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THE DISTRIBUTION OE NTTROOEN COOU1'DS IN GQt.T MILK 

IL&PTER I 

INT1TION 

In iny parts of the r1d coat ai1i is used for hwian 

conmiipbi.øn through 1Oth choice and necessity. It serves a the 

chieÍ source of I11k in sone couxitr±e, Goat milk is used ithout 

conïderation of any secia1 characteristic it iiay O8CS o 

b6C.U8e Of its specific properties . Sone who manifest allorgic 

reactiona to the ingestion o caw milk, and some babies to even 

their mothor's milk, have no such difficulty with goat mi).k. The 

apparent ease of digestion o1 goat milk has been attributed to the 

character of its curd, aided to sorno extent by the sniafl size o1 

its fat globules . It has a1to been claimed by some that goat milk 

has therapeutic properties for curing oczena, oth e r 8km diseases, 

ulcers, diarrhea, and other digestive disorders. On the other 

hand, there are sorne ho are allergic to goat rnilk, 

In early times an impression had developed, gained largely 

from earlier forei literatm'o, that children ed goat milk ¿eve1 

anemia attributed by some to a Vitamin deficiency in goat mic and 

by others to fat of high molecular weight. It Is well leiown, however, 

that both cow and goat milc are deficient in iron, the lack of which 

is one o the caases of anemia. 

Sorne chemical tests foe' detecting the adulteration of goat 

milk with cow milk and vice versa have been developed without any 
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definito knon explaxiations for the reactions. A general opinion 

nrevail$ that aged milk and more so goat milk do not make good 

cheddar cheese, It was decided, theeore, to study the efíoct of 

aging th cold storage on goat milk with regard to the Inges in 

the gross composition of the proteins and non-protein nitrogenous 

cozapowzds, 

Reliable data on the composition and properties of goat milk 

are surprisingly meager. Although many published opinions edst 

regarding its nutritional value, controlled experimental evidence 

supporting such opinion is generally lacking. The paucity of the 

reliable information relating to the milk of goat suggested that 

a study of the distribtion of nitrogen compounds in goat. inilic 

would contribute to a better understanding of, and some solution 

to, the above-mentioned probleans. 

It was realized that the aa]sis of milk proteins for its 

gross composition by chemical means wili not show the differentiating 

characteristics ol' goat milk from other kinds of mik. It seened 

advisable, therefore, to subject goat milk to £urther fractionation. 

Electrophoresis of both moviag bounda d paper ( zox) pe were 

considered suitable to achieve this purpose. Chemical ana1jsis was 

considered suitable for the determination of the distribition of the 

non-protein nitrogen in ts n&jor constituents like ammonia, urea, 

uric acid, croatino, creatinine, and alpha axnino nitrogen. There 

are traces of nitrogen in the form of nitrogenous vïtamLns, nitro- 

genous lipids (phospholipids), nitrogenous glucosidos, alkaloids, 

aanides, nitrates, and xanthine, poxanthine, ailWtOiZI, and other 
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pin'ine bases. 

ÂUaIÌtOin is credited for ia1ing the woiids in the surgical 

maggot treatment, Goat milk also has beon claimed to possess 

simIlar therapeutic properties. It appeared desirable, therefore, 

to determine the aflantoin content of goat and cow milks. 



CHA?2ER II 

REVIEW O? LTFERATURE 

Factors Affecting the Coiiosition of MiBC 

The differences in the composition o± milks due to different 

8pecies, breeds, individuality, age, indLvidual idikings, during 

milking, indiiddua1 quart.ers of the udder, frequency of milking, 

gestation, stage of lactation, diseases, feeds, veather, chinate, 

personnel of milkers, exercise and excitement, are well-illustrated 

by Associates of Roger$ (263, pp. 16-20), by Davies (Iji, pp. 11-15), 

in Ricbiond' Dairy Chemistry (6, pp. 60-87), and several others 

(83, pp. 112-122) 3, pp. t9-6? and 23). To the above may be added 

differences due to ithod of analyses and techniques employed by 

several investigators (28g, p. 6), 

This variabilitr in the composition of milks is further 

substantiated by some investigators working on goat milk. Bosworth 

and Van S1rke ( 30, p. 6) found a variation of nitrogen of from 

I30) to 20 Mg/lOO ml. in four composite goat milk samples. They 

reported the average of total protein as 3.21, and of casein as 2.tO 

per cent, Trout ( 308) in a cipilation of data showed pronounced 

variation in the values reoorted by several investigators regarding 

fat, s.n.f. total solids, acidity ash, pH and specific gravity of 

milks of Toggenborg, Nublan, Saanen and mixed breeds. 

Jordan and Smith (101) in trials mith 10 to 26 goats on the 

same feed, found a variation of total solids of 9.22 to 18.% per 

cent, protein from 2.21 to .96 per cent, casein fran 1.56 to 



I.6 per cent, iat from 1.08 to 6.Ì. per cent, ash frcn 0.143 to 0.8 

per cent. In the mixed herd xilk, they reported the range of 

variation of total solids 11.I--11.9 s.n.f, 7,72--8.61, and fat 

3.8 per cent. Konig (cited In 138, p. 33) , in a study of 200 

samples, found averages of L.3, 3.2 (2.-3.9) axxì 1.1 (0.8.2.0) to 

orotein, casoin, and whey proteins respectively. Associates ot 

Rogers (263, p. 17) ccmiìiied the data of evera1 investigator3 and 

reported the average cornposition 01' milk of' certain maiia1s. The 

average conposition o Uie milk of 326 goats was given as follows: 

water 87.l1., protein 3.71, fat !.09, lactose L.20, and ash 0.78 per 

cent. They stated that the composition of goat milk was very 

similar to cow milk, They reported a p}l rango of 6.I to 6.7 for 

goat milk. 

Davis and McDonald (L.6, pp. 97.l0l) quoting several investigators 

stated that goat milk differed fri that of cow; notably in the 

behavior of the proteins toward ammonia, in the potassium content of 

ash, and in the composition of fat. They reported the average 

protein content as .l per cent. Lythgoe ( 136) reported a great 

variability in the composition of milk of 32 individual goats 

(21 herds) and found the variability more pronounced than in cow 

milk in regard to freezing point, total solids, fat, and ser.im 

proteins. He also indicated that the seasonal variation in compo- 

sition was more pronounced than the variation due to lactation period. 

He reported the following averages and ti.e mnge of various constitu- 

ents in per ct in goat milk: fat .93 (2.9-7.2), s.n.f. 9.I9 

(8.39..Il.l?), lactose LL,78 (1,25-S,6), total protein8 LU (3.38- 



.62), albumin 1.06 (0.77-1.37), ash 0.89 (O.75-1.OL). FoUri, et al, 

(65, pp. 3I.9-352) in the deteriiination of' theiical conroosition of 

ïiilk of various ariünals, showed the differences in species, breeds 

and individuals within the breeds. ThEy reported the protein content 

in per cent for oure Saanen 2.1J., irade 3/8 nglo-Nubian goat 2.h, 

Grade Anglo Nubian (5 pure) 3.32, and for cornon ¡unerlcan goat 

3.72. Knowles and Watkin (111, pp. l3-l6) taking the representative 

number of the population of different reeds under English conditiona, 

analyzed milks of 2,662 goats. Bu]k swnples were also analyzed. The 

statistical analysis shows that the n'ilk of Anglo Nubian goats was 

richer than other breeds (Saanen, British, iritish Alpine, Toggenberg, 

British Toggenberg, and English) in practically ail the iajor 

constituents of milk incinding proteins (total, casein, albumin, and 

globulin) but was about the sario as other breeds in non-protein 

nitrogen. They also deteniiined the effect of age and the etage of 

lactation on the comrosition of goat milk. In cornparison dth cow 

iidlk, on the average they found the total protein, casein, a1biin, 

and globilin lower and non-protein nitrogen higher in goat milk. The 

latter was about five timos higher than. in cow milk; even the lowest 

in the range of non-protein nitrogen in goat iniflc was slightly higher 

than the average for cow rilk. Citing Weflø and Osborne, amble, et al 

( 71) stated that there were four components of ini3c proteins: casein, 

globulin, albiniri, and aloehol-solublo protein; they were iirnnologi- 

cally different. The caseins of the rdlks of different species 

apeared to be very similar; they did not show any clear disparity of 

antigenic properties nor any homical differences demonstrable by 
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ordinary methods, nor in the process of racemization: they did Lind 

strictural differences. The remaining proteins, here called albumin 

or whey proteins, were miuno1o:;ica13y and chemically different from 

casein (71, t. 3). Their analysis on fat-froe samples showed that 

tho total nitrogen and nitrogen ira other protein fractions, with the 

exception of albumin, were atmilar in goat and Holstein milks. Jersey 

milk showed the highest casein content and consequently the highest 

protein and total nitrogen content. The albumin content of Jersey 

milk was slightly lower than that of goat milk, Human and Holstein 

milks differed very little in their actual albumin and non-protein ' 

nitrogen contents. In contrast to other workers, they found that a 

large quantity of nitrogen preciDitated from cow milk as globulin. 

Albumin and non-protein in goat milk as per cent of total nitrogen 

were somewhat higher than Those in the milks of either breed of cows. 

This was sabstantiated by Beasley ( 23) . In human milk, the per- 

centages of non-protein nitrogen, albumin, and globulin aro much 

higher than those of either goat or cow milk. However, the ner- 

centage of casein in human milk was mnch lower than in cow or goat 

milk. They further reported that it was not the concentration of 

protein fractions which was of importance, but the ratios of these 

proteins that serve as "Protective Colloids" to the casein. It was 

shown that goat milk, although having a higher protective ratio than 

cow milk, was much lower than the milk of humans ira this respect. 

In contrast to Gamble, et , Sirri and Hassen (290) reported 

the average composition of milk of 22 indivithal goats and also of 

bulk samrlos of milk of 641k goats for a lactation period of three 



months. They found that specific gravity, casein number, and s,n.f. 

rer cent of cow and goat niilks differed ignificant1y, while no auch 

difference was observed in case of fat, total arxl caaein nitrogen 

contents, Potts and Sìrìions (28, pp. 3-b) reported that the rnilk 

of Saanens averaged 0.1 per cent higher in butterfat and 0.2 per cent 

higher in total solids than that of Sasnens. Loat milk was lower in 

total solids, fat, protein, and lactose than Holetein-Freisian and 

Jersey rnïlk, hut higher in ash content. The chemical study of goat 

milk indicated no essential differences between the constitution of 

its casein and that of cow milk. Naseni and Freimuth ( 231) investi- 

gating six and seven goats of three different Mid-Eupean breeds 

for two laptation periods, pointed out the variability in the 
'i 

ccmrposition of their milks. Th0 differences in regard to fat, 
tota]. solids, s.n,f,, total protein, and casein were more prononnced 

than their specific gravity and albumin globulin, lactose, and 

chlorine contents, 

Neseni, ! (229), reported the casein:albuniin nitrogen ratio 

in cow and goat milk as 7:2. They found higher a1bmîn content in 

ali tos in which lower fat values were obtained, 

Jordan and Smith (loi) fornid in infant feeding trials that the 

cirds of gea t milk when returned £rn the stomach are smaller and 

more flocculent than those from cow milk. They also found cow milk 

more stinu1ating than goat milk on the stomachs of the infants; 

however, the yomger the child, the more the evidence pointed toward 

a greater gain on goat milk, Peterson and Ttirner (2l, pp. 291*301), 

deteining the ener ntent of goat milk, found on the average the 



total nitrogen content a O,6 per cent (0.39-0.76) and the enery 

per 100 ml. of !iiilk as 6So calories (3.!46-Uhi.0). The protein 

content on the average was 3.5L, or cent (2.2-).8). cn.e pound or 

roin per cent goat milk was found to have an average iergy value 

o 3h2.28 calories in comparison to 3143.66 calories for cow milk. 

Ciartble, et al, (71) coaring the minerals and the vitamin 

contents of goat and cow milks, pointed out the variability of the 

curd characteristics from one individual to another of arr species. 

On the ho1e (citing HIUs) they reported the curd of goat milk 

granular rather than a rubbery type of the cote milk and the former 

formed sral1er particles in the infants' stomach. Yet, in another 

aric1e Hill contradicted hiriseif, (cited in 71) and on the average 

of the sanles tested found the cuna of goat milk tougher than cow 

milk, 

Beasley (23), in contrast to Ganbie, et al, found curd tension 

of goat milk much less than Holstein milk. They also credited the 

high mineral content of goat milk for the growth and bone building 

of children more than other constituents of milk, although they 

credited them for their hIgh enorr value. Potts and Siions (28, 

pp. 3_14) did not find any superiority of one over the other in goat, 

Hoistein-Freisian, and Jersey milk regarding vitamin contents. In 

the infant feeding trials, the three kinds of milk showed equa1] 

good results. The gains in weirit are in proportion to the total 

nutritive content of the milk. However, goat milk was found to have 

a much softer curd than either !:ind of cow milk The curd tension 

of Holstein milk was about two, and that of Jersey milk about three, 



times that of goat milk. Soft curd evidently contributed toward the 

greater ease in the digestion o1 goat iilic. MOCk (137), in an 

exbensive comparative studr of feeding toat and cow miika to $choi 

children, fomd a strong indication of the superior qualit. of 

goat ni1k over cow milk from the health point o view. 

Even in co3.ot'um, the v'ariation o cirosition du to indi.. 

v1duai has been etressed by Soidler (284). He reported that the 

composition of colostrum cante to normal nine days after partixrìtion. 

A conpared to other constituents, the protein content tndenrent the 

moet extensive Individual change. Irnmediator after partiusition, 

CO1O8t'Um had the highest protoln content, which, a1thowh decreasm, 

showed considerable fluctuations as the tio paaed by till Lt carne 

to nomal value aster the ninth day. 

Neseni and Freixmith (230) , reporting or the entire lactation 

period oi six goats of three different breeds, stated that of the 

nitrogen constituenta of mii, the casein content was nioìt3y parallel 

to the ø.n.t, content; hio the albtnin content of noxmal milk 

ahowed on:Ii rnnafl fluctuationz They found the average amount oZ goat 

. mi3Jc calories ae f1100 ml. and stated it to be higher than cow mi)Jc. 

Bergman and Turner (22, pp. 374) stated that goat colostrum 

had a tendency to approach norniality between the third and fourth day. 

They further stated that after the removal oi the first mi)k the 

globulin decreased very rapidly-, ihile on3y a moderate decline in 

albi.iiin occurred 
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__ or Siçi Milk 

The content of inj or protein8 in milk may be ectirnated iianti- 

tatively by a variety of rnethod; though for adequate ctharacterization, 

separation of components i oential. The method of cietennining the 

protein distribution in nilk (Wi. and lo) based n the amount of 

protein nitrogen separated r isoelectric precipitation, salt or 

alcohol, fractionation (28g and 286) and heat coagulation is rela- 

t1ively ile and giveß useful comparative information (233). 

rteiatis of different cuponaìts and proportie have been 

made by the foUawing methods: ultra centrifugo (2), x-ray (S6), 

mfra-red poctruin, electroconvection, electron-rthroscopy and electro- 

phoresia (239), and several others (233). 

Biological assays of amino acid of the i3olated protein from the 

fat 4,ii1e membrane have shown that it diffora marked in cono- 

sitian from that of the maj or milk proteins (81). 

Electrophoreais: As electrophorotic studie3 have proved of 

great value in the examination of systems containing a n±ctme of 

proteins, such as blood seruii, it is not surprising to find an 

increasing number of attempts (306, 307, 291, 89, 233, wd 11) to 

app]zj the technique to the exaiiiination of skim milk. Recent2y 

Schulte and Mir (279 and 277) have reported success in the a;ianti- 
tativo separation of the proteins of skim milk and wheys using the 

paper electrophoresis technique, The published evidence auggests 

that elucidation of the properties and behavior of the milk proteins 

by these techniques presents formidable problems. With the moving 



boundary nethod, £e example, great care is neeessr7 or the 

clarLfication of opaque sith milk by dia1ris (306) and in the 

choIce øf a suitable pH ior measurement. The percentage ditri- 

button and the n11flbe2 of the protein cononents vary with the 

change$ :in pH (291, 3O6, and 307) , Slatter and Van UiTIklO (291) 

obtained the best resolution at pE 6.6. That identification of the 

eoinponenta pzesents dffZieuities is ±ndicatod the tact that 

nimber or 1etter8 athor than nanes, have been msed in referring 

to them. Changes caused by heating, centrifuging ( 89 ) , and drying, 

lactation period of cows and species differencea have so far been 

studied by electrophoretic examination. Md4eeldn (233 and )1), 

S2.atter and Vaj Winkle (Vi), Tobia, et al,, (306 nd 307), using 

the noving boundary method, resolved cow xnilk into three, four 

or Live components under c3iffez'ent pR 1eve1s ionic strengths, field 

strengths and other variable experimental conditions. The rnobili 

ties and peak areas wider the above conditions showed vide variation. 

1ieierL, , (237 and 238) iflcewie ond variation in mobilities 

and peak areai for aome of the ooriton ciponents in slthn milk, 

buttermilk, and butter ezi from the sanie WÌLQ1O dlk. 

The associations and dissociations of easein fractions with one 

another or with Blaetoglobulin and a-aThìnnin have been reported by 

several investigators (307, pp. lOLO-lO1.3) 291) 233, p, 39?) 21, 

pp. 9-6o) and 3J3, Such interactions are reflected in the mobtli* 

ties and the indivIdual peak areas, 

No one appears to have employed the rnovin bo-undary technique 

in stux3ring goat nilk. Schulte and M1er (280), by neans of pap er 
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electrophoresis, fractionated goat, cow, and sheep skiiìt rniik into 

eight components each. The electrophoretic pattern of goat kbi 

milk was found to be ignificaxìtr different from that of cow and 

sheep skim ni1k, the last two being fairly aimilar to each other. 

They observed that the a-caaein fraction of goat ii1k was ainaller 

than ß-caaein, the reverse being true for the corresponding fractions 

of cow or sheep aki ntL21. They also found that the B-lactoglobultn 

in goat aa reU as in sheep skirri milk had a lower nobility than a. or 

B-caseins. In cow ird.)k, the mobility o the B4actog1obu1in was 

between the B- and a-caseina. They alao found sorno indication of the 

presence of r-casein in goat milk. In addition to caseina, various 

c1ponents of whey proteins were also ±dentifìed in the e1ectro 

phorogran of skin milk. 

Eloctrophorosis of Caseina 

The physical and chemdca1 properties of casein, paricu2.ar]y 

that of coy, haire been reviewed in several works. (2h, pp. U34ì7) 

263, pp. i&-6o) and 16, pp. 3.6-20) MeNeekin, citing O 'Mellander 

(233, pp. 382u.3914), stated that casein was electrophoz'etically 

heterogeneous Casein ( cow) by olectrophoresis has be&i shoim to 

be cîiposed of at least three coniponents (IJ.i9) and these components 

have been separated (90, 1!9, and 320). Warner (320) separated 

a- and E-caseina from cow's idik by isoelectric precipitation and 

shod the probability of a third fraction. Hp, et al (90), iso- 

lated a-, 13-, and r-caseins by isoolectric precipitation (320) (ony 

a and B coriponent ) by aqueous alcohol and by aqueous urea 
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precipitation methods0 They (91) also. deGcribcd a method for the 

isolation of ?casein ních wa sii1ar in cOEitposition and proDerties 

to the a1coho1so1ub1e casein described 1r and Wakeman (cited 

in 8). They further determined the N, P, and S contente, mobilities, 

pecifíc rotation,, artd intzinsic vthcosities for the various fractions 

separated by different methods. There was a slight difference in 

these values according to the rnethod emoloyed. The result$ of 

fractionation experiments by herbthez and Baudet (36) differed 

somewhat from Hipp, et al (90) . The fraction, iiich they considered 

casein,. amounted ta about IO per cent of the total casein and had 

an isoectric point ai pl{ ,2 in contrast to three per cent and pH 

58-6.O respectte as 'given by Hipp, et al. A fourth fraction, 

8-casein, coxaprìsing about five por cent of the total9, was £oimd 

which probably was idoxica1 With Haiiarsten' s proteose. Warner 

values of isoe].ectric points of' various caseins (320) also differed 

fron Hipp, et al. Pedori (2b In the sedimentation constant stud- 

lee,, fotnd casein to have six components. This, however, has been 

disputed by Svedberg, 0arpenter, and Carrenter as cited by McMeekin 

(233, p. !o2). 

It has been Inferred from the Osmotic pressm'e studies that 

urea splits the casein molecule (23!). Warner (320) found that the 

nobility of a-casein was reduced in the presence of B-casein, 

Indicating a complex formation; euch ccnolex formations have also 

been demonstrated by Perenn (2Ì9), who aleo explained the effect 

of prostate phosohataso ori the different fractions of casein. 

Kanal and Turner (102) in studying the effect of lodination on 



the electrophoretic pattern ce cow's casein, found ti disappearance 

of the separate a- and B-peaks with foriztion of a single homogeneouB 

component. 

The earlier literature indicated that the comosition of caseins 

pepaed from the mfl of different maarials i idaitical or nearr 
so (233, p. 1].o). Iimiiunologieal evidence showed that caseina fran 

different species of maiima]s were closely related (32f». With the 

improved methods for amino acid analysis, however, differences were 

found in aúno acid caosition of casoins from nilk of different 

Species (138). Differences in caseins £ri different sources have 

also been shown 1 electrophoretic analysis . Human casein contains 

a- and B-casein, as does cow lk casein. The effect of pH on the 

nithilities and distribution of the components of these caseins fr. 
different sources also indicates differences in chemical conpoattion 

(233, p. 

Dovey and Campbell (1) tound that goat mmifl casein is conposed 

of abiost equal parts of a (h9 per cent) and B-casein (Sl per cent), 

rabbit milk casein contains U per cent B-casein and 89 per cent 

a-casein, and cow milk casein contains 8J. per cent a-casein and 

16 per cent B-casein. Each of these contained a aiill amount o 

r-casein. At pH of 8.i vero nal bnffer, goat casein showed a complete 

absence ci' r- and very different distribution in the relativo amounts 

at a- and B- components from cow casein. In addition, the a-coniponent 

in the goat casein appeared to be less homogeneous than that in the 

cow, Further electroplaoretic studies on goat casein at higher 

concentrations In phosphate buffer showed the presence of a r-casein 



which 8epamted from the salt boimdary only after long periods. 

Their results also indicated that under identical conditions, r- 
conpanent8 had different mobiUttes according to the iik fron 

hich the casein was obtainea, A thange in nobility ometines 

ocnrred en pnrification of the protein, its extent depending ipon 

the degree of purification. Using Warner ' s technique o1 isolating 

cow ndlk casein, they found that a- and 3-casoins of goat nik by 

two different methods bad siniilar solubiUties and isoelectrîc 
points . For goat unfractionated caseina th ItObìlitY Of C5.5Oifl 

was .'.6, 7 x 1O as compared to .9 x iø ior that of coy; frac- 

tionated goat a-csein had the mobility o -6,l x lO; for the 

B.coionent of mifractionated goat iic casein, the mobility iras 

-3.t X lO; and that of cow was -3.1 x lO. 130th the a- and B- 

components of rabbit milk casein had lower mobilities than those 

et co or goat, especially B-casemn which was -1.7 c 1O. 

ElectroiDhoresis of Whet Proteins 

In an interesting historical survey, Birchor (2g) trd the 

appUcation of whey for therapeutic purpo8es £or the treatnent ci' a 

large variety of alrnents ranging from acute pnenonia to stm stroke. 

Wogelin in h±s thesis (cited in 8) and it8 abstract (321), 

gave a detailed review of literature, rernits ol' numerous ana3JtiCa 

and electrophoretical oxperinents With acid and rennet whey, distzi- 
bution and nature of proteinaceous components , and the chancos caused 

by processing and heathig ar1 the results ai' feeding experiments With 



dried who prepared by e1ectrodiaJrsis. Actual protein and proteose 

nitrogen were higher and residual nitrogen slightly lower in rennet 

whey than those In acid they. In the non-dialyzable nitrogen 

fraction of rennet whey, according to electrophoretic anatses, four 

cox1ponent3 were found: (1) Whoy protein" (18, AL: -6.6 z 

(2) B-Lactoglobulin LL -S.14 x lcrS); (3) Component (i$, 
Ai -h.o iO); and V4) Lmrnmog1obu1in ()$%, 4.: -1.7 x 1O). 
R.esii1ts of sintU.ar comparisons were also cited by Schafer (8, p. l3). 

Stanley, et al, (301 and 302) de a critical examination of the 

effects of nthods of preoaration on the electrophoretic patterns oi 

whey proteins pointing out the c±tîficulties of analyzing the 

different patterns obtained after acidification, renneting, salting 

out of milk se:arately and along ì.th acid, as well as the diffi 

culties IthiCh must be added to those known to arise with any given 

preparation from the variations of the pH o± baffering solutions. 

The composition of the protein components is evìdentLy modified by 

the methods of preparation arid is reflected in the ele ctrophoretic 

analysis at different pH values, by differences in peak areas, 

mobilities and isoelectric points of the corresponding components. 

The clmnge in the composition of the non-protein filtrate also 

indicated modification of the original components Isoolectric 

pointe for the a1buiiin and the B-Lactoglobulin varied according t 
the methods of preparation, averaging pH ¿. 8. This is lower than 

literature value of pH .2 for purified components, but all values 

were higher than the value of pH !. obtained from the viscosity 

st1ies of milk, 



Smith (292, p. 666) showed that there was a docreace o 

rn6bil±t;y with increasing concentration for practicaUy al]. the 

components, whereas t1 eaIc areas varied. Out of the îx compo- 

nents fotind in the bovine whey (Ve'ona1 buffer, pI-I 8.6, i z 0.1, 

temrerature 1°C), only eu-. and pseudoglobulins d B-Lactog1obu1in 

were identified. 

Larson id Jenness (120) under aiost identical conditions ot 

electrophoresis of &iith íound.a1so six components in bovine hoy 

in the descending boundary. Their comìonit III, which they proved 

to be a-Lactalbumin, corresponded to component IV of Smith. In the 

ascending boundary they found seven ' coronents, out o1 wbith 3y 
eu- and pseudoglobuJin, a-Lacta1b.uiin, and B-Laetoglobulin iexe 

identified Larson and Roller! (116, pp. 3-356) under siiii1ar 

conditions found eight components in the bovine they with the above- 

mentioned coirnonrtts identified; the rest were cafled proteose- 

poptone coionents The effect of heat on these constituents was 

studied from I0° to 96°C. They also stated that the "Lacta1bithi" 

fractIon qjiantitatively accounted for the proteins, a-LactaTournin, 

13-Lactoglobulin, am3 serum aThunìxis. They further stated that the 

8 -proteose of' Aschaflenberg ( 7) and the tI5jj protein fraction" o 

Weinstein .i (322 and 323) which was considered restonsible for 

the sunshine flavor in honogenizod milk, contained a good part of 

the ttprotecse_peptonetl fraction of milk. MCIeOk1n (1t, p. 8) 

described three fractions of bivine whey, naaieIy Inmune globulin, 

Beta-lactoglobulin, and albumin, although one more peak was observed 

in the electrophorogran. Nielson et al (238), from the same tho1e 



ndilç, found a varying nunber oZ peaks n unextracted and extracted 

(acetone and ether at 23°C) skitn inilk-whey, butter serum-whey, and 

butternilik-whey, The nuriber or peaìc, mobilities, and peak areas 

varied with the prothct involved and the treatrnt given; thr also 

varied in the descending snd ascending patterns of the aìie sap1e 

and treathent. The proteins in 'L*Itterniilk and butter-sern oLsted 

pait as protein-liquid conp1ex and re differexi from skin mtk 

proteins. The above observations were made in phosphate buffer, 

pH 7,7, 1 0.20 and protein concentration one per cent. Kiniike 

Kondo (lia) ni five components of whey proteins which were 

further electrothoreticafly fractionated in phosphate buffer, 0.1 N, 

pH 8.6, ï : at lj.°C into over l fractions, some of which were 

corabinations of two or three componena. The nnjor rnonocorçonents 

were dosigrated as a-lactoglthuiin and B-lactoglobulin. In another 

paper, the above authors (109) £ractionated caseii-i'ree coloati 
whey into U components. 

Iar1and et al (8g) pointed out the natural variatioet oi milk 

s$flull proteins due to indivivals, bulk saples, 5eaon, and 
regions, as a limitation of their use in eralnating the heat treat- 
ment of rna. Schulte end M.Uer (281) investigated pasteurized 

mil': and milk products, especaflr their wheys, by means ot paper- 

electrotthorosis, 

Goat Milk Whey 

In contrast to the electrophoratic analysis of bovine whey as 

cited above, Deutsch (so), ±n a stur of they ptemns from the 
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ITlilic of various ani1s, £o'ind that they showed marked differences 

in the olectrophoretic composition which, as in the caso ot plasma 

protein$, were characteristic for a given specie$. Marked changes 

in the protein contont of milk at various tinies post partiim were 

indicated by thanges in the electrophoretic and sedimentation patterns. 

There was a marked difference in the wheys of goat milk prepared by 

acid and rennin. In both cases he found five components with peak- 

areas under each conponent being ia.tcedj- different. 11e also found 

five components in bovine whey, seven ii oig ( Choetor thite and 

?oland China) and horse, six in huiîan, and eight in sheep whey with 

varied mobilities and eak areas Schulte and Mdller, by neans of 

paper electrophoresis and midialyzed wheys, found seven conponents 

in goat hey, s±x in sheep, and eight in cow whey. Goat whey difTered 

markedly, in regard to mobilities and peak areas, from that of cow 

and sheep wheys. They proposed a new nomenclature for these corn- 

porients (279). They believed that B-lactoglobulin of goat and 

sheep rnilk whey was probably a different kind of protein £rìi that 

of cow B-lactoglobulin. Since the electronhorograis of goats and 

sheep nilk wheys presented a different picture from that of the cow, 

the addition of the forrner to cow milk could be detected. T7 also 
analyzed the goat rnilk whey in the beginxdng of lactation, as well 

as after heating the sarne wheys to 92°C, and found sorne differences 

in the rnobilities and ïealc area distributions. It was interesting 

to note, however, that there was no decrease in the number of peaks 

in the heated milk as as noticed in the iving boundary method of 

electrophoresis cited before. Thr used oxalic acid whey in a sodiirni 
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veronal oxalic acid buffer of pH 7.9, i 0 O,1 keeping the voltage, 

the time of the z'un, paper, and tnperature ccrnstant, the detai1 

or whtch were presented in (27v). Thei also anabjzed cow nU3c and 

its whey (278), pasteurized niliks and mi]J products (281), and hian 

g1k (27?) by paper.-olectrophoresis. SoThez'g and Hadland (298), in 

the detection test ol' cow iilk in goat miBc, i$olated 16 different 

fractions of whey proteins f ror cow iiilk and used them to obt*in 

antisera. 

Methoc of Pre?aration and Properties of imnne globulins 

The globulin of ihey precipitated several times by rnagnesiii 

sulfate was shown by Smith (292 and 293) to be a co1ex mixture. 

Ito devised a nthod £02' preparing an electrophoretically homogeneous 

globulin with a mobility of -1.7 to .-2. x 1O at pU 8.1, i 0.1 

by ammonimn suiiate precipitation and exhaustive diaiys.a. These 

were the inimine globu3in, cii- and pseudo- respectively. He, 

however, could not isolate in pure forni globulin component with 

mobility of -3.6 x 1O, Which amounted to 18 per cent of bovine 

whey, The high content of immune globulins in colostrum was its 

most distinguishing characteristic (29h, and 296). 

Vo1mnous wort on the liimtune globulins in the blood of ania1s 

and sennn of the newborns of different species has been reviewed by 

McMoekin (233, pp. I12-Iil6) and McNèekin and Polis (Th?, pp. 21O-2]1). 

There was a definite correlation between the appearance and increase 

of r-globulin in the serum of the newborn after the ingestion of 

colostrum. Feeding of cow colostrun to man and adult rats produced 
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an additional globulin component in the serum. The a-corrponent s 

greatly increased and the r-fraction wa either split or a ne 

fraction appeared. Crowther and Raitick (242) demonstrated that 

caeth, lactoglobulin, and 1acta1buid.n were di5tinctive proteins 

having the same cnposition whether prepared from co1otrum or 

noza1 ntL:Lk. Co1ostrm globulin occurred in smali auounts In noia1 

milk and wa identical With seruiii globtiUn of ox blood; eu- and 

psendo-glthulin$ Were idontii in their coiiiposition; lactalbumin 

frz colostrum or t.1ic was different from blood seim albumin. The 

isoelectric point of the total colostral globulin was at pH 6.2; 

eu-globulin (water-insoluble) frci another cow as isoelectric at 

pH 6.2; the pseudo-globulin ('t.zater-o1ub1o) was at pH 6.0. Co1os 

globulin reeinb1ed T-globtilin more than r-globulin of blood 

seruii 1x1 regard to inobilities at difZerent pH values. The irrrnne 

globilin of' colostrum and other iinune proteins of blood always 

contained carbohydrate, although they shoved variation (297). &ith 

(cited in lli7, p. 2l1.) , on the basis of coiîarison of the elernentary 

composition, isoelectric points, diffusion constants, and anino 

acid anaLyses of' colostrum globulin with those of G- and r-globulin 

ol' blood serui, cicluded that although these three iiiiiune proteins 

in the cow were closely related they were not identical. 

This was further confirned by Srith and Coy (29g) by alsorption 

spectra studies of irruiune proteins. 3orne other properties of 

co3.oatrimi of the cow wore described by Moody et al (l) . The presence 

of large amounts of trypsmn and the origin of colostrum globulin from 

the blood stream was given ir ().2) S0 of the more recent studies 
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1.th the ìimìiune protoin ol' colostrum and milk with electropimoresis, 

ultracentrLCge, osmotic pressure studies ware briefly reviewed in 

(8 p. 136). 

B1od Serum Albumin in Milk 

Ii now seems almost certain that bovine whey contains a small 

azìiount of blood serum a1bìntLn. The ïrothict, isolated in the 

crystalline state from milk, has the same physico-chemical proper. 

ties as serum aThiuiin except for the difference in the electro- 

phoretic behavior," (252) It has been confirmed by Larson and 

JeEmess (120), Lemon and Rollen (116), Schulte and iíiler (277-281), 

and several others, 

a-Lactalbumin 

Gordon and Semiet (76 and 7) made a thoragh study of 

"Sorensen's crystalline insoluble substancet' for whith. they suggested 

the name of a-lactalbuinin, although originally this name s 

suggested by Svedberg (3OÌ). This component, tharacterized by its 
insolubility in water arid dilute salt solutions, had a molecular 

weit of about 16, 000 and contributed about 12 per cent to the total 

whey proteins. It was electrophoretically homogeneous at pH o 8.1 

or 8. (verona]. buffer) with i 0.1 and had a nobility of 4i.2; 

at pli 3.3, however, two cc*nponents were present (mobilities of,7 
and+7.3 in lactate buffer, i * 0.1). Recentl,y, Larson and Jenness 

(120) and Larson and Rollen (116) have confirmed the presence of 

a-lactalbumin in the electrophoretic pattern of úlk serum proteins, 
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Crystalline bovine milk albumin was shown by Coulson and 

Stevens (al) to be serologLcally identical with blood serum albumin. 

Bovine serum and normal milk contained at least one other protein 

comon to both. B-lactoglobulin was clearly distinct from the 

component of bovino serum. Lrnd et al (33) pointed out marked 

differences in the amino acid composition of B-lactoglobulin and 

serum albumin. 

B-Lactoglobulin 

Solubility studies on B-lactoglobulin reported by Palmer (2tL2) 

indicated relative purir of the substance. The electrophoretic 

analysis of bovine B-lactoglobulin of Li (127) indicated that 3- 

lactoglobulin was not homogeneous, Li fonnd three components electro- 

phoretically at pH 1.8 and 6.5 in acetato buffer, i 0.1. Evidence 

of the electrophoretic heterogeneity of crystalline B-lactoglobulin 

was found by Polis et al (2%) who separated the slow moving fraction 

( relative concentration 1O%) from the fast moving one ( relativo 

concentration 60%). Alberby et al (2, û. 227) resolved the B 

lactoglobulin into two components, the minor one comprising 30 per 

cent of the total; the main comonnt itself was heterogeneous. 

Ogaten and Tille7 (2IO), in measurement of the electrophoretic 

migration of B-lacteglobiilin under various conditions of concentra- 

tion, pH, and temerature, found evidence of two very 'ztlar 

chemical species varying in proportions from one saznp1 o another 

and separable only with great difficulty. One of those secies 

associated reversib2r to form a complex whidi migrated and sedinented 



more rapid]; than the simple ratez'±a1. Solubility, Iectrophoretic 

and osmotic presuro studies further confirmed this heterogerio±ty. 

Âschnífenburg and flrewary (9),rj naper e1ectrophoreis, proved tMt 

the B1actog1obulin synthesized r nmary gland not the sa 

for all cows; some have others B1 or B2. In most cases, the 

n1xture contained more B1 than B2 Thj varied with breeds to some 

eent. The crystals of E2 were definitely different. 

Pedersen (26) earlier had rerorted B-lactoglobu.lin to be 

electrophoretically homogeneous when a 0.2% solution was used. 

Although Brand and Edztal ( 32) ropored freshly-crystallized B 

lactoglobiilin to be eloctrophoretically homogeneous at pli L.O, 7.!i, 

and 8.6, they fo'und heterogeneity on recrytaflization. Variations 

in the solubility of B-1actog1obiJJ.n in water and sodii chloride 

solutions were correlated with variations in its electrophoretíc 

patterns (316) . Fractionation of B-lactoglobulin by alcohol at low 

temperatures resulted in a crrstailine product that contained only 

one electrorthoretic component under all conditions studied ($5). 
No difference between the various fozs of B-1actoglobLin was found 

in the arino acid composition, molecular weight, and optical 

rotation (233, pp. t2L-ti25). A comprehensive comparison of the 

amida nitrogen of saip1cs of Blatoglobii1iis prepared by various 

methods revealed differences. Besides other factors, solubilities 

and electrophorotic cm,ositions were markedr influenced by 

dielectric constants, ions, and dipolar ions, MaMeekin (233, p. 2) 
and HeMeekin and Polis (1h?, p. 217) further elaborated on the 
binding capacity of Blactog1obulin with fatty acids, its derivatives, 
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their i$oolectric points, a)kali coiixthg capacity, electrophoretic 

behaviors, solubilities, arid the effect of heat on the danaturation 

of those darivativos. 

Goat B-Lactoglobulin 

Deutsch (So) found a sharply defined protein in the electro 

phorotic analysis of coat hey Which contributed about 60 por cent 

o the total whey proteins. Bain and Deutsch (15) applied the Cohn, 

2 ethanol fractionation method (39) to the *iey proteins of cow 

and goat except that the casein was precipitated from goat milk at 
a lower pH and with the aid of rennin and se other modifications 

than were used in cow iilk whey. Lactoglobulins of about 9 per cent 

purity, showing one peak upon olectrophoresis at pH 8.6, were ob- 

tamed in both cases Wîth good yields ( 10 gIl goa mi2k; 12 g/lO i 
cow milk). Those proteins, however, showed the presence of more than 

one conponent when mobility curves were dotemtned. When the goat- 

lactoglobulin was studied electrophorotically over the pH range 

3.O-iO.O, it was found to split into two componente, and at one pH 

into three cotponents It was observed that only one component was 

present at pH values of 8.0 and above, whiie at pH 7.0, at least to 
ciiponenth were observ-ed; in serie cases, the third had been more or 

loss obscured. Copontnts i and 2 had isoelectric points of 5.9 and 

5.2 respectively; it could not be determined for component 3, 

In the case of boj1.ne iactogiobuli.n, about seven per cent et a 
slower migrating inpurity 'was observed at pH 8.6. There was no 

apparent oloctrophor'etic aplitting at pH values of 5.2 and above 
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However, at pH 1.2 a definite aplit Lnto two components ms noticed; 

at pH 3.0 the peak was aayinrnetrical but the two components had 

xierged into one, Bovine lactoglobulin had an isoolectric point or 

.1. 

Both preparations of goat and bovine lactoglobulins showed one 

ciponent on sedimentation anarsis, but on1y the bovine lacto- 

globulin apeared to be riolecularly homogeneous. 

Chemical and Electrophoretic na1rsis - Proteoso and Peptone 

tereri and cOEoetzl (106), Rówiand (fo) , Nonefee , et a]. ( 350), 

and Shahani and Soiiioer (286, 281, and 288) reported the proteose- 

pertone contents of cow mLLk. Shabani and Sonner (286, p. 1006) 

found a slight increase of roteosos.peptones in aging of cow inUk 

n most cases, aithotigh In one case there is an areciable decrease. 

The vaines tor different breeds aM Within the breeds of cow, in 

individual and bulk samples were quite variable. A. slight increase 

in these values was noticed on pasteurization and homogenization of 

cow miflc, Very recently, larson and Rollen (116) in the study of 

heat denaturation of the specific sercun proteins in milk, called 

some of the electrophoretic componente as proteosepeptones which 

were scattered around among the major identified proteins of cow 

ìilk. However they believed that the so-called proteose.peptones 

components might have included sone other material thich was not 

the sane as the above-cailed proteose-peptones. 

No work of either isolatioz or contents of proteose..peptone 

separately ou goat milk has coma to notice. They have been either 
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included in albumin and globulin fraction or excluded from thi in 

the non-protein fraction. These were cited earlier in hey 

proteins." 

Sone of the unidentified electrophoretic tXactionB of goat milk 

by sie workers as cited elsewhere may be the px'oteoaos-peptones as 

described above 1ï Larson and RoUen for cow milk. 

-Protein Nitrogen 

Information on the significance of non-protein constituents In 

the physiology and abnormalities of iIt1k secretion, as well as in 

human nutrition, is nager. Perkins ( cited in 2O) reported tMt 

there were indicatie that dietary and other factor's influencing 

milk secretion may be reflected specifical2r in the nonprotein 

nitrogen fractions rather than in gross cozosition. These fractions 

may serte as an index of abnormalities in the secretion of milk and 

of pathological conditions in the maiary glands. Milk frci the cows 

and women maintained on high protein diet contained high non'iprotein 

nitrogen, which may be the caine of occurrence of eczema in nursing 
infants. Since milk contains N.P.N constituents tri more ox less the 

same proportion as in bloods some bave proposed the examination of 

milk in place of blood or urine for clinical diagnosis ( 316, 20, and 

7) Bhag.t (2t) suggested the possibility that the non-protein 

nitrogen of milk might affect the peptiability and digestibility 

of proteins and supplement any deficiencies of' the associated protns. 

Dennis et al (t9) and Peskett (2S7), from the exact relationship 

between the N.P,N. and urea contents of blood and milk from one 
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man, showed that NSF ,N. con$tituent in milk were iini,y filtration 

roducts from blood through the nniiaiy gland. e utilization of 

urea and arznonia comiound as aupplement3 to the orotein in the 

ration of riun±nants has become a favorite subject of research in 

recent years (316). Reid (261) has presented a review on urea as a 

protein rep1acont for ruminants, 

Non-protein nitrogenous constituents in niilk consist iain1y of 

anino acids, urea, aiiionia, creatine, creatinine, and uric acid. 

Sra1].er amounts of nitrogenous glucosides, nitrogenous lipids, 

alkaloids, anudes, nitrogenous vitanins, nitrates, and other protein 

netabolites like xarithine, hypoxarithine, etc. , are present. in view 

of their inortant physiologi cal rolo in protein metabolism, arilno 

acids, urea, ammonia, creatine, creatinine, and uric acid are 

usually considered as N.P.N. compounds, thi10 the other N.P,N. 

coiîpounds are referred to as undetermined N.? ,N, (316, p. 96) , Ve 

little has been reported on N.P.N. constituents of 1k of 

species other than human and cyw iïtiTh, (286, 287, 288, Ì9, and S?) 

Anantkrishna (5) ana],yzed a few aam;les of the milk of ase tor some 

N.P.N. constituents. 

Goat nilk has been studied recently for its non-protein consti- 

tuents by VenKatappiah and Basu (316) in India. Knowles and Watkin 

(ill, pp. 153-156) found more than twice non-protein nitrogen in 

goat milk than in cow mill<. In goat rniBc, it formed about l3.2 

and in cow milk 5.5% of the total nitrogen of milk. They also showed 

the variability of N.P.N. in goat nilk to be from 6.8 to 2S.1% of the 

total N The variability in N,P,N. between breeds and within the 



breeds of goats was £oid to be: Anglonubian O.39 (O.32-O.), 

Saanen OJ4% (O.33-.o.!3), British Saanen O.31 (O.2OO.S2), British 

0.5:3% (o.37o.86), British Alpine O.O% (0.31-0.72), British 

Toggenberg O49 (O.37..O.66), Toggenberg 0.36% (O.28..OJ2), and 

iig1ish O.3% (Q.2O,I7). 

Gamble 
.2 C 7], p. :17) oirnd i per cent o1 total nitxogen 

the N11P.N. to be 8.1 Lor goat milk, 6.2 Lar Holstein nzi33c 4.5 or 

Jersey milk, and 16.Ìj. Lor human milk. Vexkatappaiah and Basu (316) 

showed the variability of the non-protein nitrogonous constituents 

to be due to species, breed, individuality, season, and stage of 

lactation. They reported N.P.N. as por cent of total N in incthi 

cows herd as , 02, Gil' herd as .8O, Tharparkar herd L.96, cross-bred 

herd (ajz'shire X Sindhi) average all cows 

as i. 91, for Murrah herd buffaloes t. 6I, for Kathiawar sheep herd as 

. 7S, and for Surbi herd oí goats as E.19 , They found a slight 

variation the N.P.N, content in different breeds of cows and 

buffaloes due to seasons ( sìmr, rains, and win. They also 

found that N,P.N. in colostrum is more than twice that ol' normal 

milk. After co1ostrm has changed to norna1 milk, there were 

xinor thanges in tb concentration oÍ N.P.N. or its constituents in 

ni3k during the ear!y, middle, and late stages of laction, although 

the total N gradua1r increased towards the end oi lactation. Sirri 

and Hassan (290, p. 189) reported ths means ithwu, and maxLìmnn 

values of N.PJ. for individual goats as O.O3 (O.027-O.OIi,6) and for 

the herd as 0.033 (o.o27-.o.oho) per cent, resDective1y. 

Houchin 2 (91k) reported the chemical composition o the 
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blood l'ram the arterial and venous sy5tolns o1 lactating and. non- 

lactating goats. Of interest are the total urea, ai,ino, amide, 

aIbiirin, globulin, nd non-protein 4trogen8 . These, with other 

constituents ana3,yzed, throw sorne light on the secretion oí nuilk 

in goats. In general, N.P.N. waa rod to be re in the blood o 

the lactating goat than in non-lactating ones. The N.P.N. oentent 

of the blood o±' goat and other doiaestic aninals was found to be: 

cattle 30.0, sheep 28., nan 3S.6, and goat 18.2 mc per cent. 

Under most treatmsnt involving such factors as heat, cold, 

bacterial and enzrnetic actions or by chemicals, the protein nitrogen 

tended to decrease slightly and the non-protein nitrogen tended to 

increase in milk (28!). Howat and Wright (9g) found an increase in 

N.P.N. by treating milk at 120°C, An increase was also noted by An- 

derson and Pierce (&) when iittlk was kept under cold conditions. L.ke- 

wise, Supplee (303) observed a decrease in the casein and albumin con- 

tent and a corresponding increase in soluble nitrogen di to bacterial 

action. ICieferle and Gloetzl (106) noted the same trend in the 

souring of milk. They alzo reported that a1biiIin was affected to a 

greater extent than casein. The increase was observed in low weight 

peptide molecules and non-protein nitrogen, particu1a2 amino 

nitrogen and ammonia1 The increase in creatinino and uric acid also 

observed was believed to be the by-products of bacterial action. 

In cow mi]k, D01-j5 and Minot (17) reported the values of N.P.N. 

as 21.0 ing per cent, Anaritkrishnan () as 2.2 mg per cent, Kieferle 

and Gloetzl (106) reported 28,!. mg per cent in IndividUaI COW samples 

and 22.9 mg er cent in mixed milk, They also showed an increase oZ 



1O.IL per cent in ]LP,NU content on paztourization and of 18,6 per 

cent on boiling. Shahani and Soiiimor (286, p. 1008) reported an 

insignificant increase of N.P.N, in. nilic due to aging in cold 0-°C. 

They also showed (287, p loll) slight differences in N.?.N. 

contents between the iixlividuals of the safle breed and between 

breeds of cows. The differences, however, were not significant. 

N.P.N. accounted for per cent of total nitrogen in the indi- 

vidual and .0 per cent in the mixed milk, as conipared to 6.0 por 

cent reoorted by Davies ( 3) and per cent reported by Rowland 

( 270) . They reported a significant difference between the athmirn 

and rninimtm values for N.?.N. both in individual and niixed saniples. 

Shahani and 8omrner (288, p. 1037) found a very small increase in 

the proteoses and peptones and N.P.N. content on pasteurization as 

well as on pasteurization and honogenization. VenKatappaiah and 

Basu (318) analyzed the milk sales before and after processing 

by holder and H.T.S.T. rthods, with the variation in the holding 

tinie, and aoling. They (318, p. 2) did not find any effect on the 

total N of milk by different heating processes studied. The thanges 

in the N.P.N. also wore slight and insignificant. Venataopaiah 

and Basu (317) fed nornial, high, and low protein feeds to Sindli 

cows. They found on an average the percentage of N.P.N. to total 

N of IiïLk of six cows increased fri during normal protein 

feeding period to 7 .06 in the high protein one ihich decreased to 

Lt.70 in the low protein feeds. increasing the protein concentration 

of the ration did not affect the total N in riilk, while a low 

protein diet appeared to cause an increase. A similar trend toward 
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increased total N in d)k of caz, on low protein rations was 

observed by Azarrne (13), The results of the above authors (317) 

also indicated that total protein percentage in mUic was less with 

hi:i protein feed arid liigher with iaw protein rations The 

affected roteth appeared to be casein, The di.ffex'ences in the 

total N and N.P.N. constituents of milk o the working and non- 

working groups of cows were snail and not significant statisticaliy. 

Anmonia 

01' ail the nonprotein nitrogen constituents, animonia has 

received the most attention due to the significance attached to it 

by several workers when its high content has been considered as 

ìndiative of focal or urinai contamination or advanced bactorial 

action. Contamination with stable air and various other impurities 

are not responsible for a high annonia content in mLlk as was 

previously believed (28g, pp. l-i6). 

Vankatapiah and Basu (316) found a wide variatiou in aonia 

content of uii1k of various species (cows, buffaloes, goats, a sheep 

in the decreasing order on averages). in herd of Suri goats, ther 

found amonia as 0.77 er cent , in herds of four different breeds 

of cows an average of 0,99 per cent, in a buffalo herd of O.9h per 

cent, and in sheep of 0.67 per cent of total N. Variations were 

also found in individual and herd samples, but no significant 

differences wore found in the hez. samples of different breeds of 

cows, nor was there any significant seasonal effect (summer, rains, 

and winter), Tbey also found the NH content of the colostrum of 



COW8 and buffaloes to be about Live tirios greater than of norl 

1k, 

Inforration on the efj'ects of different feeds upon the &imonia 

content is meager. Venkatappiah and t3asu (317, p. 216) feeding high, 

low, and nornial protein Leeds to cows, found that the ammonia content 

of milk slightly docreased in high protein feeding arid was practi- 

cally zero during the low protein period. ometimes NH3 was absent 

in milk, Denis and Minot (h?, 18) and Perkins ( 2Li7) found that 

ammonia in cow milk did not vary with the level of protein in feed. 

Insignificant differences were found in the amiitonia content of 

milks from working and non-woxc Ing cows (317). 

Shahani and Somiier (287, p. 1011) found a dÁe variation In 

ammonia content of milk of different breeds, of individuals iiithin 

the broods, and in bulk amp1es. Perkins (2L7) showed that there 

was no marked increase in axnuionia content of milk on storage until 

samples showed definito evidence of souring. Shahani arid 5ommer 

(286, p. 1007) found a slight increase in arionia content on aging 

the iiiilk in cold storage ( o-°C) and preserued with tolueno. Perkins 

(21e) experiments with the innocni.lation of pure cultures in 

pasteurized milk, with different temperature and tiiî combinations, 

proved that various bacteria]. secie differed greatly in rato arid 

capacity to produce NH3 under the conditions studied. Later, 

Nurichberg (cited in 28g) showed that in milks NH3 may Increase up 

to a certain pH arid then decrease. Heller and Swiochowska ( cited 

in 285) showed that a significant increase in NH3 occurred only 

when the bacterial content greatly exceeded one million per ml. of 
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An increase in aiimonia content of iillc on pasteurization, 

sterilization, and condensing was reported by Heller and dechows1ca 

(d.ted in 28g); by Perkins (2t7) (fra O,2li-O.2& mg per cent NH in 

raw tU1c to O.32.O.3S ng per cent in pasteurized nt3k); by Anderson 

and Pierce (6) (from O.% mg per cent Ni in raw iiflic to 1.3 ing 

per cent in sterilized mUk) The effect of heating milk to 

different ter,oratiires and difierent holding thnas has been re- 

ported 1j Venkatappaìah and Basu (318), Strogyl et al (cited in 318), 

Perkins (21.7), Kieferle et al (106), Shani and Soimaor (286), and 

several others. 

Although there was a wide variation in the results reported 

by then, yet in general the higher the teineratiire and th 1onßO2 

the t*e of' holding of milk, the greater s the increase in the 

am*flia content. The variations would naturally result from different 

temperatures and holding time combinations. However, the present 

coinaercial practices of pasteurization, lunogenization, and storage 

were stated to have no marked inf1uene on the ohia content of 

milk. 

Urea 

The ortance and significance of urea in ruminant nutrition 

have been discussed e1sehero. Various workers have recognized the 

presence of considerable amounts oZ urea in mflk. Venkatappaiah 

and Baen (316, pp. 23$216) fowid the increase in LP.N. in milk 

most due to inc1eaBe of uxea and partii due to amino acid ULtrQ* 
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when cows were shifted from normal to high protein feed. When the 

cows were changed to low roteìn feed, the decrease in N.F.N. in 

milk was accounted mostly by the decrease of urea and partly by amino 

acid nitrogen. 

The effect of heating of milk to different tamperature and for 

different lengtha of time on the area content has been reported by 

Kieferle and Gloetzle (106), Shahani and Sommer (238), and 

Vonkatappaiah and Basu ( 318) and several others In spite of the 

variability of the results of theie woiors, in general the higher 

the teporatnre, particularly near the boiling temperature and 

over, the longer the time t milk was held at thoo tamperatures, 

the greater was the decrease of urea N over that in raw miLk. 

Werner (cited in 28S) suggested that the decomposition of urea 

mt take place in acidic meditan with production o! NFl3 and Cyanic 
acid in the first phase, and dth decomposition of cyanic acid into 

amonia and carbon dioxide in the second phase; in the presence of 

a weak acid, after the first phase, urea may be r egenerated from 

cyanic scid. In the weak acidic meäi of milk, nore or less similar 

changes may be expected. So the source of increased NH3 in boiled 

milk appeared to be urea. The decrease in urea content of boiled 

milk was accounted for xnotly by the increase of Nh'3 and the rest 

probably by sor cyanat.e and cyanïc acid (318, p. 6). The 

docaiposition of urea In physiological systems ari other properties 

have been well reviewed by Hawk et al ( 87, pp. 72l.727). Shahani 

and Sommer ( 286, p. 1037) found a slight increase in NE, urea, and 

a-amino nitrogen in pasteìrized milk or pasteurized and homogenized 
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milk oyez' that in raw iiiilk. Shahani and Soimtier ( 286, p . 1007) did 

not find arty appreciable difference in the urea content of aged milk 

(at O-S°c, preserved with toluene) from that in the fresh milk. 

&cmez C cited in 28g) reported that ori aging, urea nitrogen 0t milk 

decreased. Shahani and Sonmier ( 287g pp. 1012-' 1013) did find a great 

variation in urea and unaccounted nitrogen in individuals and bulk 

saxtples of different breeds of cows. The following values for 

urea reported by different workers show the variability due to the 

factors mentioned: 

Denia and Minot (17) 9.0 to 10.0 mg/lOO ml. milk 

Anantkrishaman () 9.5 mIOO ini. 

Raifaeli (cited in 28, p. 20) 27.8 to 31.8 mg per cent 

Kieferle and Gloetzl (106) 71 to 15.0 mg per cent 

Shahani and (286 and 28?) 6.1 to 20,t mg/lOO ml. 
milk, average being for herds of aU breeds as 
)1 mg/lOO ml, 

Venkatanpalah and Basu (316) did not find any appreciable variation 

in the urea content of individual or herd samples of miLks of 

different breeds of cows, They reported the average urea content of 

milk of various species of animals as follows: 

Species Average %of Total 
- M , 

-- 
s . a 

Cposite milk (horda of various breeds , 

of cows) 11.uv 147a 

Milk of individual buffaloes iL.17 18.93 

Cnposite of buffaloes' milk 11.38 bl.23 

Composite of sheep milk 31.26 32.9Ii 

Composite of Surti goat milk 21.03 65,00 



Croatine and Creatinine 

Hawk 2. ( PP. 238..2lO 731-733) have discussed in detail 

the presence of creatine and its various forms in different organs 

of the body and in blood and urine, its Lormation from glycine and 

arginino through guanidine, and its variability due to certain 

diseases, regnanc, species, individuality, and diet. Several 

clinical tests are cited1 According to these zorkers, crea.tîno 

iay be considered as a secondary transforiation product of certain 

protein building naterials. In its s'nthesis the xle of glycine, 

arginine, ìuethionine, choline, and lysine is weD. illustrated by the 

above authors, The transiorrtion of creatine to creatinine is dis- 

cussed in detail. They state that creatine is fairly soluble in 

ter but that the aqueous solution is unstable and gradually trans- 

forms to its anhydride creatiriine. The latter is accelerated by 

heat and acid and is the basis Thr the detection or deterniination 

of creatine as creatinine. There is no satisfactory direct test 
reaction for creatine (87, pp. 732-733). 

Like other N.P.N. constituents, creatine and creatinine are 

filtration products in niuik as cited elsewhere. Feeding high, 

norraal, or low protein diets to cows results in negligible changes 

in the creatine and. creatinine content of milk ( 317, p. 216) . area- 

tine was found to be slightly higher and creatinine lower in nii)k 

of the working cows than that of non-working co'is. Creatjne plays 

an important role in the action of muscles (317). 

Kieferle and Gloetzl (106) foimd an increase of 20.3 per cent 
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of total creatinine on heating nilk to 100°C for 30 minutes. 

Shahani and Soirner (288) similarly reported slight increases in 

both creatinine and creatine in pasteiu'ized milk. Ver]katappaiah 

and Basu ( 316) fonnd creatinino and creatine to be a little lower 

in the milk of ws in suer when the feed was mostly silage plus 
d17 fodder and slightly higher in the rainy season, when most of 

the dry feeds were replaced by green feeds These oIker3 also 

found creatinine N to be nioøt constant conttuent1 of cow milk with 

no difference between colostrum and normal milk; the creatine N of 

colostrum, however, was more than twice that found in normal milk. 

Creatine N in mi]k of cows showed a tendency to increase from the 

eariy to late stage of lactation. 

Shahani (285, p. 23) an . Venkatappaish and Basu ( 316) summarized 

the work of several atthors (Lt.97, t7, 106, 26, 57, , 286, and 287). 

The foUowlng reu1ts obtained by Venkatap-paiah and Basu seem to be 

repreaentative of other woricers aa woU and at th sane timo brings 

out the differences cue to species under the same ezpernental 

conditions. 

Creatinine N % of Creatiie N % of - 
Total 

r 

Total 
!:lç : mJl00 ml4 Rangt 

-°° ' _____ 

Cow (average of 
L i'erds of 1 0.14 0.2?- 169 0.62 0.28. 2.l 
breecth) 1.10 

Nurrab buffalo 0.37 0,20k. i.31 092 0.57. 
herd 0.17 1.92 

Kattiawar sheep 0.Ì.3 0.37 LOO 1.02 0.92- 2.3 
herd 0.i9 1.07 
Surtí goat herd 0.l2 044Q 

0eL4 
1.30 0.6li 0,5v 

0.01 
i.?? 
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Shahani and Soimner (286, pp. 1007-1008) did not find a significant 

change in the contents of creatinine and creatine in aged over the 

fresh mi3k. 

Uric Acid 

Perkins (cited in 285) claimed that in cow nilk, although the 

iount of uric acid present was ich smaller than urea, it iay shoe 

greater variation, Its averages were higher in the niilk £ro cows 

on low protein diet. Venkatappalah and l3asu (317, p. 216) found 

negligible differences in the uric acid content of milk of cows, fed 

normal, low, and high protein diet. They also found insignificant 

decreases in uric acid N contents and ammonia of niilk of the orking 

group coiuipared to that of non-working group of cows. 

Venkatappaiah and Basu ( 316) found uric acid low in smier, 

which gradually rose till the end of winter when the fodder was made 

up of equal proportions of greens and hay. They believed that it 

was the effect of Lodders in different seasons than the seasons 

theiise1ves for variation in the N.P.NS constituents. The above 

authors found about twice as mach uric acid in w and four times 

as much in buffalo colostrum as in nona1 niilk. They also cited the 

work of several other investigators, not ail of whom were in agree- 

ment dth their findings. VenJcattappaiah and Basu stated that after 

the colostrum stage is over, uric acid slowly decreases from the 

beginning to the er of lactation, Shahani and Soniier (286, p. 1008) 

found an insignificant decrease in uric acid content of nilk on aging 

over the fresh. These workers found no preciab1e change in uric 
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acid content in milk upon pasteurizing or homogenizing. They found, 

however, a slight variation in individual and bulk samples of milk 

of different breeds of cows (287, pp. 1011.-1012). Venkatappaiah and 

Basu (316) sunrizing the rk of several authors (287, 286, L7, 262, 

106, 26, and ), reported tho uric acid content in the range of 

0.2-2.1 for cow, 0.2b for buffalo, 0.20 for sheep, 0.7 for ass, 

2.1 for hwian, and 0.19 mg per cent for goat milk. 

a-Amino Nitrogen 

The practical significance of determination of amino nitrogen 

as a measure of the extent of proteolysis has been suggested by Lea 

(122), Pope and Stevens (26) emphasized that determination of amino 

nitrogen could be used for: (1) Measurement of velocity and extent 

of hydrolysis ; ( 2 ) Determination of relative digestibility; 

(3) Quantitative deteriitination of proteolytic onzymes and () 

Analysis of amino acids. McCoy, Meyer, and Rose ( cited in 87, p. 929) 

Dointed out the nutritional value of the protein hydrolysates and. t* 

importance of methods of their determination as a clinical practi- 

calitr of supplying nitrogen requirements during disease and conva- 

lescence either as oral or intravenous administration of protein 

hydrolysates and amino acid mixtures. This is of an outstanding 

rdi cal value. Hawk et al ( 87, pp . 836-837 ) state little is kno'wn 

concerning the significance of noriinl or pathological variation in 

the amount of urinary a-amino nitrogen. Excretion be larger 

increased in disorders associated wtth tissue waste as in tjphoid, 

in pronounced atrophy of the liver, acidosis, etc, The amino acida 



derived from proteins are al]. a-atLno acìdz." 

Venkatappalah and 1asu ( 316) in their high, 1oi, and norrrai 

protein feeding triaLs, fotnd that the amino acid N increased 1. 3 

mg/loo nil or 36. 81 per cent when the nomal ration was changed to 

high protein f'ood and decreased by 1,L1. mg/lOO ml or 25.31 per cent 

when the 1a protein s 3ubtìtuted for high orotein diet. These 

workers also found that there trae no difference in the aiioimts of 

aitho acid N of milk of working and non-working cows. 

Venkatappaiah and Basu, in their study of the effect of season 

on the N.P.N. diztribution in milks of cows and buffaloes, foirid 

the variation in the amino acid nitrogen to be the irrerse of that of 

uric acid, i,e,, it gradually decreased froi summer to winter. They 

attribute these changes more to feed in particular than to the season 

itself. These rkors and also Denis and Nlnot (17) found am1no acit 
N of colostruii to be nearly twice that of normal milk. No ciianges 

in anino-acid N content could be attributed to the stage of lactation 

(316), 

Shahani and Sommer (288, p 1037) reported a slight increase 
of NH3, urea, and a-amino nitrogen upon pasteurisation as well a 

in pateuriz&tion and hrogen±zation of cow nilk. Kieforle and 

Sloetzl (106) also found an increase of a-anino nitrogen on heating 

the rdlk to different temperatures for varLous lengths of tine. 
Venkatapvaiah and Basu (318, p. 7)., however, did not find any 

appreciable or siificant change in the amino acid content of cow 

milk even when it was keot at boiling temrperature for 30 minutes. 

This rk was claimed to he in harmony with that of Wright (330), 



Rowland (268) and Menefee et al (150). 

Shariani and Sommer (286, p. 1008) reported a alight inc'easo 

in a-asnino N then milk is aged at 0-5°C for ten days. Denia and 

Minot (147) reported h.03-L50 mg per cent a-axnino nitrogen in cow 

milk. Anant Kriahman (5) reported 5,13.3, 6.3, and 8.1 mg pox cent 

in cow, human, and aas milk reapectivoly. Kieferle and Gloetzl (106) 

reported values of 3.2 to .3 mg per cent (average 3.9 per cent) for 

nine individia1 samples and 3.5 to 6.0 mg per cent (average ¿.6) or 

ten composite samples. Shahani and Sommer (287, p. 1010) found 

variability in individual as well as in bulk saitìples, though not 

appreciable differences in different breeds of cows. The averages 

for six individual cows of Brtrn Swiss, Holstein, and Gurnsey were 

!i..Zi.8 for individual swuplos, i.82 (3.70!.6.23); and for bulk saiìiples, 

3.Th (2.204,15) ing per cent, 

Venkatappaiah and Basu (316) found some variation in the amino 

acid N content the to individility, but no appreciable difference 

due to the breed. They reported the amino acid N content in the 

milk of various stecies as Loflows: 

Composite Milk of Species 

Cows of 1 breeds and L 

herds 

Murrah buffaloes 

Kathiawar Sheep 

Stirti Goat 

amino Acid N 
Average and (range) % of TotaI 
mJ100 ml. N. P, N. 

L.014 15.66 
(l.21i. - 7.22) 

5.13 18,59 
(3.25 - 6.83) 

9.60 22.18 
(8.27 - 10.60) 

5.37 16.58 
(5.10 - 5.68) 



In comparing their results with other investigators, 

Venkatappaiah and i3asu (316) stated that hiïian and ass milk had 

amino acid N content higher than ow or goat but lower than sheep 

milk. 

Houchin et al (91, p. 2t4) reporbed amino N and anide N higher 

in blood of the lactating goat than that of non-lactating. They 

reported amino N 7.19 for cattle, i.76 for sheep, 6,hO for rkan, and 

9.60 mg per cent for goat blood. 

Allantoin 

Aflarìtojn has not been included in the reports of N.PJ. 

campoiuids of milk. Non-protein nitrogenous constituents like uric 

acid, urea, zanthine, hpoxanthine, guanine, and other p-urine oaaes, 

with thich allantoin is so intimater connected in iuetaboli, have 

been determined in milk (319, pp. lhS-lti.9) 26S, pp. &-5S7) )B, .9, 

and 8?). 

Metabolic studies of purines and nucleic acid ( 77, p. 1c8) 86, 

p. 206) 153, pp. h63-t66) 3, p. 182) 16, p. 363) 17, p. 161) sh 

that uric acid is converted to allantoin by the enzyme unease in 

various pecie5 of anals. 
The allantoin content of the urine of goat and cow are reported 

to be about the same (26S, 3, pp. 196-201, and 66) . The uric acid 

and allantoin in blood of animals are greatly affected by diet, 

diseases, and medicines. (26g, ßp* 7988 and (98). 

Christman et al (38, p. 16?), in a study of the allantoin content 

of blood of vaxtous epecies of anxna1, found 2,61 (2.39-2.93) and 
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1.80 (1.2-2.3l) mg per cent in cow and sheep respective1r. 

In v-tow of the above stuiiies of several investigators, it seems 

logica], to assume that allantoin, like other purine bases, whose 

presence has been given in milk by some investigators, will also be 

present particularly when it is found in the urine and blood of cows 

and goats. 

Shahani (28g, p. 83), in accounting for the undetermined 

nitrogen in cow milk, also postulated the presence f allantoin. 

Undetermined or Unaccounted for N. P. Nitrogen 

Undetermined or unaccounted for N.P , nitrogen is the difference 

between the total non-protein nitrogen and the sum of the nitrogen 

accounted for as ammonia, urea, creatinine, creatine uric acid, 

a-amino mitrogen, and other constituents of N.P.N., if determne4, 

as mentioned elsewhere. 

Evidently the variation would be found in this category 

considering the variation of the N.?.N. constituents mentioned above, 

Venkatappalah arid Basu ( 316) found the undetermined N in the milk 

of cows of four herds of four tweeds to be 8.32 of buffalo milk 940, 

of goat milk LuS, and of sheep milk 17.0 mg per 100 ml. The un- 

determined N as per cent of total N.P.N. was 32.24, 23.70, 13.83, 

and LíO.U2 for cow, buffalo, goat, and sheep milk respectively. There 

was some variation in individual and bulk samples. 



Review of the Methods of PnJysi 

Â. Electroohoresis 

The electrophoresis inc1ues: 

(1) Moving boundary method 

(2) Paper (ionophorasis, zie) 

1. Moving Boundary Method: Instruments are designed for 

qualitativo and quantitative analysis of ionic and colloidal 

particles in liquid suspension. These instruments employ the moving 

boundary method of electrophoresis in conjunction with an ootical 

system to record the position and magnitude of refractive index 

gradients in a Tisolius electrophoresis cell. These records can 

either be made by line or land systems. The detail of these 

instruments, their modifications, interpretations of the patterns, 

and comprehensive reviews are to be found in : ( 1, 30S, l3Ì, 132, 131, 

133, 135, 237, and 2148). 

2. Paper Electrophoresia : Paper electrophoresis is also cafled 

ionophoresis, zone olectroohoresis, and anti-convectant electro- 

phoresis. Paper electrophoresis is becoming a rapidly growing popular 

field for achieving the saine purpose as by moving boundary method. 

The infortion pertaining to this subject is to be found in several 

reviews and other articles. (2?, 21414, 1114, U, 27g, 73, and 2) 

Total Nitro 

Shahani (28g, Pp. 14-6) and Bradstreet (31) coniprehensively 

revieed some of the nethods of detennination from 1883 to 19O. 
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Various modifications oI the original niacroKje1dah1 niethod3 have 

been made by evera1 investigators ( 2O) ow1and (269, p. 30) 266, 

p. 132) and 270, pp. 147-S?) and Nenofee and Overiian (5I, pp. 1177- 

U8) uphasized the iiiportance of the semi-micro Kjeldahl technique. 

This method was claimed to save tire and. required a smaller sample. 

Meriefee and Overman compared the efficiency or several digestion 

cata)ysts and compared both standard (269, p. 30) ard boric acida 

as the anonia-receiviig ag&ìts, They recomended mercuric ocido 

as a catalyst instead of Silexiium either alone or in conibination 

iith copper sulfate. In addition to boric acid as aiwnonia-receiving 

agent, they also recoriended methyl redimethy1one blue as the 

indicator. The uso of boric acid in the micro-Kjeldahl deternina- 

tion s discursad in detail by Then and Pollard ( 331) Meeker and 

Waiez (1148), an the basis cl' the original method of Winkler o1 

1913 C cited in 329), posented their results of titration oÍ anonia 

in preaenee o:t boric acid ( 14 par cent) both for nacro and nicra 

K5eldahl procedures, using methyl red alone and in combination With 

metbyleno blue, à detailed description of various indi cators and 

their combinations was given by Kilthoff et al (U3, . 63.66). 

Much wck has been done to select a suitable catalt tc reduce the 

time of digestion to a minimum. Copper sulfate, mercuric oxide, 

selenium, oxychloride, perchioric acid, either alone or in ccnbina- 

tions o1 two o more, Iwere used ( McKenzie arid Wallace (11414) 

have recently further elaborated on digestion conditions, temperature, 

catalyst, and oxidiìng agents in Kjeldahl determination of nitrogen. 

Hetrick and Whitney (88) recnmanded Nossler's reaction and 



co1ornetric meaurent in place of diti11ation aixi titxation of 

wimionia, Milton and Palmer (12) suggested an iodometric method 

of determining sinai). quantities of nitrogen without distillation 

by the ime of sodium hypobromite. Kingsley (108) developed the 

Biuret method for determining total protein, albumin and globulin 

in blood. Goa (Th) described a microburet method for protein deter- 

mination and claimed a great accuracy and for small amounts, 

Rehnfeldt (cited in 28S, pp. 1-) reviewed the methods of protein 

determination in milk and reported that the Kjeldahl method, 

colorimetric method based on the xantho-proteic reaction, precipi- 

tation method, and Van Slyke and Boswortht rapid acetic acid 

method showed quite good agreement, but the formol titration method 

gave slightly higher results He recommended the colorimetric 

method since it was convenient, quidc, and accurate. Comparing the 

foxnaldehyde and amide nitrogen methods for estimating protein in 

milk with Kjeldahl method as control, Karunina and Shilovich (10h) 

found moro accurato results both in individual cows and bulk samples 

by the amide nitrogen method thaxi the formaldehyde method. The 

values for amide nitrogen method varied less than ± 3% from the 

Kjeldahl values. Shaw and ad1e (289) reported a simplified ultra- 

micro Kjeldahl method for the estimation of proteins and total 

nitrogen in fluid samrles of less than one ml. Puri and Singh (260) 

suggested a simple method for the estimation of protein in niilic 

based on its reaction with iodine in neutral medium. Joukovsky and 

Vandorvelden (298) proposed a colorimetric method for micro determi- 

nation of total protein, a1bumin, and globulin in 0,01 ml. of blood 



aarwn or p1asa. There are three official methods (12, pp. 26.27) 

Thr determination o organic nitrogen, and one ThD toL nitrogen 

including nitrogen of nitrates. The difference in all these lies 

in the use of cata'ysts, the arioix1ts and kinds of alkalies ised. 

Standard acid is the aimonia..receiving agent and is back titrated 

ith alkali. The niot coiîxmonly used is the official Kjo1dah1 

oanning..Arno34 method (12, pp. 26.27). Shaharii (28g), 3haiani and 

Sonirner (286, pp. 3.001.i.-100S), and Ford et al (7) recoiended tb 

serni-rnioro Kjeldahl method. 

The following methode have been used by various investigatora 

specfficall on goat niilk. Bergran arid Turner (22, pp. 37-1) usad 

8% trichloroacetic acid to precipitato aU proteins free fron non 

proteina in the goat niilk arid colostrunt, Knowles And Watkin 

(lu, pp. 1316 ) used jeldahl-Gunning method to deterniine total 

nitrogen and protein in goat rnflk. Ganible et al ( 71) fowid Noir 's - 

(1$6) method better than others or fractionation of various proteine 

and believed that the actual distribution of nii2ic proteins was nre 

truiy reoresented by the ana)ysia of skim milk than of whole niilk. 

Nitrogen doterninations were niade by the Kjeldahl method after 

precipitating aU proteins from 10 c.c. skim nk with )1O o. e. of 
l trichioroacetic acid. Ijbhgoe (136) used t}e L.O.LC. method 

for rotein deternination. Soldier (2l), in Germany, for total 

protein used l NaCL solution 
.4, 

tarnte acid as a precipttant, and 

the nitrogen of this precipitate was deterni1xed by Ljeldahl method. 

Thel used the factor for conversion of nitrogen to protein as 6.37. 



Caejn 

The literature on the methods oÍ preparation ar the properties 

of casein is volinous Some confusion has arisen from the fact 

that the term "casein0 has been used indiscriminately for the 

nitrogenous precipitates obtained from milk r different methods. 

It is 1ioi that the products differ in composition accong to 

the methods of preparation, and that all differ from the substaflc 

naturally present in milk, It applies, in fact, to all proteins of 

nd.lk as present knowledge about them is far from complete. It is 

extremely difficult to obtain the compounds in anything like state 

of purity. The methods of precipitating casein, dissolving it 
in some appropriate reagents, and then precipitating it several times 

and finally eliminating .ich impurities as may have been introduced 

during the process is no criterion of purity. There is no rans of 

knowing when all the impurities have been eliminated. Nomenclature 

for the kinds of casein and other milk proteins i still very 

confusing (b6, pp. 16-17). 

Generally, the casein content of mnilk is estinted either 

determining the nitrogen content of the precipitated casein or that 

of t1 non-casein filtrate (285, o. 6). Reviews on the methods of 

precipitation of casein in the milk by different acids or their 

combinations and their salts, or neutral salts, heavy metals, rennirt 

(paracasein), alkaloid reagents, alcohols, by other proteins aro to 

be found in :)4I, . 12L-128) t6, po. 16-21) 263, pp. 56-60) and 

23, p. 11 a These authors state that, 'tThe usual method of 



precipitating casein from ird.]k is by the use of dilute acids, or 

in oembination with salt soLutions like sodii acetate. These are 

either used in definite arnotnts dthout any regard to pH or are used 

to bring to a dei'inite pH without regard to the amount.tt R4 
( 269 ) reviewed this iopic extensively and proved by his experiments 

that the quantities of' acid alone or With sodium acetate needed for 

precipitation of casein would be variable for milks of different 

pH, total solids and casein content. For cow rilk, the isoolectr.Le 

point for casein is generally recognized between pH .6 and ti.? (29) 

Gathle et al (71) precipitated casai» from goat milk at pH of 

t.3; to t4.4, as considerable globulin was precipitated froei goat miflc 

by the use of Moir's (16) sodium acetate mixture at pH of L-h.6. 
Deutsch (so, p. 1438) found it also necessary to lower the pH to L.3 

to L.b to effectïvely rerve the casein from goat milk. Schulte and 

Muller (277-281) used oxalic acid for precipitating caseins of 

different species for their paer-e1ectrophoretic studies, Knowles 

and Watkin t: Ui, pp . 13-l6 ) followed i s method for precipitation 

of casein from goat milk and deteminad the nitrogen of the precipi- 

tate by the Kje1dah1Gunning method. Seidler (2l) used acetic acid 

only for pxcipitating casai» from diluted goat milk. The factor 

for converting nitrogen to casai» was 

tIThe physical proerties and the c1xnica1 coimposition of caseins 

of milk of different nmmals are so similar that it is impossible to 

deduce the source ol' casein by these nthods." (I4L, pp. U3'116) and 

(32t, p. 73) Kohn (cited in hL, o. 113) stated that goat milk could 

be differentiated from cw riilk by comparing the rate of solution of 



the precipitated curd in sulpharic acid. That from goat milk was 

precipitated by acid. in a fine state of division and dissolved 

quickly in excess acid. This test was, however, not applicable for 

milk tien sour or iien preserved th f orxnaldahyde. 

TJhey Proteth3 

Milk contains four thoiiicaUy distinct proteins or its fractions, 

nazìiely, casein, lactalbuinin, lactoglobuUn, and an alcohol soluble 

protein, thich are iiological different (, 321f) . Lactalbuitth 

is not identical with blood serum albidn bat is silar to it in 

a31ino acid composition (LIh, p. 150). Whey is obtained br precipi- 

tating the casein with acid or by clotting with rennet. The concon- 

t2ration of protein in ey varies considerably dth the , 

Nnnerous proteins are presont in they tri sinai? quantities. It is 

well established that 'fn.ey contains a globulin fraction and an 

albuiiuin fraction as diaracterized by salt fractionatio* niethods 

(23g, p. ÌU) lL7, p. 210). The associates of Rogers (263, p. 6S) 

gave the methods of preparation of lactaThumin by the use: Of S% 

dilute acetic acid, nd ethanol, and they discussed the difÍrencea 

between the a1cohol.soltble fraction and the alcohol-insoluble 

albumin. 

For albumin and globulin determination, Moir (1%, l!6, and l7) 

compared their precipitation frii casein-free filtrate rans of 

tannic acid, trichiorocotic acid, phoshotungstic acid, and ohospho- 

inolybdie acid. He found trichlorocetic acid the most satisfactory 

precipitant. Jones and Little (126) developed a voltmetric method 



of deteziìtrdng whey proteina by ians of measuring the vo1ime 

occupied by the precipitate caused by trichiorocetic acid in fresh 

whey obtained from milk. Swanzon ( cited in 25g) described a 

quantitative tiethod of determining the concentz'ation of whey protein 

by biuret reaction -- the earation of saip1e required dia)is. 

Ingle and Remond (99) have been granted a patent for purification 

of 1acta1btnin from whey. Pratt et al ( 29 ) obtained a 1ata1bún 

of improved taste from the whey for human consunption. Weichers 

(327) obtained a lactalburnin free of r-globulin and lactose, Thich 

he cLained to be a good substitute for ovalbiinin in baking. NeDonald 

and Scott (3J2) described a patented method for recovering lactal- 

buiìún from whey, incorporating it in milk, and making cheese out of 

it) which they claimed had greater nioisture-retaining properties. 

In the past, inorganic salts have been nade to precipitate the 

heat-labile proteins of rilk ()th, pp. 10-it). PaLner (21i2) used 

sodzthm $ulfate to separate lactoglobulin fron milk whey. Aiionium 

sulfate, iagnesii.n sulfate, and sodiini chloride have also been used 

for the isolation of lactoglobulin from milk (Wi). 

"The terrerature of coagulation of albumin and globulin is quite 

controversiaL (Wi, pp. 10-1S6) Babcock (1h) failed to find any 

coagifl.ation at 6S°C, whereas Irounderreich ( cited in 131) rerorted 

precipitation of 1-2O per cent of t1 soluble proteins b heating 

at 68-69°C for 30 minutos. Oria Jensen and Rowland (267) found only 

slight coagalation of a1b.znin and globulin below 70C. Rupp (271) 

on heating ndlk at 600C for 30 minutes found no change, 5.7 coagu- 

lated at 65.6°C, 12.76% at 68.3° and 31.87 t 71.1°C. Weinig 



(cited in 28g) reported 8.% coagulation at 6OC for 30 inxtos and 

h, at 800C for one minute. Uiiner et al (80) found 77.14% coagulation 

by heating at 100°C for one minute. The relationship between tenpera- 

ture and time for albumin and globulin denaturation has been shown 

by Rowland (267), Kieferle and Gloetzl (106) . They reported that 

on pasteirization 5.3% and on boiling 8l,$ of the albwiin and 

globt1in are coagulated. Rowland ( 268) also reported that by heating 

at U-l2O°C, appreciable protein hydroiysis occurred which Increased 

proteoses-peptones and non-protein content o1 ntLlk. Those have been 

disssed at lcngth in (L, pp. l5O-$.). 

The globulin content of nilk has flot be studied extensively 

a8 the amaunt present is small. The nethod employed for detern.ning 

globulins in blood is not well suited for milk. The methods proposed 

specificafly for milk are tedious (28g, p. 9) )6, . 36S). 

Da7is and McDonald (.6, p. 36g) id Davies (J4j, pp. iO-l7) 
cite Noir s method of using magnesium or sodium sulfate for precipi- 

tating globulins from milk either separately or along dth casein 

and by subtracting casein from the latter they get globulin. Albuiiin 

is precipitated from the above filtrates by lowering the pH with 

acetic acid and heating. 

A good review of various niethods and the properties of lacto 

globulin and lactaibuinin of colostrum is given in (It, pp. $ÌI$6) 
and C 263, pp. 6)3-69) , whith ax'e either the same or modifications of 

the aboye methods, Sebelin end ierling are credited for the 



isolation ol' lactoglobulin from milk by the use of NaG]. and MgSOj. 

Sinos the publication oÍ SebeLLn's work (cited in i1i7, p. 210 and 

233, p. 14U), the classical globulin of niilk has been prepared by 

saturating whey Lth MgS%, Crowbher and 1aistick (h2) used 

anhy1rous MgSO for this purpose, and separated this globulin into 

eu- and pseudo-globulins by dialysis. 

Howe (96) used 21.S% sodium sulfate for precipitating globulins 

from blood serum, but it failed to wox for some pathological sera. 

Kingsley (108) used Muret test and later (107) modified it by using 

a few ml. of ether to hasten the settling of the globulin procipi- 

tate in the blood serum. 

Piflemer and Hutchinson ( 22) used methanol for globulin pro- 

cipitation in human blood serum. Kemp (lOs), plying the methanol 

method to milk serum, obtained results for globulin comparable to 

those using sodium sulfate method on the same sera. Peflemer and 

Hitchinson (2S2) obtained slightly higher results for blood serum 

with the nthanol method, thereas Kemp found the reverse to be 

true in the case of milk serum. The results, however, were within 

the experimental error. He reported average globulin values for 30 

mfl1c saitles to be 0.233% by the sodium sulfate method and O.2]J by 

the methanol method. He a iso found the average globulin and a]bumin 

contents of cow's milk to be 0.23% and 0,237 respectively. Shaiani 

( 28S, p. 31) compared Keni ' s modified methanol nthod ( l0) with 

lamt s ( 270 ) and Davies ( )4i) methods with the following results: 



Kp Rowland Dairies 

Albumin Nitrogen 6.7 9.3 - 

Globulin Nitrogen 3.1 Ii.,6 (193S) 
6.3 (1932) 

In contrast to the general review of the methods of analysis 

of albumin and globulin content in cow's milk as aven above, 

follawing were the methods used In the past for goat milk or 

colostrum, 

bergmann :ìd Turner (22, p. 39) used the NgSO method for 

precipitating casein and globulin together. Albumin was determined 

by difference between the total protein and the aiim of casein and 

globulin N, a method conuon1y used. Knowles and atkth (ill, p. 

determined aThumin and globulin together by difference between total 

protein nitrogen and casein nitrogen. Gamble et al (71, p. 17) uaed 

the soditim sulfate rthod for precipitating globulin from the casein 

filtrate. Albumin nitrogen was calculated by difference. Tho 

starting material was skin milk in this case. Evidently Besley 

(23) Lollowed the sar techniques as Gamble, et al, for their study 

ol' goat milk. Seidler (283, pp. 8-6i) used Sebelien's method of 

determining casein and globulin together by complete saturation id.th 

Mg3014, and by subtracting casein determined separately, obtained 

globulin. Âlliundn was precipitated from the filtrate ±th tannic 

acid. The factor used for conversion o± nitrogen into globulins and 

albumina was Ó.1I5 as compared to 6.38 used by others mentioned above, 

Neseni and Freiinuth (231, 230) used a factor for conversion of 



nitrogen to albuiiiïn and globulin a 6.3L1.. 

B-Lactoglobulin 

Aschaffenberg and Ling (8 pp. 135-136), NeNoelcin (233, pp. 

I2?), and MeMeekin and Polis ()1, pp. 2lL-219) have reviewed the 

methode oi preparation or isolation and the properties of 

B-lactoglobulin. ?aD.ner (2!2) was the first to isolate 13-lacto- 

globulin by saturating whey with aiìuonium su)îate radipersing 

the precipitate protein in water, and obtaining B-.actog1obu1in by 

long dia1yis at pH 5 , 2 Another modification given r him was the 

concentration o± whey by freezing fol1oed by fractionation With 

sodium sulfates B-lactoglobulin constituted about 60 per cent of 

the total proteine o whey, in and Deutsch (15) su.ggeeted the 

separation of B-lactoglob'ulin by means of ethanol at low temperatures. 

Proteose-Peptone Nitrogen 

Kieferle and Gloetzl stated that proteosos and peptones were 

low molecular weight pztein-like substances present in milk. They 

are considered by sorne to be inteiediate protein degradation pro 

ducts and also intermediary roducte in protein synthesis, On 

account of these being neither Th.0 proteine nor the last deeompo- 

sition products nor showing the sate physical and chemical properties 

of protein and non-protein nitrogenous fractions, they (106) coneid.. 

ered theni internediary products . Proteose-peptones give a definite 

biuret reaction (La4, p. l7) . in Richmond's dairy thenxistry ( 

p. 30), they were included in the category of non-protein nitrogenous 



coepounds and reported to be soluble in water and non-coagulable 

by heat, Ti'ichloracetic was used for qantitativo oparation of 

pzoteoøe-peptoue and proteina b;r Seibet (282). Kieferle and 

Gloeti (106) precipitated protooses by acidifying and saturating 

with zinc sulfate th casein, albumin, and g)nbulin free eru ( acetic 

acid-heat treatment). oeu the above erurn, they precipitated 

poptones by further addifying with sulfuric acid and pboaphotungatic 

acid, &wland (266) and Menefee (350) determined proteoses-peptones 

and nonprotein nitrogen togeth In the milk serum, obtained after 

denaturing albunin id globulin by heat and renoving the denatured 

proteins together with casein by acetic acid and sodiun acetate. 

Non-prcitein nitrogen s also determined separately. Proteose- 

peptones were thus calculated difference. 

Hawk, et al, (87) groed proteoses and peptone as secondary 

protein derivatives arid they believed that their separation from 

peptides by nans of ammonium sulfate was not a reliable method 

since the boundary between proteoses-peptones arid poptides was not 

well-defined. Shahani and Sommer (286, p. IOO1) used the Rowland 

( 266) and Manotee , et al, methods ( $0) Saraki and Kaniiya ( 2Th) 

used formol titration method to foliat t pancreatic digestion of 

proteins. he rdx e]4 of peptones from casein was 39 per cent 

of the total N after 12 hours digestion. 

Non-Proteix*Nitrogen (N. F.N.) 

Dents and Minot (147) f omd that thods of determining N.P.N. 

in blood and urine had to be considerably modified for plication 



to milk because of relatively large auounts of tat) lactose in milk. 

Soveral iethods have been given for determination of N.P.N. Alcohol, 

tannic, phosphoric, trichioroacetic, and tungstic acids have been 

used for delroteinizing milk (t7 and 6h). 

Denia and Minot (L7) worked out a method which involved precipi- 

tation in three stages. Initially, the oroteins and fat were 

removed by copper sulfato and heat; then nitrogen-free formaldahyde 

was added to prevent animo acids from forming inaoluble copper 

compounds. Finally, sugar was removei by calcium hydroxide. With 

this method, all the non-protein constittwnts, with the exception 

of uric acid, appeared without loss in the filtrato. Uric acid, 

whith forms only a small portion of the N.P.N. , was completely re- 

moved. Munchberg and Naitubas (160) rerioved the oteina from milk 

by use of Kaolin. Rowland (266) and Menefee, et al, (150) used 

15% trichioroacetic acid to precipitate the proteins of milk. 

Kieferle ar1 Gloetzl ( 106) deproteinized milk with sodium tungatate 

and trichioroacetic acide They reported that the residual nitrogen 

in milk was analogous to that in blood and urine. Munchberg 

(cited :I.n 285) showed the vide variation in the nitrogen content of 

the seri of the milk prepared by different methods as follows: 

Serwn Preparedy: 

Rennet action 
5pontaneous souring 
Cax'oon tetra chloride 

and acetic acid 
Basic load acetate 
Methyl alcohol 
Acetic acid and heat 

N Content of serum 
(mg. per cent) 

121 
121 

116 
80 
6 
50 



Serum Prepared By: 

Calcium chloride 
Phosphotungsti e acid 
Sodium tungstate and tri- 

chloroacetic acid 
Uranyl acetate 
Ethyl alcohol 

N Content of Serum 
(mg. per cent) 

26 

2I. 

23 
20 

The above differences u do1bted1y reflected the extent to 

thich albumin, globulin, and proteoses-peptones were precipitated 

along tth casein, Probably onj the last four or five could be 

considered a typical of iidlk sera that contained on)y nonprotein 

nitrogen. In contrast to the above methods, which were used mainly 

for cow n.lk, the method uaed by Knowles and Watkin (nl, p. lS1..) 

for goat milk was as foUow: N.P.N. was determined by difference 

between total N and total protein N. Total nitrogen was deteúned 

by the Kjeldahl-(}unning method, tota]. protein and casein by Noir s 

method ( l6) . Venkatappalah and su ( 316) deternined total N by 

serni-micro-Kjeldahl method of Rowland ( 266) according to the details 

given by Menefee, et al (lo), with modification of using methyl..red- 

methylene blue indicator instead of methyl red-bromcresol green. 

N.P.N. in milk was determined in an aliquot of trichloroacetic acid 

filtrate of ni3k like total N. Sirri and Hassan (290) used semi- 

ríicro method of Rowland (266) for deterîiination of total N and N.P.N. 

The method followed by Gamble, et al ( 71) deterned non-protein 

nitrogen by difference. 
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Method3 of Deterrninattonof n*nonia 

Various methods have been suggested for anonia detoriiination 

in blood and urine by Hawk et al. (87, pp. 828-831), ht only a few 

were applicable to rtt2k ( 28S, p. 16) . Baica12y, aU the iiethods 

cist of first deproteinizlng with some suitable precipitant. 

From the serum obtained, aitnonia is distilled off and ded 
either t&tr.ùnetricallzy oz co1orimetrca11y. In some cases, aiiionia 

ha been determined in the serum without distilling. By other 

ethc4s anenia i dißttUed off diroct3y froI!l the sap1e without 

deproteirzization (26g, p, 3.6), 

KoDatscheck (cited in 28S, p. .6) used urar1 acetate for 

deroteinizing nilk. Th0 ri was treated With sodium potassium 

tartarate ad Nesslerts rongent, the color thus developed being 

covared with a atandrd. However, this method was applicable cn3y 

'when the n,ilk had an ammonia content of less than 3 nig per cent. 

Perkins (2t7) , Kieferle and Gloetzl ( 106) precipitated the 

protein with magnesium sulfate and alcohol. The latter also coiared 

various methods of protein precipitation in determining ammonia in 

milk serum, 

Borsook (29) and Russel (272) modified the method uted ThP 

blood ana.1yis, based upon the color reaction of amnionia wl* 

alkaline phenol and sodium hypochorite. Parnas and Kaller (Ct+M4 

in 285) developed a method for blood where sodium borate is directly 

introduced into the sample and the ammonia being distilled off and 

nesslerized, Haller id Swiochowska (cited in 28) used this method 



in their studies of milk, They found 1.2 mg. aimonia per liter. 

Raffacellei ( cited in 28g, p. 17) deproteinized the niilk With 

mercuric nitrate and dietilled off aaìionia after addition of calciimi 

hydroxide, He reported 0.38 mg per cent &ïmionia in rdllc. Ped.ris 

(21?) incoroorated different aniyunts of urea, uric acid, creatinine, 

and amino acids into infl.k and foimd that these substances did not 

distill along with the aruonia. 5hahani and Sonner (286, p. lOO) 

used rk' method with slight modification in their studios of 
cow milk. Davis and !icDonald (16, pp. W.2, 1l..I2) cited Conway s 

method of detorwining NH3 in sour milk, whith is basically the sane 

as that of 1arnas and NeUer, and also gave the correction factors 

for s.nf. content of milk. Venkatappalah and Basu (316) followed 

the sane nethod 'with the slight modification of using the new 

indicator as described under total N, for cow, buffalo, goat, and 

sheep milk, 

Urea: Methodg 

"The trinci,le underlying urea determination is its hydrolysis 

by a specific enzyìne urease, to form ammonium carbonate. Urea may 

then be measured by determining ammonia directly by colormetric 

methods (6L and 7); or it may be separated by either aeration or 

distillation and then deterninod coloremetrically, titrimetrically, 

or by measuring °2 roduced gasometri cally . U ( 309 , p 1.99 ) Several 

other methods not using urease have also been described by several 

other workers as cited by Hai4z et al (87, p, i99). 

Dnj and Minot (J47 pp. 37-38) used Iarshall urease (lLC}) 
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directly in n)ilk to convert urea into aitonia, which was aeptz!atsd 

by the iethod of Var S1jke and xI1en ( 11) , nessler'ized, and. 

determined colorirnetrically. The presence of proteins of ìniik iimy 

adversely affect the action of reae. Folin and Wu (6!) and o1mn 

and Ioiingsburg (63) adapted a simUar method for urea detomination 

in blood and urine respective A slight modification was later 

made by Folin and Svedborg ( 62 ) . Th dicusaion on trie accuracy o 

this method has been gLvori by Gentzkow ( 72 ), who alzo used persul- 

fate and gluconate as stabilizers in neasiez'ization. A similar 

modification 0±' using gui ghati as a stabilizing coUoid has been 

given by Karr (103). Lieboff and Kahn (128) used acid drolysis 

1or conversion of urea to NB3 jfl the Fo3jn.-Wu filtrate and also 

described an apparatus for this purpose. Several other methods 

apiaratus, and properties of urea have been deacribed by Ha, t al 

(87, pp. 72l.728, 822, 828). Perkins (2h?), for urea deterr'înation 

in milk, deprotoinized milk with magnesium sulfate and alcohol, and 

after hydrolyzing urea by urease, distilled off NH into standard 

acid and back titrated the acid. He claimed his method shorter, 

relativoiy complete, aM hiy reliable since aeration ot NH3 
suggested by Van SI,ke and Cullen (311) took quite a lone time as 

oonared to on:Iy ten ndzmtes required for distiUatiort ot anm,nia. 

Besides, the possibility of milk proteine being affected either by 

urease or milk alkaljes used in aeration or the excessive preciol-. 

tation in the filtrate (which may affect the action of urease) was 

eliminated by the above method. 

Shahanì and oinnier (286, p. 1OO) used Perkinst method wLth the 
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slight modification of using boric acid as NH3 receiving agent 

instead of the standard acid as was used by $inmerson (cited in 

87, p. 501). Hubener, et a]. (97) suggested a paper chronatographic 

method for the quantîtative esthnation o± urea. Venkatappaiah (316) 

used the aaiì thod as that of Shahani and Semer (286, p. 1005) 

but used an urease extract from soy beans instead of from jack 

be. 
Creatine and Creatinine 

The method involved in the deteniiination of creatinine is 
based upon the characteristic property of creatinine of yielding a 

definite color reaction in the presence of picric acid in aThaline 

This reaction (Jaffe reaction) is due to the Lornation 

of a red tautomer of creatinino picrate (87, p. 889), The 

cherrLstry of this reaction is explained by Greenwald (70 and 79). 

Hawk . ( 87, p 39 ) described the original blm s macro- 

Kjeldahl method but prefer Fain's "mnicro modification because it 
requires less mp1e; the colored coilex, as compared against 

standard creatinine solutions, is move flexible, accurate, and 

adartab1e to either colorimetric or photometric measurenents. 

Folin 's first method ( 9) for blood was criticized, since the 

rapid increase in color noted ien blood filtrate was used was not 

proporbional to the increase taking place in the creatinine standard. 

Donis and Miflot (b7, p. 358) reported that this abnormality was even 

more pronounced in milk th an in blood. Thcr used metaphosphoric 

acid, trichioroacetic acid, and picric acid for protein 



precipitation from tilk. Theie three îithods, however, did riot 

show differences, ciiefly because the increa5e in color is not due 

to arty specific precipitant but rather to the presence of sugar. 

To avoid these shartciings, they reported two revised quantitative 

iethods based on ons procedure. The flxst method consisted of 

adding sugar, cnparable to that present in the protein-free 

filtrate, to the standard creatinine o1ution in order to iitLnimize 

the differences in 1or reaction. The other method consisted oe 

using a)kowski ' s alkaline cooper hydroxide nedium ( copper su)Íate 

and calcium hydroxide) to separate iflk protein, sugar, and fat, 

aiid submitting the filtrate to qntitative deteiiination . However, 

the differences in the sugar contt of nilk from different ar.rna1s 

would contribute to the unavoidable errors in the first riethod, 

In the latter niethod, though the sugar wa adequatey removed, Sato 

and Murta (cited in 28g) could not obtain good results. They cievised 

a xrethod by which they precioitated protein with picric acid ai4 

evatorated the filtrate to dryness. The residue was redissolved in 

alcohol and treated with picric acid solution. After evaporation 

of the alcohol, the solution was treated iith NaOR and compared 

against a standard. 

Mandel, et al (139) used the picric acid method to deterrdxie 

creat±nine and gixse together and f ound it adequate for clinical 

piu' oses. Creatine is detexìned by the regular method of heating 

the serum with acid, which converts ereatine into creatinine. Total 

creatinine is then determined as described earlier, The value for 

preformed creatinine is subtracted f rn the total creatinine, ithich 



gis creatine expressed as creatinino. There is no direct method 

±'or creatine determination and, thoreore, the specificity of the 

method based on acid treatment and Jaffevs reaction is quetïonab1e. 

Allirison (cited in 28g) determined creatine by the uso of creatiriine.- 

destroying bacteria, c1aiting great srecfficity for his inthod. 

Shahani and Sorner (286, pp. iOo-1OO6) uod the method of penis and 

i..no ( ¿47) with the modifications of using about twice the sample 

and twice the reagents used by Denis and Minot and eliminating 

centr54ug1ng for preformed creatinine. For total creatinine, they 

heated the ssmple acidified with three drops of HC1 to 21j80F for 

30 minutes; the remainder of the procedure was the same as for pre- 

fornd creatinine. Venkatapaiah and asu (316) used the method 

of Denis, ! foflowed the modifications proposed by 

Himnter (citedin 87) for blood and urine, the autoclaving for 

cornrersion of creatine into creatinine being carried out in the 

presence of MCi instead of pìcric acid, They used 1.6 ml. of 

HC1 and 1.6 ¡nl. of l NaOH instead of two drops of 11Cl and i nOEi 

of 10% NaOH as required in the original method. Hawk, et al (57, 

pp. 239-2W4) reported the use of l. ml. of lO NaOH. It is 

interesting to note the differences in the amounts of samples, the 

amoints of reagents, the temperature, and the time of autoclaving 

used by various workers. The variability in the methods and the 

results obtained therewtth prompted Owen, et al (21j.l) to make a 

critical examination of these pro codu.ros 

They shaied the effect of light, wave length, concentration of 



creatinine3 piene acid) NaOH, pH, toierature, thne, and other 

ub8tances on if' 8 reaction. They renniended a procedìre Íor 

the determination ol' creatinine in serum or urine using Lloyd's 

reagent) which they claimed to e more precise and accurate thax 

other methods. Roseoe (2614) presented another detailed study. 

Uric Acid 

The use ha frequently been made of 

silver-nagnesiuin reagent for the determination of uric acid in blood, 

rreceded by acetic acid precipitation; but Uenis ax ùot ( L7, 

p. 3614) did not find the method suitable fon ril3c due to the 

presence of lactose. Morris ()$9) claimed that uric acid may be 

completely precipitated as a zinc salt from blood serum alkalinized 

with sodium carbonate, but suggested the use of nickel acetate 

instead of zinc acetate in order to make a metallic salt with uric 

acid. The application of the Morris method (1S9 ) for blood was 

made by Denis arti Ninot (!7) to milk. It, however, involved thne- 

consuming nipulations of heating, precipitating, filtering, and 

washing. 

Folin and W (6ti.) determined uric acid in blood serum by 

precipitating the uric acid as a silver salt. After setting uric 

acid free by sodium chloride treatment and washing color was 

developed with sodium sulfite, sodium cyanide, and sodiim carbonato 

and e ompared ith a standard. Modifications of this method wore 

given by O1in for blood and urine (60 and 61) . Hawk, et al (87, 

p. 8S0) reported other similar methods fr determination of urlo 



acid in urine citing Folin-Shaîfer method and Kruger*Scbanid method. 

Later Rief (262) made use of phosphotung8tic acid and phosphomo-. 

lybdic acid for urtc acid deternination in blood and miB. Kieferle 

and Uloetzl ( 106) applied 3enedt s techniques ( 18 and 28) , origiziaUy 

used for b3xod, and Benedict aid Franke ' s ( 21) and eriedict and 

IUtchcok' s C 20) methods for urine, to milk. By this method, the 

milk, after deproteinization, was traated with sodium anido and 

arseno-phosphotungstìc acid reagent. Iewtons method (238) £o 

clearing blood by acid silver h1orido, involved NaCN id ecîa1 

arsenotungtato reagent for co'or deve1opìnt of uric acid. Brown s 

uricae Lithod for blood (3L) and iichanin, et al, method for 

urine (3g) wa modified by Deon (121f) but rot known to have been 

applied to iilk. Shahard. and Sommer ( 286, p. 1006) followed the 

technique of naden ( 81) for the deproteinizing and enedict ' s 

procedure (28) for color deve1opint. They claimed this method to 

be rapid and to give consistent and reproducible results dth milk. 

Venkatappaiah and basu (316) modified Demis and N1not thod (b?) by 

using colloidal ir for clearSg the samples befe the color- 

deve1opmft tar application to milk. 

a-.Arnino Notrogen Methods 

Hawk, et al (87, pp. 831-839) have given several methods of 

determination of amino nitrogen in urine and in blood (87, pp. Sl?- 

l9) , A number of these thods have been applied to niik. The 

Nin1drin method of Van Sjke, et a]. (311) is consiered most specific 

for urine, Thj method vas derived from the earlier york of 



ton and Van S1ke (82), Van SIjke, et al ( 3)5), and Van Slyke 

and Foith (312). The urine saip1e previously freed ±rn urea by 

treatment with flrea$e is heated at 100°C with nirthyürin in a closed 

reaction vessel. Amino acids present under these conditions yield 

Co2 quantitative) in the Van Skeei1 manometric thaitber. Âlha- 

amino nitrogen is calculated from the CO2 xeleased. troteins, pep- 

toeles, peptide (except glutathione, Wh±th has a free a-amino 

group) id substances other than animo acids do not react signifi- 

cantly. 1in (8) proposed a coloriinetrie method niing the 

naphthoquinone-sulfoiiic acid reaction. He auggested the treatment 

with Permutit to remove ammonia, Danielsi (13) modified it 
slight]y. Another method is the }tenreqaea-Sorensen formol titration. 

Several modifications of this method have been given 1r several 

workers as cited by }tawk, et a]. (87, p. 83?). Anrnonia, phosphates, 

polypeptides, complex protein deivativee, some poorly disøociatod 

fatty acids react with the foz3. arid give erroneous results, $ome 

other modifications have been given for blood by Sahyun (273) or 

photometric measurnent by Fraie, et al (69). 

Gasometric methods for bloOd iuclude the classical method of 

Van Slyke (cited in 26g) which is based upon the measurement of 

nitrogen liberated from a-amino acids on treatment with nitrous 

acid. 

The principle of Van Slyke and illon* gasometric ninhythin 

method ( 313) for blood is the same as given above for urine. Van 

Sle (310) described in detail the apparatus and the procedures of 

inanometri.c determination of primary amino nitrogen and its 



application to blood analysis, ThiS method was c1aied to be rapid 

and reproducible, but has been criticized as being too long ar. 
laborioue by Edgar (514.) who proposed a siniple titrimetric method for 

the determination of urinary amino acid nitrogen which, in specitt* 

city, is similar to the formol titration. 
Koher (112) used a iìthod based on the formation of soluble 

copper salts. The methods of Van Sjce, with several of its modifi 

cations noted above, and of 6orenaen (299) and its modifications 

are ccunonly used for amino nitrogen determination. Van Slyke' s 

methods are time-conuning, 'whereas Sorensen 's methods offer dif fi- 
culty in obtaining a sharp end ooint in the titration. Denis and 

Minot (7, pp. 361-363) used various protein precipitants to obtain 

a milk serLun for amino nitrogen determination by Vari Slke s method. 

They reported that ethyl alcohol did not give good results since it 
contained significant qu.antities of extracted fat, whith prevent 

accurate readings due to its deposition in either the deaminizing 

bulb or the measuring burette. Precipitation of proteins tr acetic 

acid followed by trichioroacetic acid was found to be time-consuming 

due to slow filtration. To overcome this , they suggested cuprie 

acetate ad acetic acid for mrlote removal of fat and proteins and 

obtained rapid filtration. The filtrate thus obtained was condensed 

and subj ected to Van lyke ' s detenination, They also stated that 

the condensing of aninoacid solution by heat in the presence of 

sugar and copper did rot interfere with reproducibility and accuracy 

of' results, Shahani and Sommer (286, pp. 1006-1007) adapted the 

method of Denis and Minot (L47), 



AUantoin: 

Since the method$ used prior to 1932 for urine ai' blood ararsis 

have been found to be unsatisfactory by several workers, only the 

methods now in general use Will be reviewed. 

The Larson Method for A11aIItOiU in Urine (121) 

Urine is treated With phosphotungstic acid to remavo Interfering 

substances. basic lead acetate is t1n added to remove excess 

phoephotmgstic acid and residual interfering substances. Excess 

lead is removed by su1firic acid and excess acid neutralized by 

sodium hydroxide. The solution is then boiled with 1olin anonicai 

reagent and acid moiybdato reagent added to the cooled solution. 

Mter proper dilution, a colorbetric oonparïson is made against a 

l-mg ailantoin standard. 

According to Young arid Conway (332), the Larson method, although 

giving reasonably good recovery of added aflantoin, gave resulto 

for urine which were higher than those obtained by theIr procedure. 

These authors have also ariticied tbe methods of Chrlstmaxi (37) 

because of the necessary removal of the interiering substances 

(bulky precipitates) before the rina? estiatIon. 

The sensitivity of the 1ImIni reaction for formaldede as 

modified by Schx'yver (276) is one in a million. This reaction is 

directly applicable to glyozylic acid aod has been made the basis 

of quantitative methods for the estin.tîon of allantoin in urine 

by i3orsook (29) . In this procedire, allantoin is converted to 



aflantoic acid by the a]3antoiriase of soybean. The allantoic acid 

is hydra13red to urea and glyoxylic acid by dit 11Cl, the phenyl- 

hyth'azone is orraed, and a color developed by oxLdatìon with 1errt 

cyanide. The color ±s measured against a Btandard o± allantoic acid, 

spectrophotometrically or colo metz'icaUy. Yotng and Conway (332) 

following the same principle, simplified the procedure considerably 

and adapted the method to the ordinari colorimeter. They clad an 

accuracy of ± 5%. They eihasized the importance of the purity of 

the reagents and strict control oZ pH and temperature. They 

siistituted a short hydrolysis with weak alkali at 100°C for the 

tedious enzyme hydrolysis. 

Young, et al (33) applied t modification of the abov-e 

procedure to the determination of allantoin in blood using either 

a direct vision or a photomoter. Ohristian, et al (38) using the 

same technique as above, found variable results, particularly in 

regare to fading of color. They controlled timing so that the cola 

could be read at a definita time interval after the addition of the 

ferricyanìde. Glucose was remed by yeast fermentation. 

The intex'fering substances in the allantoin determination were 

listed 1y Young and Conway (332), Young, et al (333), and by 

chriatman, et al (38). The must either be removed oz' corrosponding 

corrections have to be made. There is a difference of opinion as to 

the comtounds whith interfere, but the following appear to interfere: 

glucose, uric acid, ergothionene, ascorbic acid, puvic acid, 

croatine and creatinine (if in excess). Xanthine, hypox.anthine, 

glycerol, malic and tartartic acids, and a]4ehydss (formaldehyde, 
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acetalydehydo, benzaldehyde, salì cylaldehyde, furaldehyde, 

paraldehyde, and rneta)dehyde) give bronish colorations, and 

aidehydes give varying shades of orange to green. 
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CHAPTER xii: 

MHODS AND MATERIAlS 

Pocurinf of Goat MÎ1C 

The individual goats, in the herd of Nrs. Parsons, Albany, 

Oregon, (w'hich consisted nainiy of Saanen and French Aipine, the 

ratio varng froxu half and half to 2/3 Saanen and 1/3 French Alpine 

but inchiding 3 Niibians and 1 Toggenborg towd the end of the 

experinental period) were tested for riastitis by the thods gener- 

al)zy employed viz. (a) strip cup, (b) Bromtbnio1 blue blotter test, 

C e) Broiithyrnol blue test ( estirtion of pH) of Plastridge and 

Anderson (in (d) chloride titration nethod as given by Ellìker 

(s!;, pp. 126-127), and () ecU or ricroscopic count (14., pp. l7). 

These tests were repeated from tine to tire, partïcular2? for the 

newly-freshened goats added to the herd. Only noial mflk as thus 

determ1ned, az weil as with regard to the rniber of days before and 

after parturition, as used. Sales of the chiUod ïxed morning 

and evening herd milk following the evening itUking were transferred 

to sterilized jara. 

Th analyses were aU started promptly and carried to the point 

waere the several sera bad been prepared. These were then stored in 

the refrigerator at 3O to 38° F until the analysis could be resimed. 

This storage did not exceed six days. Most of the analytical mthods 

enp].oyed were those outlined by ShahanZL and Sommer ( 286) . 3ie raodifi- 

cations were xnade because of either the peculiarity of goat nIk or 



the inaccuracies encountered in a of 'the rthoda employed by 

Shahani and Sommer. This also affords the basis of coriiparisons of 

cow milk of different breeds, herd milk, and effect of aging, etc., 

with that of goat milk under same experimental conditions (anaiyical 

methods only) in this research. 

In addition to goat milk, one sample of herd milk of Brown Swiss 

cows was also analysed for gross protein fractions and non-protein 

fractions . in eloctrophorotic studies, however, FLolstein cow milk 

was compared 'with goat milk. in the aging experiments, goat milk, 

without the addition of toluena or any other preservative, was kept 

in cold storage (3° to 36°F) for five days, which is similar to many 

commercial practices. Meanwhile the fresh milk of the same sample 

was analysed. 

(a) Total Nitrogen: Pre3ininary trials showed that the Shahani 

and Sommer method (286, p. lOOIi) and the Gamble method ( 71) did not 

give consistent and accurate results for goat milk. The Meeker and 

Wagner method ( lliß) gave more consistent and accurate results The 

method adapted for the final runs was the modified Meeker and Wavier 

method With slight modifications based on work of Kolthoff,et al, 
(11.3 , p. 63) and is as follows: Five ml. of milk are transferred to 

a Keldahl flask. Ten grams of catalyst (arthtIrous Na2SOb with 

200 mg. Cu5O1.H2O per 10 g, Na2801) and 2 ml. of conQentrated 

are then added. Digestion is conducted for about two hours after the 

nixture becomes colorless, After cooling, the mixture is diluted with 

200 ml. of distilled water and four pieces of Hangar granules or 

oumice stone are added, Sufficient concentrated sodinn hydroAe 
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solution (O ml,) to make the mixture alkaline, is poured down the 

side of the Liask so that it does not mix at once with the acid 

solution. The flask is thai connected with distillation apparatus 

and mixed by rotating. Distillation is carried out until bumping 

starts. Aiuimia is received from the condensers innez'sed in 

liD ml. li (saturated) boric acid; this is titrated with 0.1 N RC]. 

or H2SOIL, preferably the former, using a special indicator (1g. 

methyl orange + i.) g. 1ene cyanole, made up to 00 ml. with 

;0% ethyl alcohol ) or methyl red and Loreso]. green indicator 

(lo ml. of 0.$ solution of Bromcrosol green + 2 ml. of 0.l 

solution methyl red in 9% alcohol) ; the latter is preferred although 

both the indicators gave the sanie results. 

(b) Noncasein Nitrogen: Preliminary trials comparing the methods 

of Gamble, et 
: PP 16.17), M oir ' s sodiun acetato mixture (1%) 

(l6 ) , shaiani and Soirmers ( 28Es p. lOOli) , and the official method 

modified in ( a) showed equally good and cmiparable results , prowided 

the pH of precipitating of the casein is controlled between 1.3 axxl 

for goat milk. The anot of casein obtained by the method of 

Gamble, 
f2:' 

for skim milk was slightly less than the other methods 

when the whole milk was used, Shahani and Sommers method (286 , p. bOb) 

with slight modifications was used as follows: In a 100 ml. flask, 

lo ml. of milk are introduced and diluted with 70 to 80 ml. of water. 

The contents are brought to bO°C and acidified with 1.0 ml. of 10 per 

cent acetic acid. After holding for lO minutes at 140°C, LO ml. of 

normai sodium acetato is added. The pH of the solution is adjusted 

to b. 3 to b. 3 for goat milk by adding a few drops of 10 per cent 
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acetic acid (amount varies from 0.3 to O. ini.) and using Beckman pM 

inetez' model H. After coding, volume i niade to the iìat. Casein-. 

free serum Is obtained by filtering through a dry, £1ited No 12 

WhatY3an rilter paper. Ten ml. of the ser are taken in a 100 mi. 

Kje34ahi flask itO!' nitrogen dete2rt1natiofl. After adding approxi 

mate3r one graim of cata2,yt rnixture (iii. part NaS% and i part HgO) 

and 3 mi. concentrated H2SO, the mixture is digested until it is 

clear, After cooling, the ßides oC the 1j eidauii flask a'c rinsed 

down with a idnimum uiit of water and the flask contents are 

redigested Zo 30 mirnites, When cool, 2S mi. of water and approd 

mately 9 mi. of O per cent NaOM containing Na2SO3 are added. By 

steani distillation, NH3 L8 received in a flask containing about 20 ini. 

of 2% boric acid and a few drops of metbri i'ed and inethyiene blue 

indicator. NH3 is coIet&Izy dÍStil3ad off in about six minutes, and 

about i mi. of distillate is received. The receiving flask is dis.. 

connected and titrated £om a rnicoburette with 0.03 to O.OI, N stan- 

dard MCi. 

Alternate2y, nitrogen in the casein as precipated in the above 

snpie can be determined by the modified n.cro..Kjeldahi method as 

ntioned earlier. Non-casein nitrogen is then calculated lrj 

difference between total nitrogen and casein nitrogen. 

(c) Proteose-ptone plus rion-.protein nïtroen; Ten ini. of milk 

are measured in a 100 ml. flask and place4 jn a boiling water bath 

for 30 to O minutes to ensure comt,lete denatiration of albumin and 

globulin. Precipttation o albidxz and globulin is carried out along 

'with casoin by the same method as described in non-casein nitrogen 



including the modification of the precipitation oC ea3ein at pH of 

t.3 to .35 for goat milk. Ten ml. of the serum ae used for 

nitrogen determination by the sni-id.cro Kje1daii1 method. ThiS 

method ja the aaa as given by Shahani and Sommer (286, p. botO and 

mentioned in (b) based on methods of Menefee, et al (iSo) and 

Rowland (266) 'with the exception of the iodif±cation xentioned above. 

(a) Gbuin nitrogen: Twenty n. of non-caein £i1ta e 

cooled to 32 + 3Op a O ii1. beaker, and 7 1. of absolute 

riothanol are added, The beaker is kept at the above teiperatere for 

at least iO nutes and the recipitated globuline ae then filtered 

off, o transfer the precipitate quantitatively, the beaker is 

rinsed twice or thrice 'with chilled 1O% methanol, using the rxbber 

policeian.. Atter thoroughì bashing, the filter paper together with 

the precipitate is subeoted to nitrogen determination b the edu 

iitLcro ICjeldahl method as detailed in (b) . . This method of Shahani and 

Suer is an adaptation of the method reported r Pillerner and 

Ilutchinson (252) for globuJin determination in blood and later modi- 

fled by Kemp (loS) for milk an*3is. 

C e) Iîon-potein Nitroi: in a O ml. flask, 10 ml. of milk 

are diluted up to the mait with l per cent trichioroacetic acid. 

The contents are mixed well and after 10 minutes are filtered through 

a dxy filter pater. Â 20 ml. aliquot is used for nitrogen determina- 

tian as mentioned in (b) . This method is the same as that outlined 

by Shahani and Sommer, based on the methods of Menefee, et al, and 

Rowland. 
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Calculation of Nitrogen in the Varioua Pxotein Fractions 

( a) Total nitrogen, i.e., casein + albumin i- proteose - peptone 

i non-protein nitrogen. 

(b) Non-casein nitrogen, i.e. , a1bnin i-S 
globulin -i- proteose 

peptone -nonprotein nitrogen. 

C o) Proteose-peptone + non-protein nitrogen. 

(cl) Globulin nitrogen, 

() Ni-protein nitrogen. 

(f) Casein nitrogen total nitrogen - non-casein nitrogen 

(a-b). 

( g) Albumin nitrogen $ Non-casein nitrogen - (proteoee peptone 

-. non-protein nitrogen 1- globulin nitrogen), i.e., b.(c 4). 

( h) Proteose - eptone nitrogen proteose - peptone 4 non- 

protein nitrogen - non-protein nitrogen, i.e., (c.'e). 

Thus, the total, globulin, and non-protein nitrogen are deteriiined 

directly and the other constituents are calculated by dif1orence. 

Non.protein Nitrogen Fractions 

Aionia: Shahani and Sommer1 s procedure (286 , , 1OO) , which 

is a slight3y modiZîod method of Perkins (247 ) was foUowod and is 

given briefly be1ow 

One hundred ml, of rni3.k are treated with 20 granis of anbydrous 

MgS% in a OO nil. flask and volume io nado i with 95'% alcohol with 

one intermediate shaking, It is kept for 10 minutes and then filtered. 

through dry fluted No. t2 Whatman filter oaper. A 100 nil. aliquot of 

the filtrate renresìting 20 ml. iiilk is introduced in a 300 nil. 



Kjø1daW flask and aDcalinated With about one to two grarn of NgO. 

The flask thon is qUi&Iy fixed to a steaxi distillation rack and. 

NH3 is received in a flask containing about 20 ml. 0$ 2% boric acid 

and a fev drops of xthy1 red and thy1ene blue indicator. Diztil- 

lation is carried out until about 50 to 60 ml. distillate are 

received. The receiving flask then te exnoved and the contenta are 

titrated with a very dUute standard H03. eo1iti (0.03 to O.O1 N). 

A.tter deducting the proper blank value, the N13 Cøntsrit is calculated. 

Urea The method as outlined by Shahani and Somer 86 , p. IOOS) 

thith is based on Perkins' uethod (27 ) was followed and is given 

below: 

A 20 ml. aliquot of the above alcoholic 14SO filtrate, equiva- 

lent to L nl. milk, is treated with 0.1 gram urease (from Jack beans, 

from General Biocheiúcals, Inc.) îii a 300 nl. K1eldah3. flask. The 

mixture is diluted with 20 nl. di5tiUed water and the flask with 

its contents i incubated at LO0C for eight hours to hydroLyse uX'ea 

into azrniionia. ( t3sualIr Çj eldahi flask is aUowed to stand over- 

night in a thermostatically controlled water bath at 1O°C.) 

A.rter the incubation, the iite i Íurther diluted with $0 to 

60 ml. of water, one gram o± ltgO is added, and NH3 is distilled oL 

and titrated in a rianrier similar to that for N15 deternìnation. The 

value oC the blank consisting oi the above reagents and treated 1ke- 

wise is subtracted, This represents the NH3 and urea nitrogen; hence, 

after deducting the anonia nitrogen, the rest i reported as urea 

nitrogen. 
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Preforned Creatinïnì and total Creatini: Tho variation in 

the aaoimt$ o1 hydrochloric acid, aodio 1roxide arxl picrie acid 

d heating either in the presence oi RC]. or picrtc acid, as used 

by different investigators ientioned in the literature review, ias 

VCZ7 confusing. The methods proposed by Shabani and Sorniiior (286, 

pp. loO5-loO6) did not give the x!im color deve1opnt in the 

samples as *U *0 in the standards of hier concentration; hence, 

it was deed teaS1b1 to reinvestigate the nethods e1oyed and 

rnodi.ty them to suit the purpose in this research. To achieve this, 

the following experiionts vere conducted: 

( 1) The standard solutions xnade in O. 3. N HC1 were compared 

against the standards nade ta distilled water, nd also 

their stabìlity on storage (3LP-38°F). 

C 2 ) Various amounta of NaOH were employed for the color 

developnnt with pieric acid. The anounts of NaOH 

compared wore i ml., l. ri].., 2.0 mL., arid 2. il. 

(3) Autoclaving o1 the aanlos and the standas were 

compared either in the presence or absence of HC1 and 

pìcric acid. 

The results are presented in the section, "Resulto ." The 

following modiuied methods on the basis ot the reøiilts of the above 

eqDerinients pere considered suitable for deteridning prefoiied 

creatinine and total creatinzthe in nilk (goat). 

Preiorrned Creatinine ; In a 100 ml. volumetric flask, 20 ml. 

of iIk, :i.o mi. of 20% CuSOj solution and 30 ini. of lO CaO solution 

are introduced. The mixture is shaken and nade up to the mark with 



tcr, After aflo'ing it to stand ±or 30 minutas, tt .ø fS.3t*rd. 

through a rna1i dry fi1tr paper. Tho filtrato hou3.d be abolte) 

clear and coior1es and free from aU proteins fat, and 1actoe 

in certain cae3, the filtrate may have a slight bluish tinge, ut 

that does not oern to interfere with the deterntLnation PreÍormed 

crt3at:inino i detetmined by transferzing O ml, of the fl1trte to 

2 ml. £Iaak To this, two thops of normal HC3, 10 ml, of 

saturated picric acid (1,2 o1ution) and 2 n1, of 10% NaCH are 

Mded. After 10 iúnutez, the contents are made up to the nnxk with 

water and filtered to rernove the cloudiness caused by the trecipi- 

tation of Ca( 2 The color oS the filtrate is ieasured in Co3.eman 

Jim&or spoctrophotorneter (model 6&) at wave length of 2O, using a 

reagent b1ìk solution as reference. Standards of creatinine in 

TflillO ml. made in 0.1 N HC1 so3tion and treated exactly like the 

sample o± reagent blank are )ikewise read for icíng the calibration 

curve. The concentration of creatinine in the sa1e is read clirectly 

fron the standard curvos or calculated according to the method given 

by Shahani and Sonmer (286, p 1006) oz' Hawk, et al, (87 , pp. O6-1O). 

This is t1 ìethod oi' Denis nd Minot ( Ii7), and modified by Shahani 

and Sommer with the exception of some of the modifications mentioned 

above. 

Total Creatinines Ten rai. of the above milk serum in a ml. 

volumetric flask are treated with three drops of normal Hl and 10 ini. 

of saturated icDic acid ( 1. 2% solution) . The flask is autoclavod 

for 30 m1nutes at 2148F. Whon cool, the mixture is treated with 2 ini. 

of 10% NaOH, and after standing for 30 minutes is made to 
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Íiltered direct]y into spectrophorotietric tubes, and read ulth the 

reagent blank similarly trøated as roerice. The standax'ds in 

mJ10 ii].. in O.). N HOi solution thìflar1y treated are a10 road for 

the standard curve, The filtration is cari-lcd out if there is any 

ìDrecipitation of Ca(OH)2 caused by the addition of NaQif. Intorpre- 

tation of the values is nade as given for preformed creatinino. In 

aging experiments, standards of the creatinine solutions are made 

the same day when the milic is received and aged under the same 

corditions and for the sane 1on:th of time as the milk sa,ie. This 

was necessazy as Will be clear from iite res1ts mentioned elsewhere. 

Uric A.ctd: ShaIÌani and Sommer 'a modified method 86 , p. W06) 

based on the tecbnique of Haden ( 81 ) for deprotoi.rüing and Denedict 's 

procedure ( 19 ) for color develo.ment aa followed with the exception 

of' using spectrophotoirieter instead of the colorieter and using either 

a staixiard curve (per cent trnnsrnission or optical density) based on 

the standard irìc acid solutions or by calculating the concentration 

of uric acid in the san,le br the methods given by Itawk, et al. 
(8?, p. 8b5) In case of aging exerirnents, uric acid standards were 

made the same day, when fresh goat mUk was procured and aged under 

the same conditions of storage and the length of tirio as the mflk. 

The method followed is given briefly below: 

To ml. of milk in a O ini. flask, LO ¡nl. of 0.053 N SO and 

ml. of ]X Na2WO1 are added. Th contents are shaken arid filtered 
through a dry filter taper, Ten ml, of the filtrato aro pipetted into 

a 50 iml. voletric flask and treated uith 5 ml. of slightly aioriiated 
NaGN soittion froe a burette, followed by 1 ini. of 



ar3enophosphotlmg3tic acid reagent. The fiaak is shaken gently, aiI 

aster standing for 10 rilnutes the volume is iiade up with water. The 

mixtiue then is centrifuged at 2,000 r.p.r. for about 10 iniuto and 

the su,ernatant liquid is taken n the spectropliotometric tube and 

compared With a ainilarr prepared standa'd in a ape ctrophotoineter 

using 2O rni11thdcron wave length with a reagent blank as reference. 

&±tab1e tandarda are prepaxed T1th varfing antountø of uric acid 

(Mg per 10 iL. ) in phosphate buffer o1ution (87 p . &)19 , pp , 191- 

192) and treated exactly like the aap1e and made up to the riark in a 

;o ri. vo1wetric flaak. 

Alpha Amino nitrogen: Shahani and Sornmer'a modiÍed method 

(286, pp. 1006-1007) of Demis and Minot ( ¿7 ) was followed, although 

correctiona due to the high concentration of urea present in goat 

milk were found necessary (as was alao found by VanS1ke (310, pp. 

iL7) for blood). A1tenately, the irease treatment recomuended by 

Van Slrke, foUowed by boiling the filtrato with magnesia and satia- 

factorily removing the iroa nitrogen, was also found satiafactory. s'or 

this purpose, an aliquot of the sample after drorsing urea, as giin 
elsewhere, and boiling gave satisfactory results. It waa, however, 

found to be time consuming; hence, on the first method as given above 

was followed With the necessary corrections made due to urea in the 

sample. For the first few runa, Van Slyke ( gaaoneter) aparatua was 

used, and in the rest of the runs Van Slyke s manometric apparatus 

(A1fred Bicknell Associates, Cambridge, I4as) wae used. The method 

is as follows: 

In a 200 ml. volumetric flask, 20 inI. of milk are dflut.d iitth 



Io ml. of O.]. N acetic acid (Shahani. and Sommer used 0.01 N), 10 ml. 

oÍ % sodium acetate, and O to 60 ml. of distilled water. At the end 

o1 this heating period, i ml. of 3S% I2C2O is added, the mixture 

cooled, made to volume, and filtered through a dry 1lter paper. To 

the filtrate is added about 0.5 g. of I2C2% and after shaldng the 

flask for one to two rtthutes the Drec±oitate is removed by centri- 

figing at 1,500 r.p.m. for 10 ithiutes. Al]. the supernatant liquid 

is filtered ntQ a 250 al. beaker. For amino nitrogen determination, 

aU the filtrate is evaporated to a volume of less than 50 ml. by 

placing the beaker in a steam bath. The condensed filtrate is then 

traxsferred quantitatively to a 50 ml. volumetric flask arid filiad 

to the maxc with distilled 'water. A 5 ml. or 10 ml. aliquot (depending 

upon the instrument used) Is used for tI determination of amino 

nitrogen by either of the Van Slyke apparatuses described before. 

Allantoin: Attempts were made to determino ailantoin content in 

milk quantitatively by using the ithods of Young, et al, (332 ) and 

Chriatman, et al, ( 38 ) with several modifications in regard to 

deproteinizing agents, lactose destroying organisms, allantoin soluble- 

reagents, athition and recovery methods. Since no satisfactory results 

were obtained, the details are not given. 

Undetermined or Unaccounted N.P,N: UndetsJed nitrogen is 
obtained by the difference between the total non-protein nitrogen and 

the ama of the nitrogen accoumtod for as animonia, urea, creatine, 

creatinine, uric acid, and alpha-amino nitrogen. 

Total solids : T0t solids of milk and other sera were determined 

by the Mojonnier method .56). 
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Fat: re11ninary tria1 of cOEnparison between the Moj onniez' 

method, which actual3y ts the officia3. method ( 12 , pp. 309-311) 

dth slight modification, the official B.bcock nethod ( 12 ) d the 

Babcock Ddffied nathod with quaternary annoniuti conpound added (328), 

shoed Th*i the I4ojonnier method ánd the modified Babcoekate 

aimonium mpound methods were in cioae agreement. The official 

Babcock ithod gaveslightr 1oier values. The official Babcock 

method and the nOdified Babcock method of Wildarm, et al, (328 ) were 

aiway3 run, although the values of' the former method were conaidored 

a official. In skin milk and other sera, fat wa deternined by the 

rnethod outlined by Wilster (32e, pp. 2849). 

ectfic graviti $pocific . 
gravity was determined ,r the official 

ithod using the Chiatian Becker specific gravity balance at 

20°c/20°c. 

Electrophoretic Anarsis (Moving boundax7 method) 

Both goat and. cow skim mîka sere used, A composite 

of five healthy Holstein cows from the college he rd was taken for the 

above purpoo in a sbnilar rinner to that already discussed for the 

goats. i1k was separated in a hand separator (Montgomery Ward Nodol 

No. 9!HN-33..A) five tirnes By this procedure, 1thn milk of fat content 

usualay below 0.0% was obtained. 

Deterniinatiori of Periabi1ity of Visking Seamless Cellulose Tubing to 
Protein and Non-Protein Nitrogen in Skim .1IC 

Twenty ml. al' raw goat skim milk were diluted dth 80 ini., and 
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2 nOE. of raw cow skim ni1k with 7 ini. of phosphate buffer pR 6.6, 

ionic strengt.h 0.1, and containing O.O N NaCL. These were dialyzed 

:5n a vìsking seamless ceUulose tubing agairit total of 2,OO ml. of 

the above buffer solution with frequent changes and with constant 

stirring in cold storage ( 3h° - 38°F) for about 62 hours. Likewise 

20 ml, of raw goat skim iìdlk were diluted with 80 nJ., of veronal 

buffer, pH 8.6, ionic strengbh O.]., and containing O.O N NaCL, and 

subjected to the dialysis as given for ohosphate 1.iffer. Total and 

non..proteln nitrogen were determined in the original skin nulks as 

weil as on 10 and to ml. a1iiots of the diayzates condensed by 

ervaporation in long visking tubings in a refrigerated rooni, and an 

electric fan furnished air circulation. The Drotein nitrogen tas 

calculated by difference. Non-protein nitrogen was obtained by the 

method of Menefee, et al (l), as modified by Tobias, et al 3O6, 

pp. 1029..1030), which consists of dissolving 6 g. of trichioroacetic 

acid in approxiiìate1y L. ini. of water, adding this solution to tO ml. 

of the sample and making un to O ml. with water. The iúxture was 

shaken iirnediately and allowed to stand at roori temoerature for one 

hou.r. Following filtration, nitrogen was deteratned on a 10 ml. 

aliquot of the filtrate by the thod of Shahani and Sonmer ( 286, 

p. iooh) . The results are given in Table 13 which shows that 

practically ail the non-protein nitrogen and some protein nitrogen 

diffused throu the riembrane0 Exact1r the same loss in non-protein 

and protein nitrogen was observed when the above milks were dialyzed 

against voronal buffer pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.1, The loss of both 

protein and non-protein nitrogen upon dialysis was greater for goat 
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TABLE 

?RNEABILTT! OF VISKDTG SEANLESS CELLULOSE TUBINO 

(Results given are the moans oi' dupUcate detcrnLnations) 

Particular$ Go a t Cow 
-t u-'--,- -- - - 

- 

Nitrogen cx*itent in whole ii1k mgjlOO ml. b898O 

Protein* gibo ml. 3.32 

Nitrogen content in ski ni1k mg/lOO ml. S1.61 193.38 

Protein content in sldin nilk CIbO ml. 2.88 3,1L 

Total nitrogen dialyzed in the buffer Th.78 70.03 

( iig/1O0 sidra iLt1k) 

The above total nitrogen d±aLyzcd and O4.8 0.I 

converted to protein m/100 ini. 

N. P. N. diaLyzed in the buffo? L.32 

(miliÙo ini. 31d1n inilk) 

N. P. N. converted to protein 0.26 0.24 

Protein nitrogen dialyzed in the biffer 33.46 32J1 
(mg/lOO mi. &k iÚik) 

Proteiu nitrogen converted to protein 0.22 0.21 

Total nitrogen in the dialyzed skim n1k 376,83 - - 

C 1: 14 diluted) (ing/laU in]. kini II1k) 

The above total nitrogen in the dîa3rzed 2.40 - - 

;kin iiiiik converted to protein (11O0 ml.) 

Tota]. nitrogen in the dîalyzed sidin milk - - 423.3 

(1: 3 diluted) (mg/lOO ini. skthi iiilk) 

The above nitrogen eonvertd to protein 2.69 

W100 ml.) 

*P2oteiu * N x 6.37 
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skirt rnilk than from cow ski milk under identical conditions except 

the goat skim milk was diluted 1:t, the cow skim milk l:3 with the 

buffer, 

The ele ctroøhoresis ecperimts were carried out in a Perkin- 

Elmer olectrophoresis apparatus (model 38) at 1°C O.°C. Current 

was kept constant for goat and cow skim milks, although the voltage 

and the length of time of the runs varied depending upon the 

migration of the fastest moving component in the two kinds of milk 

The pictures were taken before the application of the current for 

the initial boundary and after the boundary had moved about two- 

thirds of the field. Mobïlities were calculated from the velocities 

of the descending and ascending boundaries employing the conductivi 

ties of the buffer and protein solutions at 10C. The distances of 

migration of various components were measured as recoemiended in the 

instraction manual of Perkin-Elmer (ß , p. 23 ) . The relative areas 

under various components for detennination of por cent concentration 

distribution were determined by means of a polar planiinetez' (Keuffel 

and Esser Company of New York, 3O-31 Street, San Francisco) on 

enlarged photographs. 

Caseiy.g 

Casein was precipitated from the milk at a pH of 

with dilute HCL (1:8) aixi washed six times with distilled water. It 

was then dissolved in 0.1 N NaOli to pH of 7.0 and reprecipitated with 

HCL. This was repeated three times. It was then extracted twice 

with ether and washed several times after the final precipitation. 
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It was then spread on a glass plate at room temperature Lcr 2l. hoi.u's 

to rexxve the ether and to obtain approthaate ioisture cqiiilibrium. 

Protein solutions of 1.3% to 1.1 were rad with the buf'er 

solutions used, and the apIe diayzed against the reective 

biffer solutions with frequit thange and constant stirring for 

62 hour8 in a iri1d.n tubing in a cold storage (3°-36°F) There 

was no loss of nitrogen fron the casein in the dia.yzate. Theø 

solutions were then sithjected to electrophoresis as described for 

skin milk. 

Cow: Cow casein was obtained ,tn a similar nanner as goat 

casein with the exception that the cow casein was precipitated at 

pH of 14.6. At each stage specific gravity, total nitrogen, protein 

nitrogen, and total solids vere deternined by the thods alrear 

described, The above, in general, was the technique of Warner (320) 

-ith slight moc1ìcations, l.3S casein in veronal buffer pH 8.6, 

i 0.1, containing 0.O! NaCL was subjected to electrophoresis lUce 

goat cazein after dialysis tinder identi.cal conditions. 

Whey proteins: Casein was precipitated from goat skin milk by 

the method mentioned above at pH ¿h3 with dilute 11CL (l8). The 

whey received after saction filtering throtigh hatìian No, ii2 Luter 

paper was dinjzed against cold distilled water with freqont changes 

and constant stirring for 21 hours at 338°. The dlyzed 'whey 

i*$ neatralized to pH 70 with dilute NaCH (lc) and ftirther subjected 

to dialysis against distilled ter for 2h hours. This neu'ta'al dia- 

lyzod whey was condensed either by pervaporation or lyophilization. 

This condensed whey was then Seits-filtered, dialyzed against the 
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SCFfl FOE TEE PRPARLTION O1 GQT WHEYS 

- -----..------ - 

(1) Goat ho1e mitk 

t 
Separated at io°c iz. the j-anci 

separator. 

(2) Skim milk 

-----J 

'?recipitated casein dth dilute HCL.. 
(1x8) at pH of at 40h2°C and 
suction filtered through TJhatnnn No. 1i2 

filter paper. 

Casein 
(Used for seoarate electro.. 
phoretic studies) 

(3) whey (Acid) 
Dia3yzed against cold distilled water 
for 21 hours at 3h°F. 

( ¿3) Diairod Acid Whey 
Neutralized to pH 7,0 with 10% NaOH 
and dia];fzed against cold distiUed 
water for 2l hours at 3°F. 

() Dialyzed Neutral Whey 
Perv'aoorated or Ijophy1ied and Seitz 
filtered. 

(6) Condensed and Seitz filtered whey 

1% protein solution made ,ith the 
buffers and dialyzed against the 
corremOnding buffers for W3 hoars 
at 3L°F 

C 8) In phosphate buffer C 7) In werario1 buffer 
(1.0% protein) pH 6,6, (1.0% protein) pH 8.6, 

i 0,1 for electro- i 0,1 for electro- 
nhoresis. nhoresis. 

In Spinco buffer B2 or B1 
(for paper electrophoresis). 

oorresoonding buffers fo at least 138 hours and subjected to 

electrophoresis in the buffer as described for skim milk. 



at Various St1agea of Preparation 0.1 Goat 

Whole Skim Acid. Dialyzed 
Ma_a_J 

Neutral 
,,aa&.awNn4 4* a#p flh4J 

Seltz Filtered In Buffer 

Specifications Milk Nilk Whey Acid Whey Whey When after Dialysis 

Total Solid (%) 32.38 8.12 .8o 2.50 1.00 3.3k - 

Fat (%) 3,90 O.03 * - - - 

Total Nitrogen 
(mg %) i87.0G 1i4.9.O0 U9.97 80.7h 60.90 3.95.27 

As protein 
* 

3.10 2.86 0.76 0.1 O, 1.2b LOO 

pH 

Specific Gravity 
(20°/20°c) 

6,66 !,35 .b2 6,87 

1.0308 1.0333 1.02b9 1.0110 1.005 1.0i2b 

- 
: 

- 1 .. . 

* 
N x 6.37 

** pH &6 'when hosphate buffer of pH 6.6 was used and 
pH 8.6 when veronal buffer of pH 8.6 was used. 

6.6 and 8,6 



Beta-lactoglobulin: Beta-lactoglobulin was prepared by the 

method of Larson and Jenness (326) as recommended by Dr. Jenness 

in personal correspondence November 17, 19 Two liters of 

raw, fresh goat skim milk were used instead of 20 liters as called 

for, 

In principle, casein and most of the globulins are precipitated 

freni skm mi3k with arioniiim sulfate at 3 per cent saturation and 

removed by filtration. The remaining proteins (ttlactalbtunin fraction) 

are then precipitated by bringing the filtrate to 80 per cent satu- 

ration. From this latter fraction, L3eta*lactoglobulin is crystallized 

by exhaustive dialysis, adjustment of pH to the isoelectric point and 

seeding, The product ja recrystallized from dilute odiim chloride 

solution. One per cent protein solution with the buffer (Veronal, 

pH 8.6, i : 0.1) waø used tor electrophoresis, as described for skim 

milk. 

Paper Electrophoresis 

The preliminary trials with LKB apparatos showed that lack of 

facilities and apparatus for drying, creing, diffusion difficiJ.ties, 

and improper techniques prevented the obtaining of reproducable results, 

The results of the rims on t1s apparatus were discarded, 

Further electroohoretic experiments were carried out in Spinco 

model R ( 300) . The electrophorograìs were scanned both in Boclonan 

spectrophotieter model D.U. iith the he)p of a paper scanner 

(Research Specialities, Beze1oy, California, model No. 2001, serial 
No. 0027), and the Photovolt scanner (model No. SOli and 2C, New 



York City), The latter was preferred, due to the oase and rapidity 

of haxdling the paper olectrophorograzns , The red filter was iod. 

With the Becan 3nectrophotoneter, a S90 xrii11iicron wave length 

and slit widt1i of 0,11 and O. 32 rri were used, In the preliminary 

trial$ With this intruient, orob1eiw of ad$orption at the point 

of application and some diffusion or eloctrosinosis were encountered. 

To overcome these prob1es, severa]. niodification were made in the 

pH of' buffor, papers, ìnethods of arlicationa, changei in the 

in5trument, current, voltage, etc. These aro reported alphabetically. 

Various fractions of milks used are, howevor, given first - sorne o1 
which are essentially the same as given for noving boundary iethod 

of electrophoresis, whereas other modifications in the methods of 

preparations are given schematically. 

Skim milk: (Goat and cow (Holstein)). 

a. Dialyzed as for moving boundary method of ei' 
b, UndLayed. 

c, Ether extracted im milk. 

d. Ether extract of above in the form of a ge].. 

Buttermilk: Buttermilk was obtained by shaking vigorously in 

a separatory funnel the chilled cream obtained from the whole milk. 

The buttermilk was drained, centrifuged, and filtered. Some of it 

was extracted with ether, whereas the rest of it was used as such 

for paper electrophoresis. 

Casein: Casein precipitated by the method described on page 

(goat and Holstein cows) was washed six times at LLO°F. The rest 



of the procedure ic sho'wri scheniatica13: 

Washed, Wet Caseixi 

1. into solution to pii 6. (la) Into solution in 0.1 
ìth Soinco buffer B2 N NaOH to pH 7.1 
Extract tdce with ether. Extract twice wLth 

other. 
I 

2. Ether extrated casein (2a) Ether extr'acted caein 
solution o1ution 
Precipitate with 0.01 Precipitate with 0.01 
N HCi C goat 14. 35; N liCi ( goat - L 
cow L.6 pH) and wash cow ¿.6 pH) and wash 
several times. evera1 tiraes. 

,. 

Washed and reprecïritated casoin Washed arid eprecipitated 

ti.. Dissolve in 3. Dissolve in (I.a) Dissolve in (3a) Dissolve in 
vercia1 Spixìco veronal Spco buffer 
buffer pI buffer buffer pH 132 or (as 

, , i-O.l or (a 8. , i0.1 the case nay 
the case nay be) H 8.6 
be) pH 8.6, îo.7 or' 
ì0.07 or 0.050. 
0.00. 

( solution) (1% solution) (1% solution) (1% solution) 

At each stage pIL, specific gravity, total solids, and total nitrogen 

were determined, 

In addition to the above caseins, casein preparations as used 

in moving boundary method were also used in paper electrophoresis to 

find the difference between dialyzed caseins and undiayzed caseins, 

proteins : The procedure as given scheraticaUy on page 91 

was followed and sarnoles at each stage were used for paper electro- 

horesis in vartos buffers. 

Beta-1actoglobilin: Goat. as well as cow Beta-lactoglobuBns 

(supplied by Dr Robert Jenness, Minnesota) were used. 



Aipha-1acta1buxrd.n: Altha-lactalbumin oi' cow, as supplied by 

Dr. Jenness, irns used. Mixtures of Beta-lactoglobuJi.n and Alpha- 

lactalbnin were also employed to determine the effect on the 

patterns as weU as on the migrations. 

Bovine blood ser.in: B1OOd serirni of a lactating cow was 

obtained by decantation after clotting of blood in cold storage. 

Methods arid the rnodification are givei alphabetically as 

follows 

A. rtegular method zw given n instruction manual with the 

exception of using phosphate buffer pH 6.6, i 0,1 (ethylene 

glycol) 200 n1. per 1,200 mi. of the buffer. Run at ma, 70 volts 

for 16 hours. Sainples: whe7s 3, h, , and 6 and skim milk. 

B. R.egular nthod with the exception ai the following: 

Buffer: phosphato, pH 6.6, i o.? (ethylene glycol 200 ú. per 

1,200 ini. buffer solution). 

Current : l ma, volts - 360- 270 ( last 310 volts). 

Hours Run: 16. 

Sales : skim mi1k, buttermilk, whey (1% as used in moving 

boundary nethod) eys 3, Li., 5, and 6. 

G. aun by the regular method with the exceition of using: 

Buffer: veronal, pH 8,6, i : o (ethylene glycol 200 ml. por 1,200 

ini. b.tfer solution). 

Current: ma Volts: 70 Htr run: 20. 

Samples : Whey C 2 protein) as used in the moving boundary method, 
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Whey8 3, , , and 6, buttermilk, and skim milk. 

D. Regular method. 

Buffer: Sminco Bi, pii 8.6, i O.O (Barbiturate) 

Current: ma Volts: 914. - 100 Hours rin: l3 

Samples: Bromphenol blue solution in water, skim milk, buttennilk, 

whey (1%), wheys 3, t, 5, and 6. 

L The regalar method was followed with the exception that 

before the application of the samples, the cell was connected to 

Duostat plug and current turned on for 15 minutes. 'rhis was done 

to achieve equilibri of t1 temperature before the application 

of the samples. The current was turned off momentarily for the 

duration oí application of sa2les and thm turned on and regulated. 

This procedure was foUowed throughout the rest of the experiments. 

Buffer: Spinco Dl, pH 8.6, i 0.05 (Barbiturate) 

Current : 5 a Volts t 14.65 500 Hours run: 

Samples: Brnphenol blue solution in water, skim milk, buttermilk, 

whey (1 protein solution), wheys 3, i, 5, and 6. 

j. Similar to L 

Butt.'* Spinco B (Baititurate) pH 8.6, i : o.07 

Current: ma Volts: 65 Hours run: 16 

Samples: Blood serum, skim milk, buttermilk, whey (1% protein solution) 

wheys 3, 1, 5, and 6. 

G. The nurpose oÍ this experiment was to elimirate, or at least 

cut down, the adsorption at the oirft of application. Rods supporting 



the paper strips were greaBed ( silicone) and wiped, with the 

assumption that the slight pressure exerted at the time of appli- 

cation with the stripper Iiit be due to the glass rods which 

ordiriarUï are not greasecL This procedure wa followed in the 

reGt oi the experiment To prevent e1ectosmoSis or diffusion or 

the dgration of une globulins toward the cathode side as claimed 

by several investigators (92, r. 2Li3) 2hL., p. 6L1), applications 

of the sample were made by pipette and by stripper on the cathode 

side ax at the apex, keeping other conditions nstant. 

Buffer: Spinco B, pH 8.6, i * O.OS 

Current: ma Volts: 290 - 31i0 Hours run: 16 

Paoer strips after e1actrohoresis were dried for one hour and dyed 

in the Snco dye B, for 16 haars instead of 6 hours as recontiended 

in the instruction manual ( 3O . The above procedure was given in 

(2?, p. 393). 

3anlos: Blood serum (applied with stripper on cathode side, strippez 

on top, pipette on top), sldm milk (applied with stripper 

on cathode side, ripette on top), whey 3 (applied with 

stripper on top, stripor on cathode and ipette on top). 

H. To explore further the above conditions o applications 

in this experiment, comparison was made between the regular method 

of application of the sample with the s triper and with a small 

paper strip sticking to the main paper str with the idea of pro- 

venting adsorption at the point of application. !tt the same tne, 

the sites of application (toward cathode, anode, and the regular top 



or apex) were comared in connection with electrosmosis or diffu8ion. 

Drying and Dyeing techniques were the sane as used in experiment G. 

Buffers Spinco B2 pH 8.6, 1 = o.o75 

Current: 8 rrn Volts: 9 Hours xim: 17 

Sanp1e: Skim milk 

Methode o1 aplication: 

L. With stripper (cathode-wise, anode-wise, axi regular 

au the top, i.e., apex). 

2, A sia1i paper strip attached to the main DaDer strip 

(eazne sites of appitoetion as for the stripper). 

I. In this experinent, the samples wore applied With the 

stripper at different locations on the dry paper strip. r means 

of a droper, the butTer solution bias gradually brought to the point 

of application keeping the same rate of rise of the solution from 

both ends of the paper strip. Th current was soon thereafter 

applied. This was one of the teclimiques recomnended by some workers 

to prevent diffusion and adsoxtion as given in ( 27, 211). 

At the same time, three kinds of filter papers were tried; naeiy, 

ùB paper (Munktel 20 3), Whatman No. ii., and Spinco-paper (hatman 

No. 3MM). 

]3iiffer: Spinco B2, 8.6, i * O.O7 

Current; 8 ma Volts: lO - Hours rim: 16 

Sip1es: Skin milk (with Whatman No. 314M paper and use of dropper, 

application at the center) 

Whey 3 (as above) 



SkiiTI dic (imkte1 20 8, Whatzi*n Wo.. b - applied as above) 

51dm riilk (mkte1 20 S, hatrmn No.. 3?M paper,. alication 

on the cathode side betwei the rods).. 

J, 8nce Whatnian No. b paper gave pro3nisi±g resulta, it was 

again tried arid compared Lth Whatman No.. 3MM paper, but with 

different kinds of samples as given below. The drying and dyeing 

techniques were the sair as given for H and L 

Buffers Spinco B2 pH 8.6,. i * 

Current: 8 nia Volts: 9 H0ur8 Dufl; 17 

Saaplea: Goat Beta-lactoglobulin cow Beta-lactoglogulin, cow Alpha- 

lactalbunìin, mixture of cow Alpha-lactalbuinin aM cow Beta- 

lacto globulin. 

Method of alication: Regular, with the stripper at the apex.. 

K. In this case, the regular procedure was followed for appai- 

cation of saalea, but the drying and dyeing techniques were 

different, like G. 

Buffer: Spinco B2, pH 8.6, i O.O1 

Ourrent : 8 n Volta : 120 90 Hours ru 17 

Samples : Caseina i, 2, aM 3 and caseina la, a, and 3a as given on 

page 9 , ether-gel of casein 2 , and other extract of skn 

mflk. 

L. In this experiment, modifications in the apparatus were 

made. It was noticed in the above experiment that there was a nrkod 

band on the paper strip near the second glass rod; hence, the two 
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C1as rods were removed and only one in the center,. where the anp1e 

is ap1ied, wa loft. T0 prevent the pos5Jility of adaorption du 

to the glass rGd plastic strips of the size of the p&per strips were 

attached beneath the paper strips initially and removed prior to 

dz7ing. Coiiparison of these was made with the regu1a method. Other 

conditions o± experinontation were the same as that for K, with the 

excention of the fact that the current was turned on for one hour 

instead of $ rinutes prior to the applicatìori of samples. 

Buffer: Spinco 132, pH 8,6, ï 0.O7 

Current: 8 ma Voltø: 110 -8 Hots run: 1? 

Samples: Each sample was applied on paper strips having plastic 

strips underneath, and the other corresponding one on 

paper strips without plastic strips. Samples used were 

sldsa milk, and casoins 1, 2, and 3. 

M. In this experiment, to have a sharper fractionation of 

various protein fractions, current was reversed alternately at regular 

intervals of l hours and hour for 2I hours, the former being 

initially in the dfrection of the migration of the protein components, 

foUowed by - hour of reversed rrent and so on. No plastic strips 

were used in this exper5ient. Other experbnental conditions were the 

saine as that for L. 

Buffer: Spinco B2, pR 8.6, i : O,07S 

Current : 8 ma Volts : 9' - 7 Hours run : 21 

Sami1es: Goat casein 3 (2 puri!ied dissolved in the above buffer), 

goat skim milk, txw slth'n milk, goat theys 3, b, , and 6, 
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aixi mixture o goat }3etaìactog1obu1in and cow Alpha- 

lactalbumin (SO:SO dissolved in the above buffer) 
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EXFERIMTAL RESULTS 

The data are presented date4se In tables 2 and 3. The 

data obtained with goat rnilk, shoi in tables 2 and 3, are In 

tair agreement with those of Bosrth and Van Slyke (30, pp. 615), 

Jordan and 3tith (loi), Iconig (cited In 138, p. 33), AssocIates ot 

Rogers' coDipilation data of 18 investigators (263, p. 1?), Lythgoe 

(136), Folin et. al. (65, pp. 334...352), Knowles and Watkin (lu, 

pp. 153-165), Gamble et. al. (71) and various other investigators 

cited in the literature review. The slight variations from other 

investigators' results are to be expected. 

The data for herd milk of Brown Swiss cows is in fair agree- 

ment with that of Shahani and Sommer (287, p. 1011) with the 

exception of globulin R, and proteoses-peptone N, ich are Slightly 

lower than their values. 

The values for casein in terms of mg. % may be the same for 



ioL. 

dth those of Garb1e et al (71) and others but are contradictory to 

the values reported by Sirri and Hassan (290, p. 191) tho reported 

casein no. 1iigher in goat riii2c tn in cow mïlk. 

The globulin and proteose-peptone values of goat milk are 

louer than the cow milk values givexi by Shahani and Soiinlier (287, 

p. lOU) , 1it are higher than the Brrn Swiss milk values in this 

investigation. Proteose-peptone values for goat ic have not 

hitherto been reported but were partially included in the aThitn- 

globulin fraction ( 71, p. 17). Thi pArtially also explains the 

differences between the value3 of albumin and glòbulin reported in 

the present work and those of others. 

The Distribution of Non-Protein Nitrogen in the Ccosjto Samples 
ofGoatMilkandBrownSwissCowi]k 

The d.ata for N.P.N. are presented date-wise for the same 

milks as for protein distribixbion in Tables L and . Table . shows 

the distribution of N.P.N. constituents as nitrogen, and as 

compounds in goat milk and Brcn &riss cow milk. The distribubion 

of non-protein nitrogen constituents as per cent of total nitrogen 

and a per cent of total N.P.N. is presented in Table . 

The N.P,N. va3ues are in fairly close agreement with those 

of Gamble (11, p. :1.7), Venkatappalah and asu ( 316) Sirri 

and Hassan (290, p. 189). The value reported by 1now1e and Wat1.n 

for N.P.N., as per cent of total N, for the goat herd milk was 

exceptionafly high, although for individuai goats of various breeds, 



TABLE 2 

Tota). solids, fate SPC1fiC gravity, proteins nd nitrogen 

distribution in Goat and Brown Swiss milks 

Sample No. Total Specific Total N. Protein N. Casein N. 

Date Solids Fat Gravity 

() (s) zo°/20°C Mg Protein* Ng Protein* Ng Protein* Ng 

% % % %_ % 

I 
7eb. lii. 19521. 12.03 3.L&6 l.O29l 512.29 3.26 8O.9 3.06 363.39 2,31 7i.82 

II 
Aug. 1, l95f 12.15 3.50 1.0307 5O1+. 3.21 75.87 3.03 368,67 2.35 72.69 

III 
Sept.12,195k :12.3k k,05 1.0252 495.87 3.16 67.44 2.97 358.56 2.28 7$.1t4 

Iv 
Oct. ll,195f 12.98 ,]5 1.0267 52.89 3.58 523.11 3.33 k07.11 2,59 67.7 

V 
Nov. l8,19514 3.70 LO28 $91.92 3.77 558.8 3.56 ¡432.13 2.75 80.09 

VI - 

J-an. 12,1955 12.37 i.0O 1.0288 571.60 3.61 530.67 3.38 390.78 2.249 86.69 

VII 
Feb. ]),l955 12.7 3.80 1.0302 5Ll3.3O 3.k6 5O+.23 3.21 380.06 2,132 70.70 

VIII 
Apr. 1LI.,1955 12.38 3.90 1.0308 87.9 341 A+5.69 2.811 3k3.22 2.19 61.97 

hverago 12.L3 3.82 1.0288 .533.77 3.kO ¿.98,2I4. 3.17 380.9 2,L2 73,73 

Ix 
May 30 19511. 12.93 3.60 1.0307 536.18 3,112 502.0 3.20 3l.6O 2.7k 39.32 

Srolßl Swiss cow milk 

* Oonversion ftctor 6.37 

Globulin N. ?roteoso- 

______________- peptono N 

, 

i*8 19.95 

0.46 20,79 

0.48 18.79 

0.k3 26.52 

0.51 20.20 

0.55 25.92 

0.4'5 27.25 

0.39 27.84 

0.Ll7 23.41 

0.25 15.4 

Protein* 

0.13 22.33 0.14 

0.13 13.72 0.09 

0,12 14.65 0,09 

0.17 22.01 0.14 

0.13 26.07 

0.17 27.28 

0.17 26.22 

0.18 12.66 

0.15 20.62 

0.10 15.75 

0.17 

0.17 

0.17 

0.08 

0.13 

0.10 
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îAbL 3 

*ttrogu dtstx'ibution as prcentag. of total nitroge.* aM *'ot.tn 
nftrogen in cot and krovn Swiss *tlka 

.w 

5'M'1 Protsin 
--- 

C*awi* 

- - 
A1btn 

: 

Q3.obulin Proteos.... 

- 

s.. N p.ptonø Z 

of Sor Of% .e% at of ot%ot 
Tota h ?ot*1 N a Protein W Total L Protein . Totsi Prot.in Z. Dotsl Z. Pxsts3* Z. 

X 9.fl 7O.9 75.63 1.5? 3.89 4.15 i.% ï.6 

XI 9428 73.Gi 77.7 lli.S1O 1.28 4.12 t.37 2.72 2.88 

XII 94.26 72.31 76.?) 15.21 16.F 3.79 k.O2 ¿.9 3.13 

Iv 9Z. 72.32 77.82 31.99 12.90 k.fl 5.07 3.91 .21 

V 9L.3e ThOO 77.38 13.53 V4.34 3.L1 ¡4 

Yl 92.84 68.3? 73.6k 13.1? 16.34 k.53 4i.88 4.77 5.1k 

vu 92.9 69.911v 75.3? 13.O1 1.O2 5.01 '.83 5.20 

Tm 91.3 ?0.43. fl.01 12.7]. 13.90 5.71 6.25 2,60 

Amr.gs 93.3k 71.28 $.3? 13.81 1*.80 .39 Ii.7O 3.86 

c ¿k 93. 80.50 85,% 7.» ?.83 2.88 3.07 2.94 

s Protein * ?ot N Z. P. Z. 

*. S.. table i foe dot.. of 1k .sliz« s.d sos1sis 

i 



** 

Sample 
No. 

. 

TABLE 1 

The distribution of I. P. N. constituents in 
Goat and Brown Swiss milks 

N. P. N. Aouia N. Urea L Geatnine 
N. Nitrogen L N. 

g g ; :R3 ;g Urea 

a ...Amjno 
Greatine N. Uric Acid N. Ufl 

N. * N. N. N. 
Mg 14g Mg Mg 
s : $ . 

t 

0 .I4c 

i$ 

I 31.80 O.44 O. 13.27 27.8? 0.89 2.O 1.06 

Il 8.86 0.50 0.61 12.27 25.77 0.39 1.06 2.87 

lu 28.L3 0.53 o.6 9.20 19.32 0.36 0.97 2.70 

xv 39,78 0.L44 Ø5l4 15.42 32.38 0.19 0.51 1.78 

'V 33.k4 0.68 0.83 18.70 39.27 0.41 1.10 1.74 

VI 140.93 0.65 0.79 19.13 LiO.17 0.43 1.16 

Tu 39.17 0.65 0.79 15.70 32.97 0.111 1.11 1.66 

VIII ¡1.80 0.5k o.66 22.61 Lç'.Le8 0.3.5 0.94. 0.87 

Average 35.53 0.55 0.68 15.79 33.15 0.113 1.16 1.75 

Ix )Ls.0? 0.713. 0.87 lk.73 30.93 1.03 2.78 2.0.5 

Brown Swiss 

* Calculated fron their respective formula 

** See table I for dates of milk sampling and analysis 

3.28 0.47 1.M2 .5i 11.16 

8.90 0.39 1.19 Ii.85 7.59 

8.36 0.52 1.56 2.13 12,99 

5.52 0.62 1.86 3.2]. 18.12 

5.lio 0.87 2.62 .15 6.89 

¿1.15 0.914 2.83 6.10 12.3k 

5.16 0.67 2.00 k.95 15.13 

2.69 0.33 LOO 5.00 12.10 

5.Ji.3 0.60 1.81 4.36 12.0k 

6.k3 1.58 k.7k k.0 9.86 

N. 
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the values and the range of N.P.N are of about the saine magnitude 

as found in these trials. In these invest1gation, the average 

N.P.N. and valuee derived therefrom, in goat milk are slightly 

higher than those for Ero Swiss herd cow nilk. Shahani and 

Soitiner (287, p. l)ll) reported slihtly lower values for N.P.N. for 

Brown Swiss cow milk than the ones reported in this investigation; 

likewise the verage of N.?.N. values of nilks of various breeds of 

cows (Broin Swiss, Holstein and Gurnseys) as reported by Shahani 

and Seimner (287, p, 1011), are lower than those reported for goat 

idik in the present investigation. In comparing the values of 

N.P.N. in cow milk, as reported by several investigators, with that 

of goat milk, one is referred to the literature cited earlier. 

In generai the N.P.N. values derived therefrom reported for 

goat milk are higher than those for cow milk found in tI ís inves- 

tigation. 

Ammonia: 

The values obtained by Venkatappalah and Basu (316). The 

salues for Bron Swiss cow nilk are also in close agreement with 

those obtained by Shahani and sommer (287, p. lOU) , Denia and 

)4inot (47, 48), Anderson and Pierce (6) and others. Ammonia (and 

other values derived therefrom) In general, was found to be lower 

in goat milk than in cow milk. 

Urea: 

The urea content of goat milk showed a great variation from 

sample to sample. As per cent of total N.P.N. it varied from 32.36 
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to 55.92, the average being 44.44. for eIght samples of different dates. 

Venkatappalab and Baii (l6) reported urea nitrogen as 65 per cent 

ot total N.P,N. The urea nitrogen in Brown Sw1 milk is In close 

agreement with that found by Shehani and Somaer (287, p. 1011). 

As shoìn in the 1itrature review a wide variation in urea nitrogen 

in cow milk is to be expected. In general, the urea nitrogen (aid 

other valuea derived therefrom) in boat niilk, are higher than those 

in cow D-111k. 

Creatjn and Creatiriine 

The result8 of the investigation of the variable3 in the 

ìitthods of determination as outlined on pags 81 to 83 in the 

section of Mothods and Materia1& are presented first. 

A. The COlT arisonof standard solutions Diade in 0.1 N HC]. and in 

tiUod water and their stability ori storage: 

Pert ored Creatjjne. .e set of standnrd solutions made in 
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The results are shown graphically in figure 1 (for only one et of 

spectrophotoinetric cells) but In tables 6 and 7, the data are given 

for cells of t sizes. Although the standard curves both for 

standard aolutions in 0.1 N HC1 and in distilled water, before and 

after aging, follow Bouger-Beer law for the range of concentrations 

of creatinino used, there is, however sore variation in both cases. 

Both tîpes of standard solutions in cold storage for 5-6 days se 

to be equally stable. The concentration values obtained for iti.lk 

when 0.1 N HCI solutions were used are, in general, lower than the 

corresponding values obtained with water solution. The use of 

standard solutions in 0.1 N HC1 was selected because the method 

described also calls for the use of HC1, which is in harmony with 

the methods described by Hawk et. al. (87, p. 840) and Shahani and 

Somior (286, p. 1005-1006). A4ng the standard solutions under the 

saxne conditions and for the saine length of time as the milk sample 

is logical, as it affords a basis of comparison. This is clear 

from the fact that if one calculates the values of creatinine in 

aged milk sample from the standard curve of the original freshly 

made standard solutions, they Will be different than the values 

calculated from the standard curve of the aged standard solutions 

for the saine length of time as the milk sample. in this way, the 

changes in the values of creatinine in 0.1 N 11Cl or in water are 

common with that of milk sample, and thus the changes occurring in 

the creatinine or creatjne content of milk are due to aging of the 

milk only. The methods of determination of' performed creatinine and 





Preformed creatinine in fresh milk using (1) a calibration curve and (2) formula: 

Oonoentration (Hg. ) = D of wiknm Ng. in standard X dilution factor L 100 
D of standard gravity of milk 

( Reagent blank as referenceware 
length 520 mp) 

d --- 
Mg. ' preformed prtormei ig.% preforaóö creat-. 
creatinine in Transmission creatinine in Transmission mine in ea. 
standard (Z ini) sample calculated calculated fr 

f, formula foimul* 

22mn cell l6n cell 22im* cell 19mm ceU 22nmi cell 19mm cell 22mm e.0 1 cell 

0.006 9.O 

0.018 80.7 

0.02L 76.8 

0.0:30 71.0 

0.042 62.5 

0.05k 56.0 

0.060 53.2 

Average of 
Duplicate samples89.5 

Mg. % preformed 
creatinine in the 
sample calculated 
from calibrated 
curve 

95.1 0.52 0.52 95.5 97.2 0.70 0.95 

85.0 0.i8 0.18 8k.2 87.0 0.56 0.57 

79.k 0.k6 o.'6 77.0 82.2 O.+9 0.5k 

7?.k 0.51 0.51 73.0 78.7 0.5]. 0.55 

68.li. 0.148 0.18 65.7 72.1 0.5Lf o.6 

62.5 0.50 0.50 38. 66.3 0.5Z1 0.57 

60.0 0.51 0.51 56.2 63.9 0.56 0.58 

91. Ii 

o.k6 0.5k 0.56 



TABLE 

Preformed creatine in aged milk using (1) a calibration curve and (2) rorniula: 

Concentration Ng. %) B of unknown X (ge ifl St.fld1'd X dilution factor X 100 

D ot standard Specific gravity or milk 

(Reagent blank as reference,, wave 

length 520 au) - 
in 0.3.11 Rel in disti11ed water 

1g. % prefornied 4g . % preformed 4g . j pretormed creat 
creatinine in Transmission creatine in Transmission mine in sample 

standard (25 ml) sample ca1ou1atd calculated from formula 

from formula 

22mm cell 19mm cell 22mm cell 19mm cell 22mm cell 19mm cell 22mm coIl 19mm cell 

0.006 9i.8 9Li..5 0.71 0.5Z1 95.5 95.7 0.82 0.7]. 

0.018 80,5 85.0 0.52 0.57 8k.2 87.0 0.65 0.67 

0.021- 75.'? 79.6 0.5k 0.5k 78.7 8J+.0 0.63 0.7]. 

0.030 69.3 7L4..7 0.51 0.53 7L1.2 79,3 0,63 0.67 

0.O2 61.8 67.5 0.55 0.55 66.5 73.0 0.65 0.69 

0.05k 53.6 61.0 0.54 0.5? 60.0 67.0 0.66 0.70 

0.060 52.7 59.0 0.59 0.59 56.7 63.8 0.67 0.69 

Average of duplicata 
samples 87.9 90.0 87.9 90.0 

Mg. preformed 
creatinine calculated 
from calibration curves 

(1) fresh 0.5L 0.5k 0.66 0.66 

(2) aged 0. 0.51 o.6 0.63 

r 



total oroatinins employed in the above trials were those of Shahani 

and Sommer (286, ppa 1005-1006). 

Tota1Creptjnjne, The amounts of 1 ml,, 1.5 ml., 2.0 al. and 

25 ml. of 10% NaOH were compared for the color development in the 

standard solutions, keeping aU the other experimental conditions 

constant as given in the procedure, outlined in the sections of 

"4othoda and Materials", Standard solutions made in 0.1 N HCI and 

in distilled water were also compared at the same time with the above 

variables. The results are presented in table 8, where the transmis- 

sian a1ues are given for standard solutions, with distilled water 

as reference. The o1urne of all the standard solutions was kept 

constant i.e. 10 ml, having varying amounts of creatiriine in mili- 

grams before subjecting to color development procedure. The 

spootrophotometric readings were taken using 19 and 22 rr. cella. 

The criteria for judging the maxirium color development are 

observed by taking into consideration the spectrophotometric readings 

for the lowest and the highest concentrations of the standard 

solutions, The use of 1.5 ml. NaOH gave the inaxium color develop- 

ment for the highest concentration i.e. 0.16 mg. standard solution, 

whereas the use of 2.5 ml. NaOH gave the madm color with the 

lowest concentration i.e. 0.006 mg. standard solution and 4th the 

reagent biarfL. This holds good for both sets of standard solutions 

made in 0.]. N HCI and in distilled water. This is also true thether 



19 rni 01' 22 im cell i uod The use of 2 r1. NaOH, although it 
does not give the rnairmt color for the 1ost concentration oí 

standard solution like 2. ini. NaOH, is vexy c1ose to the latter. 

The U86 of 2 inI. NaOH gives negligib.y ler color development than 

L ml. of 1O NaOH for the standard solution of the ighest con- 

centration (0,16 mg.). The use of 2.0 ml. NSDH for color development 

was considered suitable as it £l2lfills the requiriient of the iaxi- 

rr.im color development for the rango of concentrations of croatinine 

used in the standard solutions. 

C, The Effoct of Heat in the Presence or Abone of HC1 and Pien 

Acid on the Spectrophotomotnic Readings of the $tandard 

5o3*tjons of Greatinine in 0.1 N HOI 

Distilled water was used as the reference at 100% transmlssion. 

The spectrøphotometnie readings were taken in 22 iiin. cell and 2.0 ml. 

10% NaOli were used for the color development of the creatinina- 

standard solutions ruade in 0.1 N HOi. The experinents conthcted 

are given schematical]y below, follozing the techniqie given in the 

section, "Methods and Materials." 

I. Standard solutions (mg/lo ini. 0.1 N HCl) . 10 ml. saturated 

picric acid 4 2 ml. NaOH; after 30 minutes make to volorie of SO ml. 

Filter and inl the readings. The reagent blank in tJis case 

consisted of 10 ml. distilled water 3 drops of N HC1 4 10 ml. 

saturated picric acid + 2 ml. 3.0% NaOH and was subjected to the sane 

treathats as the standard solutions. 
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The conçarison of various amounts of sodium hydroxide used for color 

development as shown by the transmission value of standard creatinine 

solutions in O.1N HC1 and in distilled water (distilled water as 

references wave length 2O ni) 

NaOli used Standards 
for color Mg. per 
development O ml 22nm.ce11 l9ntm.cefl 22znrn.cell l9mm.cefl 

i ml. Reaent 
blank 80.8 83.9 80.0 82.5 

0.006 78.b 81.2 76.5 80.3 

0.02 72.7 77.1 71.0 75.6 

o.e)4 6b.2 70.8 63.2 69.0 

0.08 53.7 60.2 58.9 

0.12 1i.2 52.0 13.C) 50.9 

0.16 37.3 L5.2 36.1 3.9 

1.5 ml. Reagent 
blank 79.0 82.1 

o.006 77,9 80,5 ?6.0 79.7 

0.02 71.5 76.2 70.2 Th.8 

0.OIL 61.0 69.8 

0.08 52,1k 59.? 51.7 50.7 

0.12 L32 50.8 L3.0 50.2 

0.16 36.8 W.2 36,8 b3.7 

2.0 ml. Reagent 
blank 77.5 80.0 

0.006 76,0 80.0 75.0 
0.02 71.2 7,.0 69.6 (3.8 

0.014 63.8 68.8 63.0 68.3 

0,08 53.1 59.2 52.2 58.2 

0.12 Lh.o 51.3 13.0 50.8 

0.16 37.0 Ijl.3 37.2 

2.5 ini. Reent 
blank 76.8 80.0 
0.006 ThIs 78.0 73.L 76.9 

0.02 70.0 Th.7 68.5 73.1 

0.0) 63.2 69.0 61.6 67.8 
Q(j3 53.1 59.2 1.j 58.2 

0.12 )4h.3 51.3 1..5 50.8 

0.16 38.2 I5.2 37.8 bS.o 



2. Standard solutions (mg/lO I. 0.1 n HC1), heated at 238° for 30 

ninutea, cooled add 10 ml. saturated picric acid and 2,0 ml. 10% 

NaOR, Allow to stand for 30 minutes, make to volume (50 ml.), filter 

and make the readings. The reagent blank was subj eeted to the sarne 

treatiient8 as the standard solutions above. 

3, Standard solutions (iug./1O mi. 0.1 N nd) + 10 1. eaturated 

pioric acid, heated at 238°? for 30 minutes, cool, add 2.0 n.1. 10% 

NaOH, let stand 30 niinutes, mnke to volume, (50 znl), filter, and 

make readings. The reant blank as subjected to the saine treat- 

ac the standard solutions above 

The results are presented in table 9. There is preoticafly 

no difference in the values obtained. in the first two treatments, 

the slight differences may be well within the experimental error, 

The values obtained in treatment #3 are different, although not 

marked]y from the ones obtained in treatments 3. and 2. The dit- 

ferences in values are, however, more pronounced In the standard 

solutions in the range of lower concentrations of creatinine. 

On the basis of the experiìental results mentioned above, the 

procedure followed for the determination of oreatine and preformed 

creatinine in the milk samples is that outlined in the section of 

"Methods and Materials". 
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Table 9 

The effoct of heat on the tansrnissìon values of the standard 
creatinine solutions at different stages of the method detailed 

on page 116. 

iJ5O ml. Creatinino Treatiìnts 
Standard Bolution ( 1) ( 2) 3) 

in 0.1 N H1. No Heat Heat after Heat after pÎc.0 
lid stage rie acid stage 

--- 

Transnission 

eagent blank 76.2 76.2 80.2 

0.006 73.2 73.2 

0.02 67.8 72.2 

o!014 61.3 61.? 

0.06 %.o 55.? 58.8 

0.08 0.0 Sii. 53.5 

0.10 15.9 ii6.1 

0.12 bl.5 ¿i2.1 Ì.o 

38.2 39.0 Il.2 

0.3.6 35.5 36.0 37.6 



Cretjrie açiCreat.nine in Goat and Broi Sj Coj }'&lkß 

The data are presented in tables 4 and 5. The var1ou values 

of creatine and creatinine reported here for goat milk are in close 

agreement idth those reported by Venkatappaiah and Basu (316). 

The values of creatinine for Brown Swiss cow zilk are very slightJ.y 

higher and values of creatine lower than those reported by S}Iahani 

and Sommer (287, p. lOU). The agreement er variation from the 

values reported by other Investigators as cited it the literature 

review, uay be ecp1ained on the grounds of the methods employed, 

the natural variation in the composition of milk, breed, feed, 

locale, etc. There is no marked variation observed from sanple 

to semple in the creatine and creatinine values in goat nilik. Both 

creatine and creatinine content in goat milk are 1oer than cow 

milk, ich again 18 in harmony 4th the resulta reported by other 

investigators. 

Uric acid: 

The uric acid values as reported in tables 4 and 5 are higher 

than those reported by Verikatappaiah and Basti (217) for goat milk. 

They reported 0.20 mg. uric acid per 100 ini. of goat milk and as 

0.62 per cent of total N.P.N. in contrast to the corresponding 

values of 0.40 and 1.70 respectively obtained in the present investi- 

gation (average of samples). The above authors also reported the 

uric acid content in cow milk as slightly higher than goat milk. 

The uric acid values obtained for Brown Swiss cow milk are in close 
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agreement with those reported by Shahani and Srmer (287, p. 1011). 

The reasons íor the variation or agTeent oi' those values with 

those reported by others aro the same as given far other constituents, 

Uric acid values, in general, are much lower in goat milk than in 

cow milk. 

A]pha-arnino Nitrogen: The a-azriino nitrogen values as reported 

in Tables b arid in goat nilk are comparativeir lower (average 

b.36 mg per cent ar. 12.27 per cent of total N.P,I.) than those 

reported by Venkatappaiah and l3asu (316) who reported the corres- 

pouding values in goat nilk as .37 J1OO ml. ($.iO-.68) and 

l6.S8 of total N.P.N. They reDortod slightly lower values for cow 

milk than goat milk. The values of a-amino acid nitrogen for own 

Swiss cow milk are in close agz'eeìnt with those reported b Sliabani 

and Sonner (287, p. 1011) . The reasons for the agreement or dïs. 

agreement with the vauos of the above investigators and several 

others as cited in literature review are the same as given earlier 

for other constituents, There was no appreciable difference beten 

the values of a-amino nitrogen obtained for goat milk and Brown 

Swiss cow nflk; the foier was vezy slightly hiier than the latter 

in this investigation. 

Unaccounted Nitrogen: Unaccounted nitrogen ahowod a great varia.- 

bility front saniple to sample as it accounted for the total varia- 

bilitty of other NIPIN. constituents, On tho average, it was higher in 

goat nilk than :in own Swiss cow milk. The value for Brown Swiss ilIc 

in this investigation (9.86 ing ) is higher than that reported by 
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Shahaj,i and Sowiner (8.31 mg/lOO ml) (287, p. 1011). The reasons for 

agreement or disagreement with the rk of other investigstor8 aS 

cited in the literature review are the same as given for other 

constituents. 

Effect of a&in (3°3oF) or nitrogen distribution in goìt niilk 

(without treservativ: 

A. tejn constituents: The data for tio goat milk samples 

(composite) on two oirferent dates, fresh and after aging for 6 

days in cold storage (34-38°F) are presented In tables 10 and 11. 

Table 10 shows the specific gravity and percentage distribution of 

various fractions, as proteira and their nitrogen, total solids 

and fats and the effect of aging on these values, In table U, 

the effect of aging on the nitrogen distribution of various protein 

fractions is presented as per cent of total nitrogen and as per 

cent of total protein nitrogen for the same samples as given in 

table 10. Although there is sonie variation due to the effect of 

aging on the two samples, the average of the t chews that there 

is no appreciable effect of aging on total solids, fat and specific 

gravity. tne to aging, there is an insignificant increase in total 

N, total protein N, Albumin nitrogen arid proteose-peptone N, whereas 

there is sorne decrease in casein and globulin nitrogens. Naturally 

other values calc1ated from the valies given for iiitrogen of dit- 

ferent protein fractions would vary correspondingly a.s shown in 

tables 10 and U. 

No rk of the effect of aging on goat milk seems to have 

appeared in the literature. Shahani and Soii»er (286, pp. lOO7lOO8) 
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found sinillar changes due to aging on cow milk, although not of 

the sorne rnagn1tuM as presented in this investigation, They did. 

not consider these changes significant, except the indications of 

a slight shift in albumin and globulin fractions. They, however, 

preserved their arnp1e$ 4th toluene. The results of this intesti- 

gtion, although for goat rnilk, are in reasonable tgreeìent with 

those of Rowland (266) and Kiaferle and Gloetzl (106) for cow nilk. 

Non-Protein Nitrogen (N.P.N,) 

The data giving the effect of aging (3W'-38°F) on the non- 

protein nitrogen and other values derived therefrom for the same 

coat milk samples as for protein distribution in Tables 10 and U 
are presented in Tables 12 and 13. Table 12 shows the effect of 

aging (storage) (3!0380F) on the distribution of the N.P.N. 

constituents as nitrogen, and as conpounds whereas Table 13 shows 

the same as per cent of total nitrogen and as per cent of total 

N.P.N. The effect of aging is variable as would be seen in the data 

of the two samples, bat on the average of the two samples, aging 

in the cold produced no significant changes in the N.P.N. distri- 
bution, except that there were indications of a alight shift in the 

constituents of N.P.N, There was a slight increase in total N.?.N., 

NH3, urea, creatinine, a-amino nitrogen, ax1 unaccounted nitrogen, 

whereas there was a slight decrease in creatine and iuic acid 

nitrogen on aging the goat milic. Shahani and Sonuner (286, pp. 1007- 

1008) did not find any significant changes due to aging in the 

N.P.N, distribution in cow ni31c except a slight shift in aixionia 
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TABLß 10 

The effect of storage (3k-38°F) for 5 days on total solids, fat, specific gravity, 

proteins and nitrogen distribution in goat milk 

Sample No. 
Date 

Total 
Solids 

% 
Fat 

% 

Specific 
Gravity 
20/200Q 

T*tsJ. 
;- 

Mg. 

% 

N. 

Proteine 

% 

Protein N. 
. 

Proteine 

Cassin L 
Jfg PYØtiII* 

s 

Albumin N. 

1g. Protein* 

* 
: 

Globulin N. 

Proteine 

% 

Proteoe-peptone 
' 

4g Protein* 

% 

A 
Sept:.13,1954 

Presb 32.34 k.O 1.0252 L95.87 3,16 46?.t44 2.98 358.56 2.28 75.Le4 O.48 18.79 0,12 1i4,65 0.09 

Aged 12.3sf k.01 1.0295 498.82 3.18 467.fl 2.98 347.28 2.21 90.9k 0.58 15.21 0.3.0 lk.35 0.09 

B 
ßct.U,195k 
Fresh 12.98 .l5 1.0267 562.89 3.58 523.0 3.33 407,l1 2.59 67.147 0.3 26.52 0.17 22.01 O.]J4 

Aged 12.98 k.18 1.0266 570.80 3.6k 532.28 3.39 398.6k 2.514 81.11 0.52 23.2k 0.1$ 29.39 0.19 

Average 
Fresh 12.66 È.10 1.0260 529.38 3.37 95.29 3.16 382.8k 2.kL 71.LI6 0.M6 22.66 0,1k 18.33 0.12 

.Aged 12.66 k.095 1.0280 531.l.8l 3.Li1 500.57 348 372.96 2,38 86.03 0.55 19.23 0.12 21.87 0.1L4 

* Conversion ractor 6.37 
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The ff.ct et atcra. (34° 38°F) rt,r 5 dqa co nitrogin distrtbistto* 
as prcnt*g ef tot1 nttroge* of prot.ia 

uttrog.n' in LIs go*t 

;itm.a ó*.áa À1ia Q1abu1Ji 

.. 
N 

_;__i_of_ 
N z a p.uu.sa 

s_e % of % S .f % of 
-;: 

s 

. Tot*1 N Tot1 Prot.th Total * Protein TOtal N Prot*iai Total I 

-.-.------ .. . 

- - 

g* __ . 

. -- 
-j-. - 

A 

- -'- ,__$____ 

Yr.* 9.26 72S). 76.71 15.21 16.1e ).79 4.02 2.95 

£ 93.78 69.62 7.24 18.23 i9.e 3.05 ).Z5 2.6$ 

7r.at p2.93 ?2.32 fl.L 11.99 12.90 .fl 5.0? 3.92 .Z1 

A 69.84 7.88 1.21 15.23 4,O7 k.)? .15 

93.56 72.32 77.27 13.60 1.52 1.25 ¿55 33 3.6? 

£1.4 9:3.60 69.7 ?6 16.22 17.I 3.56 ).$1 k.oZ 4.30 

s P*'ot.tn TGtt1 . iiu, N. P. E 
.. i.. tabla 9 fø dtei of iúlk sling and ana3yd* 

& 



TABLE 12 

The effect of storage (3L1° - 38°F) for days on the distribution 

of N. P. N. constituents in goat milk 

+ ------ 
Unac- 

Sample N.P.N A1Th11Oflii N N 5atiiflßI Creatino N Uric Acid N a-Amino eonte4 

No. N N NH3 N Urea* N Creat- N Creat-- N Uríc* N 

Mç. Ng. Mç. Mg. Mg. Mg. mine Mg. in. Mg. acid Mg. Ng. 

%Ng.% % Ng.% % Mg.% * 

A 
Fresh 

Aged 
B 

Fresh 

Aged 

Average 
Fresh 

28.Zf3 0.53 0.65 9.20 19.32 0.36 0.97 2.70 8.36 O.52 1.56 2.13 12.99 

31.05 0.35 0.67 10.80 22.68 0.63 1.69 1.25 3.89 0.20 0.61 2.]. 15.21 

39.78 o.LMi. 0.5k 15.112 32.38 0.19 0.51 1.78 5.52 0.62 1.86 3.21 18.12 

38.1.2 0.71 0.86 111.33 30.09 0.20 0.53 0.81 2.50 0.6k 1.92 3.37 18.36 

31h10 0.19 0.60 12.31 25.85 0.2? 0.711 2.2k 6.914 0.57 1.71 2.67 15.56 

314.?11 0.63 0.77 12.57 26.39 0.k2 1.1]. 1.03 3.20 0.k2 1.27 2.89 16.79 

* Calculated frc their respective formula 

** See table 9 for dates of milk sampling and analysis 
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ThBLE 13 

Thm *S!.Øt of itarag. (34 38°F) tor dss o thø dtstzibutian of 
n*m-çrot*ta eoaattta ß pereattge et totsi nttro*n 

sM of total L P . tn goat Mik 

-- - -- - -- -. 
---i--r i -- 

*. 

3i1*plø I. P. L Aita * I Grtiain L Cr.ti I Urtc acid aaito scssted 
o. ___-_ . . --- - --- . ----- . . - 7 - - -- : -r-- 

% *f of %' of st of of at of '. or at .f of % at % of of of 

t.t..1 I N.P.t. t.t*1 * ?4.PJ. Total N N.PJ. Tot1 I i.PJi. TOt4 I LP.*. Tota3 I LP.*. Tota]. I LPJ. lOtsl N.P.?. 

A - 

Fr.sl 5.-fl 100.00 0.11. 1.6 1.86 32.36 0.07 1.27 344 9.50 0.13 1.3 O.3 7,k9 2.62 

Age4 6.22 100.00 0.11 1.7? 2.1? 3.7$ 0.13 2O) O.5 *.O3 QO O.6 0.118 7.76 3.05 48.99 

Fr.*h 7.07 100.00 0.08 LU Z.7i 38.76 0.03 O.8 0.34 k.? O.0 1.56 0.5? 8.07 3.22 

Aged '.73 IOQ.00 032 1.85 2.51 7.3O 0.04 0.52 0.3)4 Z.0 G.0 1.66 0.59 8.17 3.22 

rr.sh 6.1.0 100.00 0.09 I.i8 ).56 0,05 O87 O.443 6.99 .31 1.70 0.50 7,78 2.92 

4gid 6.8 100.00 O.0 1.81 2.34 36.04 0.09 1.28- 0.19 3.07 0.08 1.L5 0.53 8.27 3.13 
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nitrogen. Their reu1ts, howover, show a very slight increase in 

NH3, a'eatine, and a-amino nitrogen axil a V027 slight decrease in 

total N.P.L , urea, creatinine and uric acid, ieir sanpies were, 

however, pre8erved wïth toluene. 

The above changes are not Bignificant and may well be attributed 

to the experulTlental errors than due to aging of milk in colds 

Electrophoresis : - (?loving Bounday Method) 

The electrophoretic patterns of goat skin milk (1:1 dilutioti) 

and cow skin mi3k (1:3 dilution) with the ]atter adjusted to 

protein concentration of O.b8% with the former, in phosphate buffer 

pH 6.6, ionic strength 0.1 and ntaining O.O N NCI after 8,700 

seconds at a field strength of 6.29 volts/cm, are shon in Figure 2. 

:igure 3 shows the eleetrophoretic pattems of goat Idiu milk 

( l:Ìj dilution), protein concentration of 0.!&% n yeronal buffer, 

pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.1 and containing 0.0 N NaL, after 

i;oo seconds at a fieldstrength of 12.69 volts/cm. The 1oø 

of protein and non-protein nitrogen in the dialyzates of the above 

milks has been given earlier. The mobilities and distribution of 

the components are riven in Table )J, 

In Figure 2, there are three definite peaks in both goat and 

c sldm milks in the ascending as well as in the de5cending 

patterns. However, there is art irxlication of another peak which 

may be due to heterogeneity of the cmponent no. 3, name]y the 

a-casein. 

In Figure 3, goat aIdm milk in voronal buffer, pH 8.6, i. deft- 
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nite peaks appear in the ascending pattern, but definite peaks 

appear in the descending pattern. oat sldin milk in veronal 

buffer, H 8.6, shows more heterogeneitr (Figure 3) than goat and 

cow skim milks in the phosphate buffer, pH 6.6 (Figure 2). 

The wLde variation in the litie and relative percentages 

of the different components of goat and cow skim milks in phopMte 

buffer of pH 6.6 is sei in Table )J. The coinronts of goat skim 

milk, in general, have higher rìobiltties than the corresponding cow 

skim milk mponents, especially when the descending patterns of 

the two milks are compared, The relative area distributions 

representing the concentration of individuai components also show 

sorne variation. 

Wide variation is seen in the mobilities of components goat 

skim milk in phosphate buffer, pH 6.6, and in veronai buffer, pH 

8.6. The presence of r-caaoin in the latter is to be noted. The 

pbilities of various convDononts of goat skim milk in phosphate 

buffer, p11 6.6, in general, are lower than the corresponding corn- 

ponente of the goat skim iui2k in veronal buffer, pH 8.6. The 

a-casein component appears to be an exception. The relative area 

distribution of the components of goat skim milk is different 

in those two baffers, It is possible that the r-casein is a 

COEtiplex of r-casein, immune globulins, and dissociated products 

of B-casein. Th no. L and peaks of the descending patterns of 

goat skim milk in veronal buffer may indicate that the latter is 

a dissociation product of the eak no. (a-casein) or a complex 

of a-casein and serum albumin. 



Ascending 

Goat 
d.m milk 

Cow 
rL'u milk 

Figure 2 

Descending 

Electroptioretic patterns of goat and cow skim milks in phosphate 

buffer, pH 6.6, ionic strength 0.1, and containing 0.OS N NaC1, 

protein concentration O.L8%, after 8,700 seconds at a field strength 

of 6.29 volts/cm. 
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Ascending Descending 

Figure 3 

1ectrophoretic patterns of goat skim milk in 
veronal buffer, pH 8.6, 

ionic strength 0.1 and containing O.O N NaC1, protein concentration 

O.b8%, after L,SO0 seconds at a field strength 
of 12.69 volts/cm. 



PABLE ib. 

The e1ectropioretie properties of goat (I: diluted) a cow (}ìoiatein) skim iilk (1:3 diiut.d) 

in ph-te buffer, i1 6.6, ionic strength 0.1, containing 0.0$ N NaC1 and goat skim d1k (1* 
dt]*ted) in veiø*a]. buffer, pli 56, ionic øtrength 0.1, contatnirig 0.05 ¿ NaCX at 1CC, 

disijit. equilibrii witb the respeative buffers for 62 b.0Ur8. Protein concentration of the 
di4ys cì skia *tlk was adjusted to that of dia1.yed goat edz milk 0.46 . 

t B..C*sein -3.Ze.5 33.14 .3,42 
2 B-Lactogiobulin .4.17 U.05 -4.28 

3 a-Casein -.39 .8l 

Co *ti. milk 

i B.caautn -3.20 26.80 -2.01 

z B4..teglobulin -14.06 1.38 .3.18 

3 a.sein -5.63 58.82 .5,12 

Yeronal buffer, p8 8.6 (4,500 second . s, field strength 12.69 

I r.asejn ..2.36 6.03 -2.49 

2 B-Ca8ein -3.73 ¿*1.18 .3.71 

3 B-Lactoglobulin -4.94 8.04 -4.69 
4 a1-Caeetn -5.74 144,75 -5.73 

5 a2-Casein .6.34 

s e1des area of 1 o E boundsry 

40.58 
12.32 
47.10 

18 140 

12.27 
69.33 

volts/cm.> 

8.89 
92.96 
10.37 

u,ii) 



Caseins 

There was no loss of nitrogen fran the caseins of either goat 

or cow in the buffer dialyzates. 

Figure t shows the e1octrophoretc patterns of goat and cow 

caseins 1.3!;% in veronal bu.fîer, pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.1 arid 

containing 0.05 N NaC1 after electrophorosis for L, SUO seconds at 

a field strength of 12.69 volts/cm. 'igure shows the electro- 

phoretic patterns of goat casein, lJ$ in phosphate buffer, 

pH 6.6, ionic strength 0.1 and containing O.O N NaC1 after 

electrophoresis for 12,000 seconds at a field strength of 1.32 

volta/cm. The inobilities and relative areas showing the percentage 

concentration distribution of individil components 1n the above 

Figures )4 and are given in Table l. 

No definite prondnent peaks aro observed representing r-casein 

in the patterns of goat and cow caseina in veronal buffer, pH 8.6, 

although there is a slight indication of the same by a slight rise 

in both cases. However, in phosphate buffer pH 6.6, goat casein 

shows four definite peaks namely r, B, a, and a caseina in 

addition to 8 and E boimdaris. 

The distinguishing characteristic between goat and cow caseins 

lies in the a-component and its relative concentration. The a-casein 

of cow shows a sharper peak and covers a larger area (about 7S%) 

than the a-casein of goat, which is rather flat and occupies a 

sialler area (;o). 

The mobilities and the per cent relative area distribution 



4 
scenc1ing 

Goat 
case in 

Cow 
casein 

iìgure L 

Descending 

Electrophoretic patterns of goat and cow caseiris in veronal bLtfer, 

pH ionic strength 0.1 and containing u.u5 N NaC1, protein 

concentration 1.35, after L,00 seconds at a field strength of 

12.69 volts/cm. 



Ascending 
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Figure S 

Descending 

Electrophoretic patterns of goat casein in phosphate buffer, pH 6.6, 

ionic strength 0.1 and containing 0.OS N NaC1, protein concentration 

1.h0, after 12,000 seconds at a field strength of L.32 volts/cm. 



TLBIE 15 

The electrophoretie properties of (1) goat and cow (Holstein) caseins in 'v'erorial buffer pH 8.6, 

ionic strength O.]. arid containing 0.05 N NaC1, protein concentration 1.3S, after 1,SOO seconds at a 

field strength ol' 12.69 volts/cm. and (2) goat casein in phosphate buffer, pH 6.6, Ionic strength 0.1 

and containing O.O N flaCl, protein concentration 1.1O%, after 12,000 seconds at a field strength of 

14,32 volts/cm. The electrophosesis was run at 1°C after dialysis equilibrium with the respective 

buffers for 62 hours. 

Veronal bufrer pH 8.6 

Goat Casein 
-3.59 S0.79 -3.0 

a- ...78 149.21 -6.148 I9.I5 

Cow Casein 

B- -3.0 2S.0() -3.15 214.87 

- s.9s 75.00 -5.78 75.13 

Phosphate buffer pH 6.6 
Goat CR setn 

r- .l.93 6.7S -1.87 14.17 

-14.05 1414.17 -3.70 1414.16 

al 5.16 9.82 -14.92 10.00 

6.38 39.26 -6.142 141.67 

* excludes area of 8 or E boundax7 
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of the individuai ØOfl1pOfleflt of goat casein in the baffors at two 

pH Isvela are not the saiie as tb corresponding components n the 

goat skim milk in these buffers, although they are iair1y c1cse. 

Goat Whey 

on dialysis at vaxious stages as shown schexnatically in the 

S8CtOfl oi: "Methode and Materia1s0 , goat whey shows a considerable 

lose of tatal nitrogen. Since sk milk shows loss oi nitrogen 

on diay-ais against the buffer, and casein does not, the loss of 

nitrogen occurs from the whey ft'action of the skim milk. heys, 

ori diaiis , show loss of nitrogen. 

igdre 6 shows the eloctrophetic pattens of goat whey, 

froii milk iIIitia1 precipitated r 11Cl and subjected to other 

treatments given in the section of 'Method an4 4ateria1s , in 

veronal buffer, pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.1, protein concentration 

:t,, aecending (A) after 1,2OO seconde, descending (B) after 

seconds at a fiez strength of 12.21 volts/cm. Figtire 7 shows the 

aiiie whey in phospbute buffer, pH 6.6, ionic strength 0.1, protein 

concentration 1%, as : ceirling (C) after 7,OO seconds, desceximg 

(D) after 7,7ìic seconds at a field 5trength of 9.10 volts/cm. 

The mobilit±es, relativo areas representing the percentage 

distrJoution under ridivida1 cozonsnts of goat wheys in the 

ïgureø 6 and 7 are given in Table 16. 

In veronal buffer, pH f3,6 ( Jïgure 6) goat whey shows one very 

prominent peak and two m1er but definite peaks; in phoephate 

buffer pH 6.6, there are two prominerrt peaks and one small but. 
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Ascending 

138 

Descending 
Figure 6 

Electrophoretic patterns of goat whey (acid) in veronal buffer, 
pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.1, protein concentration 1.0%; A, after 
L,200 seconds, B, after L,60 seconds at a field strength of 12.2L 
volts/cm. 

0- - - 

Ascending 

- 

Descending 
Figure 7 

Electrophoretic patterns of goat whey (acid) in phosphate buffer, 
pH 6.6, ionic strength 0.1, protein concentration 1.0%; C, after 
7,0O seconds, D, after 7,71t0 seconds at a field strength of 9.10 
volts/cm. 



The electrophorotic properties of goat whey (acid) in veronal buffer pH 8.6, ionic strength 

O.], protein concentration 1.0%, ascending after ¿i,2OO seconds, descending after LJ,S6O seconds at 

a field strength of 12.2L volts ein. arid In phosphate buffer pII 6.6, ionic strength O.]., protein 

concentration 1.0% a&cending1 after 7,S00 seconds, descending after 7,7IO seconds at a field 

strength of 9.10 ,ols/cm. The electrophoresis was run at 1°C after dialysis against the 

respective buffers for 62 hours. 

Ascending Descending 

Probable Mob1ity 
. * .. 

Relative area Mobility Relative area * 

Component designation (cm2ecl (cm2 Sec1 

- - 

-1 
vx l0 

-1 

-- V X 1 
r .. _- 

Veronal buffer pH 8.6 

i Immune 1obu1in .2.33 11.21 -.1.97 lL..77 

complex 
2 13-lactoglobulin -3.77 70.69 ..3.76 72.99 

3 Sertun albunin -6.87 18.10 -6.72 12.2L 

Phosphate buffer pH 6.6 

I 11actoglobulin 
complex 

-2.20 LL87 1.92 1491O 

2 ]-1actpglobu1in -3.08 3!.b7 2.98 iiL92 
compiex 

3 Ser'mi albumin -S.72 22.66 4.32 8.98 

* excludes area of 8 or boundary 
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definite peak. The identities of these cponents are not definite 

and can only be suggested. It appears, however, that no. 2 peak, 

prestmdng:ly b-Lactoglobuiin cnp1ex, in veronal buffer pff 8.6, 

(Figure 6) resolves into two definite cowonents, peaks no i and 

2 in phosphate buffer pli 6.6 (Figure 7). 

GotB-Lactogithui1n 

Fige 8 shows tho electrophoretic patterns of goat B-Lacto.. 

globulin in veronal buffer, pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.1, protein 

concentration 1.0%, after Ì,2OO seconds at a field strength of 

11.86 volts/em. he mobilities, relative areas representing the 

per cent concentration distribution of the individual components of 

goat B-Lactoglobulin are given in Table 1?. The absolute and 

relative areas in ascending pattern are not given since the main 

peak shows continuity brond the 1ngth of the fi]a. It shows, 

Ììowever, that the relative per cent concentration o1 the main 

component no. :i. in t1 ascending pattern is greater than the 

correstonthng one in the descending pattern. 

Evident1y, goat 13-Lactogiobulin isolated by this method (given 

in section of "Methods d Materíal&1 ) is not homogenoou; impurity 

or dissociation at this pH is indicated. in addition to the main 

comnonent, which seers to bo B/ pure, there are three other peaks 

representing either three other kinds of proteins as impurities or 

as dissociation products of the main component. 

The yield of goat i-Lactog1obulin by the method used for 

teolation was 1, 86 gm in 2 liters of raw skim milk used. 



Ascending Descending 

Figure 8 

Electrophoretic patterns of goatf3-Lactoglobulin in veronal buffer, 

pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.1, protein concentration 1.0, after 
L,2U0 seconds at a field strength of 11.36 volts/cm. 
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TABLE?? 

The eleetrophoretic properties of goat B-Lactoglobulin in 

verona? buffer pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.1, protein concentration 

1.0%, after L,2OO seconds at a field strength of 11.86 volts/cm. 

The ele ctrophoresis was run at 1°C, after dialysis against the 

buffer for 62 hours, 

w--- - -- 

Ascending Descending 

Mobility (2, -1 xiobility sec;1 Relative 

z 1O) v' x lo) Area 

I u03.73 -3.71 8o,00 

Z -1.61 6.67 

3 -6.72 -6.38 

-8.03 -?.14 9.09 

* Excludes area of 8 or E boundary 



represents g. on 10 liter bases. Bain and Deutsch (iS, p. 221), 

by their alcohol precipitation niethod, obtained a yield of 10 g. 

per 10 liters of goat milk. 

Paper E1ectaophoresis 

The electrophorotic patterns obtained according to procedures 

A to M are given in ti Appendix ( Figures 9-21) . It is difficult 

to interpret these paper olectrophoretic patterns because of varia*o 

bility shoim not only between paper strips but also Within the 

indifldual paper strip itself. This variability is more pronømcd 

in sorne paper strips. That it is inherent In the paper is indi 

cated in the patteris prior to t1 point where the saailo is pU*d 

and beyond the terntlmtion of tk pattern. This is further 

sthatantiated, arri complicated, by the electrophoretic pattern of 

the Broui phenol blue solution in 'water, as shown in Figure 13, 

which, according to the procedure, should not leave color on the 

paper after washing and drying. In view of the above variability, 

one is not justified to consider al1 1eú3, as shown practically 

in ail the ectrophoretic patterns, as proteins. They may be due 

to the variability in tIE paper strip itself. This is further 

substantiated by the fact that electrophoretic patterns of the &an 

substance are not reproduceable in terms of these siallor peaks from 

one run to another, although the niaj or peaks foflow the saxoe pattern 

umlor the similar conditìons, This fact was also noticed in the 

duplicate and triplicate patterns of the sanie substance in the same 



run although they were rearkab1y sinilar. In blood serum 

samples, sintilar characteristics are also observed, although 

there are well-defined major peaks which are also clearly visible 

as bands on the paper' strip. With the exception of a few cases, 

the definite bands obtained with blood serum are not obtained with 

skin nilk, 'whey, and so forth. 

In spite of the above-mentioned variabilities, some of the 

characteristic differences in electrophoretie patterns, in terms 

of iajor peaks, have been brought out, Comparing the electrophorotic 

patterns ( Figures 9 and 10) in phosphate buffer (et1rlene glycol 

added, 200 ml/l200 wLL. buffer) pH 6.6, ionic stigth O.l, higher 

current of iS ma, gave a better resolution of the protein solutions 

than ma. It was also noticed that the rxse of a buffer solution, 

as recommended by the Spinco instruction manual ( 300), at the saie 

current requires a much higher voltage than the fresh buffer. In 

Figures 9, lO, and Il are shotrn the differences in the electro- 

phoretic patterns of the sarte nrotein solutions at the two pI{ 

levels with buffers of the same ionic strength, The electrchoretic 

run With verenal buffer, pH 8.6 (Figure li) was for 20 hours, and 

with phosphate buffers for 16 hours. The differences in the shape 

of tajor ks axil the di atan ces travelled are quite obvious In 

comparin g figures 11, 12, 13, arxl lIj, the patterns, although at 

the saime pH level of 8.6, show some variation due to differences 

in ionic strengths. At lower ionic strengths, the peak areas are 

smaller due to the variability of the paper strips or possibly to 

the tower ionic stzgth itself, The general patterns, however, in 
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terms of' rajor peaks are about the sai at the three ionic 

strength:; at the 1 ieve1 The cîrrent was constant in ail 
casco at a, a1thowh 'the voltage ar the period of run varied. 

The parer-eloctrophoretic pattern of goat 3kin iîilk at pH 8.6, 

ionic strength 0.1, does not resonible the pattern of the saine in 

the niov±ng boundaiy method. The patterns of goat whey (7) (see 

details on pago 9 ) which irme run in both the irving boundary and 

papar electrophoresis iethods, are similar in regard to major 

t:eak he patterns of goat ieys at different stages of prepa- 

ration, nareLy 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, (see details on page 91 ), are 

also very smnilar With the excep1on of the apparent relative 

concentration distribution of the ïndividual couiponents. ThiS was 

excected because the protein coricentration in these wheys varied 

(see page 92 ). The above fndgs are we1l-il3istrated in 

Figure U, although not to the sa ecbent in Figures 12, 13, and 

iL coat bntteriiUic, in the above figures, although showing e 

aaITe general pattern in regard to rnajor peaks at different ionic 

strengths, varies coniderabiy in regard to smaller jaak. Evidentr 

a different die or dyes shcn1d have been used to distinguish the 

proteins of buttoxnilk. Bttorriflk at the point of ap plication on 

the paer stria showed the greatest adsorption. 

in Fjre 13, goat wheys at different stages of preparation 

(a described in the Figire and on page 91 ) ow a great vabiiity 
anongt them. This variability is not noticeable 'when the same 

patterns are eaiithied in Figure 12. Thining the current on for 
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Is minutes prior to the application of saip1es to obtain terperature 

equilibrium appears to have no advantage over the regular procedure. 

Figure ) shows that the electroDhoretic Dat3rns of bovine blood 

serum exhibit niore prominent and conspicuous peak5 than the goat 

tailk arrl other product3 mentioned above. Well-deftned bande were 

vi8ible On the paper strip ite1f, &oat wheys It, , 6, and 7 show 

a close reseìriblanco with the exception of relative concentration 

distribution ol' individnal components as explained earlier. In the 

case of goat skim milk, there is ono prominent largo peak which 

Dial be a-casejn or the cc*iplex of B- and a-casein, and several 

smaller peaks iich may represent iplexes of' B-casein with whey 

proteins and with r-casein. These, however, are not iell defined. 
The pattern of goat buttemitL3k shows two proiinent peaks with sce 

sniali peaks which ray be due either to the irregalarity of the 

paper or the heterogeneity of the main components. Figure 3.5 shows 

t1 effect of applying the sa aunt of samples with the stripper 

and with a microolpette at the apex (rgu1ar procedure) and 

cathode-wise on the e1ectroDhoretic patterns of bovIne blood serum, 

goat ki milk, and goat wheys 3 snd 14. Application with the ndcro- 

pipette does not show any significant differences from the regular 

method except for the irregularity at the point of application. 

The differences between the electrophoretic patterns of the 

sanpies applied at the apex and those applied cathode-wise are very 

pronounced. When the saip1es are applied cathode-wtse, the nigration 

is muth greater than ithen they are applied at the apex. At the same 

time, th? diffusion of the protein solution towards the cathode, 



attributed by some Investigators to the iuune gLobJins, is 

reduced almost entirely. Thì finding is well-illustrated when 

bovine tftood serum and goat s1di milk patterns are exaithied. The 

pattern of goat skim ini]k, whi applied cthode-wïse, resembles 

the electrophoretic pattern of the moving baundax7 rïthod more then 

when p1ied at the ex of the parier strip. 

Since the application of samples with a micropipette showed 

rregu].arity at the point of application, in the next experiment 

application was made a narrow paper strip fixed on the .in 

strip and by stripper. To explore further the application of 

samples at different sites on the paper Strip, foir sites were 

selected; the apex, cathode-wise between the eentral rod and the 

glass rod on the cathode side; anode-wise between the apex rod 

arì the glass rod on the anode side, midway between the apex and 

the wick. Figure 16 sho the patterns of the goat skim mi3ic 

under the above conditions. When the small paper strip s used 

there seemed to be two points of application, one at each edge of 

the strip, There is fairly close resemblance in the patterns in 

al]. cases oxceot when application s made to the smia 11 strip in 

which case the patterns are erratic. When the samples are applied 

anode-wise either between the rods or midway down the anode side, 

the patterns have a close resemblance except perhaps the relative 

concentration tinder individual coonents and the sharpnes8 of 

the peaks. 

eriment was repeated at pH 8,6 with ionic strength ot 

O.O7 instead of O.O at the same time different ldnds of papers 



were tried. T1 e1ectxophoretic pattenì of goat 1dm milk are 

shoe :Ln Figure 1?. Whatian No. 3 MM (Spinco) , Whatinan No. h and 

Nunktel 205. Murkte1 208, shows more adorptton at the point of 

application than othez papers. The patterns on hatzn No, J 

HL]flktel 20 8, ree»1a each othe' except the forxtr iows 1au 

adsorption at the point of application and less errati.c behavior 

in the pattern than the lattor, *he electrophoretic pattern of 

skim milk on hatriian No, was entirely different from those on 

the other kjnds of papers, pp1ioation of saaipIes cathode-wise 

did not show any particular advantage over the application of 

saiaples at the apex in those apers except in case of 1thatman 

No. 31!'I. 

1tbatmai No, t oaper showed less erratic behavior than Thathan 

No. 3}N when cow B-Lactoglobulìn, a-LactaThudn, and goat B-Lacto 

globulin were tried as shown in Figure 18. Cow 13-Lactoglobulin was 

more concmtrated than goat 13..Lactoglobulin which vas diluted with 

the baffer to i,c pztein concentration; hence the differences in 

the heiits of the nain peaks, The main peak of the coW 

ß..Lactoglobelin travels abo.tt titce the distance of goet B-Lac*ìoø 

globulin, which is in agreeont with the nbrnties of the cow 

B-LactoglcMilin ar1 goat thLactoglobu1in in the nving boindary 

method. The mixtiire of cow a-Lactalbu3nin and cow B-La etoglobulin 

shows three nein coeonents in the electrophoretic pattern With 

a-Iactalbdn showing more erratic behavior. 

Figure 19 shows the eleetrophoretic patterns of goat casein 

at different stages of oreoaration given in detail on page 9. 



There is a ronnrkable resib1ance in ali those attenis. The 

pattern of goat casoin (3), thith was the aie a used In the 

moving boirndary nethod, shows a close resenbianco to the pattern 

obtained in tÌ latter. This casein, which was dia)yzed against 

the buffer, a10 sho less erratic behavior than the caseins whieh 

'were not dialyzed against the bu.tfer. Ether-extracted slcbu milk 

shows practically the saine pattern as the unethracted ski mUk 

in Figure 17. The ether extract of odiì casemate (2) which was 

In the form of a gel shaws practically the same pattern as goat 

caaeìnate (2) or ca5ein (3), which ixicates that the casein (ita 
aricms componits) are present in the ether extract acticafly 

Sxi the saine proportion as are present in the caaein extracted. 

The use of the plastic strip supporting the parer strip 
offers no advantage over the regalar thod as s clear from the 

patterns of goat skin rL]k and goat caseina at various stages of 

preramtion shown in Fige 20. On the other hand, t patterns 

where plastic strip was used show more erratic behad.or. 

The e ffect of reversal of current every one-half hour out of 

two hours for 2I. hours on the pattenis of cow and goat skim iiiika, 

goat casemate (3), goat wheya (3) to (6) and ìdxt.ure of goat 

13-Lactoglobulin and cow a-Lactalbumin is shom in Figure 21. This 

method does sharpen the bax-1a and provides less erratic behavior 

than the regular method.. The eloctrophoretic patterns of cow and 

goat skin milks seen to be quite different. The patterns of goat 

casemate (3) and goat wheys are about the ssxne as with the 

reg1ar method except for Iss erratic behavior and slightr 
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sharper peaks T iúxture of goat B-Lactogiobuiin and cow 

a-Lactaib'umjn shows one aingie cxraponent with erratic beha'd.or, 

This wuid be exected as the mobilities of the tm mponezits 

are very close, 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

The main purpose of this study was to determine the differences 

in goat and cow mi2ks quantitatively. Brown Swiss cow milk was 

selected for comparing with goat milk, even though Holstein mflk 

might have been the logica], choice since it is more comparable to 

goat ntt3ic according to Gamble et al (71, p. 17). 

The second purnose ol' this study as to determine the effect 

or aging of goat milk in cold storage (3h°-38°) with regard to the 

changes in the gross comTosition of proteins and non-protein 

nitrogenous compounds. It is a prevalent opinion that aged cow 

milk, and more so goat milk, does not make good cheese. Milk in 

general exists in a dynsanic state of equilibrium. It is not sur- 

prising to find variation from sample to sample, from individu1 

to individual, from day to day, from place to place, from lactation 

to lactation, from one stage of gestation to another, and so forth, 

Moreover, the methods of deterazthation of composition of milk by 

various workers and their interpretation result in additional 

variation. A8 an examole, factors used for converting nitro:,en to 

protein vai7 from 6.3h to 6.1, as has been pointed out in the 

review of literature, Likewise, various wrkers have used several 

precipitating agents in milk; the precipitated mass has been called 

casein and the seriui obtained, whey. The example of the nitrogen 
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content of tI* se'w obtaUied by various precipitating agente, and 

cited in the ]±teratm,e roview, varied from 20 mg per cent to 121g. 

ng por cent (28, p. 1h). AIthough the agreenrrt or disagreements 

of this investigation with tb work of other investigators ba been 

presented earlier in the section ol' flResuJ.ts,U the comparison does 

not seem pertinent in view of the above statements. In the present 

investigation, pronounced variations were found in practicaUy all 

the constituents deteithed, when the results are presented as 

per cent nitrogen, but the variation in the ratio oÍ the different 

constituents to the total nitrogen or total protein or total non- 

protein nItrogen is not great. However, this investigation clear).y 

points oiit the variation £rom sanpie to sample and fron one season 

to another, as the data were obtained over nere than a one-year 

period. 

The outstanding differences between goat and cow milk in regard 

to protein fractions lie in the casain N as per cent of total 

Nitrogen (71.28) or as per cent o total protein nItrogen (76.37) 

coitpared to 8O.SO and 6.96 per cent respectiver for Brown Swiss 

cow milk. Â:Ibtmin N in goat milk is unusuafly high with above vaies 

of 13.81 and 11i. 80 por cent respectively, in contrast to those of cow 

nilk of 7.33 and 7.83 por cent rospectivey. For globu N, siwi- 

lar;y, the values are ¿j.39 and t.7O per cent reapective]y in contrast 

to cow's iilk with 2.88 and 3.07 per cent respectively. The 

respective percentages in proteose-peptone nitrogen in goat milk are 

3.86 and .l3 and in cow milk 2 .9t and 3 

Similar differences, although varying slightly from the present 
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investigation, were also foimd by Gsible, et al (71) in goat and cow 

riilks, Holstein and Jersey. Hunan núlk is low in total protein 

(83.6 por cent) and casoin (hl.2 per cent) 1t vezy high in albumin 

(27. per cent of total N) and about twice as high as cow or goat 

milk in globulin content (15.0 per cent ol' total N) as given by 

Gamble, et al (71, p. 17). Gamble, et al, a10 presented the ratio 

of sum of albumin and globulin to casein for goat milk 0.303, for 

Holstein cow milk 0,239, for Jersey cow milk 0.186, and for human 

milk 1.029. Obviously, in their methods of determination of' albumina 

aM globulina, proteoses-peptones are included in globulins, as 

indicated by 'unusually high values obtained for globulin fraction. 

In the orosent investigation on the average, the ratio of sum of 

albumin, globulin ax1 proteosos-peptones, to casein was found in 

goat milk as 0.310 and in Brownwiss cow milk as 0.163. The above 

ratios aro also indirectly indicated from the values of caseins as 

per cent of total nitrogen, aten the total nitrogen is about the 

same in goat and cow nilk. Goat milk, obviousr, lies in between 

cow and human milk. 

The outstanding differences in N.P.N, and N.P.N. constituents. 

between goat arx.1 cow milk aro found in goat milk being on the 

average slightr higher in N.P.N., urea, a-aiîd.no nitrogen, and 

undeteidned nitrogen than cow milk. Goat milk, however, was 

slightly lower than cow milk in ammonia, creatinine, creatine, arid 

considerably 1oer in uric acid. The urea content of goat milk 

showed the greatest variation amongst the N.P.N. constituents. Urea 

N varied from (as mg per cent) 9.20 to. 22.61 as urea from 19.32 to 



b?.Z8; as per cent of total nitrogen from 1.86 to )4.6Ìi; as per 

cent of total N.P,N., frc 32.36 to .92. r comparthon, the 

urea content of Holstein cow milk varied from 6.1 mg to 12.S r« 

per 00 iL. An average for saim1es of Lrown SwLss, Holstein, and 

Guernsey was reported as Th.5 mg por 100 ml. by Shahani and Smer, 

and as 9.3 ng por 100 ml. cow miiic in bulletin of National Research 

Council (138, p. 62) , Uoat milk has a much higher urea contt 
Urea is now known to have a snbstantial nutritivo value, prticu1ar3.r 

for the ruiinants, and it can substitute for proteis in the feed. 

In this regard, goat milk again lies between cow and hi.uîan milk. 

Venkatuppaiah and Basu ( 316) in India, found in one herd of &u1i 

goat milk on the average, in mWlO() ml. Tilik, N.P.N. 32.39, urea 

N 21.03, amino acid N. .37, creatinùe N O.1.2, creatine N O.6L, 

aa,,monia N O.2, uric acid N 0.20 and undeteiined N as L1i.8. Those 

values as cor cent of total N.P.N. are 100, 6L..92, 16,8, 1.3O 1.97, 

0.77, 0.62, and 13.83 respectively. 

Th results of the cresent investigation agree reasonably with 

those of the above orkers. The variability from their results in 

certain constituents is obviously due to the reasons mentioned 

earlier, The 3U11et1n of the National Research Council No. U9 

(138, p. 62) gave the N.P,N constituents in human milk as nitrogen 

in mg. per 100 nil. who1e milk, as compounds and per cent of non- 

protein nitrogen resective1y as follows: creatine 1.1, 3.3, 2.8; 

creatinine 0.8, 2.2, 2.0; urea 1,3, 32.2, 32.2; uric acid 1., I.6, 

3.8 and arano acid 6 mg/lOO ml, milk and as por cent of non-protein 

nitrogen The differences in human and goat and cow milk are 



quite obvious. Unless the c onstituents, a ientîoned elsewhere, 

are riot quantitatively determined, the uriaccoimted nitrogen, which 

constitutes about 3. per cent of total non-protein nitrogen in goat 

riilk, still reirains unsolved and a thallenge, The physiological 

importance of these undetexthied compounds cannot be overt- 

empha8ized.. in addition to the vitairis, and aiino acids, in goat 

milk about which complete inforiation is still lacking, the qtrnti- 

tative deterniination of allantoin, which is credited Lor healing 

the wounds in the su'gical iiaggot treatrient C 87) and also choline 

and choline esterase activity, should be achieved. Altheih the 

attempts to deterithie allantoin quantitatively in goat and cow 

(Holstein) milk failed, there wa a definite indication 01' its 
being higher in goat than cow milk, The deficiency of choline in 

diets has been knoi to cause a nuniber of physiological disorders 

and diseases in different species of anirals. Choline supplies 

labile methyl groups for transniethylatiorx reactions. Phospholipide 

are concerned with the rxbilizatïon of fat in the body. 

No work on the phospholipide in goat milk seems to have 

appeared. No information on the quantitative determination of the 

three important phospholipide, lecithin, sphingomyelins, and 

cephalin, in goat milk is available. Choline esterase, which reacts 

on acotyicholine and gives choline and acetic acid as end products, 

has been determined in cow milk, btt does not seem to have been 

determined in goat milk. McCance, et al (liii, p. !.96), and als.o 

cited by HcMeekin (233, p. 390), state, "An iUu8tration of the 

relationship between the composition of milk and the effect on the 
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blood of the offsprIng is the fiIng that the concentratiøn of' 

the enzyne cholinestera8e in the t.00d of' young puçrpies i dfrect]r 

related to the choBnesterase coteut of the ingested ni1k. hus, 

the cholinesterase content of the blood serum of yoimg puppies 

1ncrease greatly then the colostrum from bitches, containing large 

aniounts of' cholinesterase, is ingested. hen similar young puppies 

are fed cow' s mi31 containing no cholinesterase, there is no 

increase in the choir esterase content of the blood serum of puppies." 

The effect of aging (3Ì4 38°) for five days on nitrogen 

distribution in goat milk (without an preserv*tiYó added) is presen- 

ted in Tables 10-13 and discussed olshere. two sanles were 

used for this purpose. More work is required before a definite 

conclusion can be drawn. 

The effect of aging (3l.38°F) on goat mi3k, in regard to N.P.N. 

constituents, is variable as gould be seen in the data of the two 

samples oresented in Tables 12 and 13. But on the average of the 

two samples, aging in the cold produced no significant changes in the 

N.P.N. distribution, except tt there were iications of a slight 

shift in the constituents of N.PJ, There was a slight increase in 

total N.Pj,, NH3, urea, creatinine, a-arino nitrogen and unaccounted 

nitrogen; thereas there was a slight decrease in creatine and uric 

acid nitrogen. Shahani and Snwier (286, pp. 1O?-lOO8) did not find 

any significant changes due to aging in the N.P,N. distribution in 

cow rnflk except a slight shift in ammonia nitrogen. Their results, 

howecer, show a vezy slight increase in total N.P.N. , urea, 

creatinine, and uric acid. Their suplea, however, were preserved 



ly 

'with tolueno. 

?o attribute the se changes, which do not appear to be very 

significant, to the natural rnicroflora and enzynes present in the 

raw milk or just to association or dissociation of these constitu- 

ents will be purely speculative, unless the quantitative accounts 

of micro.t'lora and enzymes in mi3ic are taken under a rigidly controlled 

condition. 

Identification of 0omonents in the Ele ctrophoretic Patterns 

(Moving Boundary Method) Skim milk: The results of this 

investigation are more in agreement with those of Tobias, et al 

(306) than of Slatter and Van Winkle (291) for cow skim milk in 

phosphate buffer pH 6.6, i 0.1. There seems to be association of 

r-casein and B-casein both in cow and goat skim milk at pH 6.6. 

Goat skim milk, in veronal buffer pH 8.6, on the other hand, shows 

more comoonents than at pH 6.6, although the behavior is erratic. 

In McNeekin's (li5, p. 8 and 233, p. 391) electrophoretic 

patterns of cow skim milk, four components are seen in the ascending 

and three in the descending pattern. The one extra component in 

the descending pattern is probably a-casein or a fragment of a- 

casein. Tobias, !.2: (306, p. 10314), investigating the effect of 

single and double dialysis on electrophoretic mobilities of cow 

skim milk (1:3 dilution) in Mtchaolis buffer of pH 6.8 and ionic 

strength 0.173, found three components in the twico-dialyzed samples 

with mobilities in the descending pattern of -2.Oli X 

3.O6 x 1O and !4..38 x 1O'; in ascending pattern, these were 



-2.92 X 1O, -3.83 x 1O arid-.19 x 1O respect1veir. These 

ccaiponents were not identified. These workers fcrnnd four coimponents 

in unheated cow d1k (pH 8.7, i 0.1), r-casein with the mobility 

of -2.32 x 1O in the descending and -2.92 c in the ascending 

pattein; B-casein, With the óbility ol' 3.3t x 1O in the descending 

and. 4,16 x 1O in the ascending pattern; B..Lactoglobulin, With the 

îiobilitT of -.O9 x 1O in the descending and x in the 

ascending pattern; and a-casein, with the iobi1ity of -6.3S x 1O 

in the descending and z 1O in the ascending pattern. Slatter 

and Van Winkle (291, p. 1O8), on the other hand, in phosphate 

buffer pH 6.6, i = O.]., found four components in cow skim milic (IS 'nl. 

of sicin miBc diluted with 8 ml. of buffer). They listed the 

inthilities of ony three cowonents and relativo areas of four 

components. The one for hich mobility was not given is the 

r-casein. 

Tho latter workers gave the mobilities in the descending 

pattern for B-casein -2.0 z l0, B-Lactoglobulin -3.0 x l0, and 

for a-casein -i.8 x 10. In borate buffer, pH 8.), i 0.1, for 

the saine cow milk, they found only three conponents, although they 

gave the relative area values for four components, the one extra 

component included was the r-casein along With 8 boundary (291, 

p. 1088). They preferred to discuss their results using descending 

patterns onLy both for mobLlity and relative area values. The area 

values in the ascending and descending patterns were entirely 

different, particularly the r-casein With 8 boundary values. The 

mobilities wore given as: for B-casein -2J z 10, B-Lactoglobulin 



3$, 

-4,7x1O, arida-caein-h,7 x1O" atpH 8.h, iO3. 
(306, 307) and Slatter and Van Winkle (291) stated that college 

herd milk was used but d not indicate the breeds. 

Mellander (1149) woiidng with a phosphate buffer t pR 6.9, 

:1 : prested evidence that the electrophoreticafly-obuerved 

c!Iponents oi cow akim iiJc are a-cazein, B-Lactoglobulin, lJ-casein, 

and ri.casein, in the order of decreasing mobilities. Tobias et al 

(307, p, lo7) hc:ever, doubt the presence o1 r-casein in MeUander 

work and call it a Labe boimdaz'y. Tobas et al claim t hat their 

pattems of skLm milk in Nichaeli's buffer oi pH 6.8, i 0.173 are 

very similar to those ai' Mellander, 

Schulte d )1ler ( 280) , i paper electrophoresis stud.es of 

goat skin i3k, sie4 that B-lactoglobuln has lower ixbi3it7 than 

Bcasejn. However, they Ud not give miy or concentration 
values for the idividual coiponents. Judging from their electo 

phoretic pattern, the ciponent, which their c)aimed to be 

B-lactoglobulin, occupies an unusually irge area. 

In the present investigation, B-lactoglobii1in appears to be 

between B and a-casein as to relative concitration. However, the 

raobility of 13-lactoglobulin in goat nt5Jk is unusual]y hi, both 

in phosphate buffer pH 6.6 and verona]. iiffor pH 8.6v wn compared 
with the raobilities of the isolated B-lactoglthti3in in verorìal buffer 

pH 8.6 or in goat whs at pH 8.6 a 6.6. This finding is ii 

agreeient with those of Tobias et al (307., p. lO3ìi) . }lellander 

C 1)49 ) , Smith ( 292 ) , and Warner (320) ha've shcn tt the mobilities 
of YrLUk proteins aro not the sane in mixtures as in pure form. lt 



18 1BO noted tt the relative concrntration of B-1actogiobu1 
in goat skiii tL1k electrophoretic patterns is about the aiie as 

the ;9teid of isolated goat B..lactoglobulin from mi1k The 8plitting 

of the a-ca3eifl in cow rnflk pattern s also in agreent With 

Tobias 
2.. (307) end Warn . er (320) and is attributed to the lower 

concentration o rotein in the $olution used for electrophoresis. 

In the present investigation, both cow and goat xrii]k were dIIV±ed 

With the buffer solutions to O,18% protein. 

Ti dffference3 in the relative areas of the various coniponent 

in the ascending and descending pattern, as shoim on Table )14, were 

also oheerred by Tobas et ai (307, p. lO1O), Slatter and Van 

Winkle (291), The differences in the electrophoretic patterns oX 

goat and cow adiii riika in veronal biffer pH 8.6, and goat skthi 

milk in phosphate buffer lie in the as8ociatïon of certain components 

at one pH and dissociation or separation at another pH. 

The various investigators cIted above, from electrophoretic 

ana'ysis of skim ini2ks , reported only r-, B-, and a-caseins azi 

J3-1acto globulin or whey proteins, the last 1j McNeekln (1J, 233), 

No doubt B-lactoglobalin is the ma5or protein in whey (6O-'7), but 

there are other coonents of whey, whose obmties are entirely 

different than J3-lactoglobulin. It is azeined by them t1at either 

they are in such relatively siafl amounth that they are masked by 

the major proteins of skin iriilic ( different casein components) o r 

they are migrating together, 

Schulte and ?1Uer (27?281), in paper electrophoretiß patterns, 

have shoni the presen ce oX other whey components in addition to 
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I3-Lactog1cni1in and casoin components in the skim milks or their 

products. They also showed the partial reiova1 of one ciponent 

ar C omplete removal of two other components in the dialyzod she op 

whey. These whey cononents may be lost in dialysis as indicated 

in this investigation. Sone proteins and non-protein nit'ogenous 

compound$ were found in the dialysate froni skbn milk and whey but 

not from the caseina. This indicates indirectly that the loss of 

nitrogenous compounds ïn the dialysato from skim milk is from whey 

proteins and non-protein nitrogen, The kind of whey proteins lost 

in the dialysate, however, was not determined. Tobias, et al 

(306) also reported some loss of protein and non-protein nitrogen 

in the dialysates from sldm milk, but they did not identily them. 

The work with paper e1ectrphoresis in this investigation did 

not bring out distinct differences in the patterns of dialyzed and 

undia],yzed proteins bocause of the irregularity of the per strips 

used. If it is assumed that whey proteins other than BLactoglobulin 

are partia33 rost, then the identification of the components, as 

given above, becomes more complicated, No cbubt the mobilities of 

individual cciponents in a protein solution depend upon residual 

charges. In skiii milk, however, where so mar proteins are in a 

heterogeneous mixtur's (colloidal solution), exerting impeding or 

accelerating effect on one another, it wtU be logical to assine 

that the various fractions listed in Table ]J are coniplexes of 

various proteins instead of individual entities. This association 

and dissociation of proteins has been well established in the 
literature (320, 2h9). 
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In view of these considerations, as or example, in phosphate 

buffer, component 1, instead of being 3tcasein as designated, may 

be the complex of immune globulins (eu and pseudo), r-casein, B- 

casein and probably some albumin (a-Lactalbumin) and B-Lactoglobulin, 

with predominating B-ca sein. Component 2 similarly may be the 

complex of B-Iactoglobulin, lLactalbumin or other albtiiins and very 

little of B1and a-caeins with B-Lactoglobulin predominating. Like- 

wise, component 3, may be the complex of a-casein and serum albumine 

with predominance of a-casein. This assumption is made from the 

mobilities of the various components, which are close to one another; 

the mobilities of immune globulins are close to r-casein; B1- 

Lactoglobulin, a-Lactalbumin and other albumin components are close 

to B1-casein; serum albumin is close to a-caseîn. Then the above 

roaoning is applied to goat skim milk, in veronal buffer pH 8.6, the 

components, mentioned above for pR 6.6 show different kinds of 

complexes, but with better separation. 

Larson and Jenness (120, p. 313) showed that added a-Lactal- 

bumin appeared quantitatively in their electrophoretic patterns of 

milk serum proteins. Such experiments do not appear to have been done 

with skim milk. The interpretations rendered above could be confirmed 

in further studies by adding purified couiponents to the milk and 

observing where they appeared in the electrophoretic patterns. The 

role of the non-protein nitrogenous compounds n dialyzed and undia- 

lyzed samples hou1d also be investigated. In this regard t should 

be noted that osmotic pressure studies have shown that urea splits 



caein i1ecu1e Urea is untisuaUy high in goat milk, 

Caseins: The resulta o this stx1y in regard to robilities and 

relative area5 both for goat and cciv caseina in verona1 buffer, 

pH 8.6, agree reasonabr zeU with those oC Dovey and Canpbefl 

(51), at pH 8,li.. These workers reported the mobilities and relative 

areas in cow milk casein as follows: for B1-component .3.i z 1O 

arid 16 per cent respectively; and for a-component ...9 z 1D ar4 

84 cent raspectiYe7. For goat unfractionated caseius tl* 

respective values foe' B.conent were z lO' and l per cent 

and for a-component .6.7 x W and I,9 per cent. In goat fraction- 

ated casein, they reported the mobility of a-coonent as z 

lo_u. These workers also found the absence of r-casein in verona). 

buffer, pH 8.; but in phosphate buffer, they were able to 

separate r-casein fr the boundary after a long period. ?h also 

found goat a-casein to be less homogeneous than cow casein. These 

findings, again, are in accord wIth the present investigation in 

phop hate buffer, pH 6.6. The above workers, however, did not report 

the mobilities or relative areas for goat casein in phosphate bufter, 

In the present studies, the fastest rtoving component, which seem 

to be the part of a-component, is designated as -casein Hipp et 

. 
(90, p. 280), in agreemmt wì.th I4cHeeldxi et al, stated that the 

electrophoretic pattern of the a-casein frora individual cow occasio- 

na1ir has two peaks, the reason of thich is still obscure. Warner 

(320) reported tInt the electrophoretic pattein of the rising boundary 

of a-casein freqaent3y showed to peaks at pH vaiues alkaline to the 



ioe1ectric poitit; Hipp et a]. (90, p. 280) trIed to draw a dis- 

tinction between idiks from one or two co and ciiposith rnfli on 

this point. in t presont invotigation a composite sample d 
goat Ti2ìc was iized. Askona et ai ( U, p 329 ) electrophoreti 

separated goat casein at pH 7,Ø (sodium phosphate, i 0.1) into 

three coiionent corresponding to a-, B- and r-cazein with an 

prothte ratio a: of 1.8:1 aixl With only traces of r-conponent. 

Hweve4 they did not give the anobi3itios of the above components 

at this pH. in contrast to thin, in this investigation r-casein 

showed a relative conoentratLon of ¿.17% in the descending and 6.7% 

in the ascending pattern. The ratio of a-(a 4 a) to B casein was 

1.171 n the descending and 1.UI1 in the ascèr1ing pattern. The 

agreeient or disagreement Lth the findings of othEr investigators 

is natural, & to difterent experiienta1 conditions, the natural 

variation of nilk, different breeds, locale, c).iinate, etc. Th.s 

is wefl illustrated by the fact that the mobilittos of a-casein o 

cow milk has been reported fran $J z by Dovey and CabeU 

(sl) to 8,3 x 1O by Nielson et al (238) and for B1-eaeein, from 

!.*3.l X ID4 (sl) to -s.l z (236) and for r-casein from 

l. X (1) to -2.O (90). kilar variations are observed in 

the relative area or conctra-bion of individual coonents in 

cow casein. The mobility of a- component of co casein does not 

agree iith that given by Hipp et al (90), MoMeekin (233, p. 392), 

Nielson 
!. 

(238) and Waer (32 p. 1730), but the relative areas 

of the components in cow casein, in this investigation, are in 
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clo3e agreement with the values reported by the above workers, 

The variation in. nobiiities and relative concentration o 

individual components of caseins at tw pH levels, in tbis investi-e 

gation, is also in agreennt with ti findings of some of the 

workers cited above, The mobility of r-ciponent In goat cas ein 

does not appear to 1ave been reported In the literature. Several 

workers, cited 1zr ¡ovoy and Campbell (si) , bave reported that a 

change in the mobility sometea occurs en a prct ein is purified. 

The differences in mobtiities at rifled proteins and en associ- 

ated with other proteins will depend u'i,on t1 proportion in hich 

they are associated and the impeding or accelerating effect of one 

protein on tl other. Thus, t1 niobilities and the relative area 

distribution of individual components of the above-mentioned caseins 

ave not the se as found in the correspording componente in the 
electrophoretic patterns of skim itilk. The e1taracteristicß dis- 

tinguishing goat from cow caseIna lie in the a-component and ita 

relative concentration AIpha-casein of cow shows a sharper peak 

and covers a bigger area (7,l3%) than the a-casein of goat, iich 

is rather ZIat and occupies compamtiv&ly s!IaUer area (i9 .1i5). 

This Linding is again in agreenient with that of Davey and Canbell. 

aoat Wher: As rntioned earlier, goat. skirt mi)lc in contrast to 

caseins shcied a loss of protein and non-protein nitrogen on dialysis 

against buffer. Goat w1ys also shed a loss of total aitrogen on 

dialysis, although protein N and N.?.N. in the dialysates at different 

stages were not determined separately, Indirectly, it is concluded. 



that in addition to the 1os of N,P.N. , some protein nitrogen wa 

:it from the goat whey on dia1yis. Schulte and Ni1er (280, 

pp. 229-230) also £our two ctponents, imme3 I and II, coii1eteIy 

Ini3iflg and fraction VII considerably reduced in taie paper e1ctro- 

phoretic pattezz o± dia]od sheep they in contrast to undiayzed 

they, Thefr paper electrophorotic patterns showed in undiayzed 

goat whey 7 coaponents, 6 tri sheep whey, in cow whey, and. 7 in 

lunnan whey (277, p 37) 
In contrast to this, Doutsch (92), by the nioving bo1dax7 method, 

found components in bovine and goat tney, 7 in pig, 6 in human, 

8 in sheep, and 7 in horse wheys. Deutsch (SO) also found it to be 

necessary to precipitate goat casein at L.3 to h. pH, somewhat 

lower than required for bovine milk. Both acid and rennet goat wheys 

showed eomponents but in different proportions. 

Due to the uncertainty to the kind of proteins lost from goat 

WIW on dialysis, it is dffficlt to tdentify the coonents, partie- 

ularly when only three coronents ere found in the goat whey obtained 

by precïpitating goat k with acid. Evidently the goat they proteins 

of lower isoelectric points were romoved by the acid precipitation as 

suggested by Doutsch (0, p, L38). The loss of proteins and probably 

the sane coenponents as given by Scimi te and MttLler (280, pp. 229a230) 

for sheep whey, on diysis, is also postulated for the goat whey tu 

the present investigation. T1 dirferencos in the dialyzed and im 

dialyzed gpat wheys at different stages, as shown schematically tu the 
section ol' Methods and Materiale, wore also not clearly brought out 

in the paper electrophoretic patterns in the present investigation. 



Caring the reu1t of the present investigation at pH 8.6, 

i : o,i, (ìth that of Deutsch at pH 8.6, i Q.O88 (!O, po 

it i found that c,onont i reaonaby agrees both in mobility 

and relative concentration of coiponent i of Deutsch. This very 

Bke:Iy i the iiiune githulin complex, as suggested by various 

invostigator cited in "Literature iteview.tt Component 2 i also 

reasonable agreeient ith component 2 of Deutsch, with the 

exception that it shows a rolatively higier concentration (70.69% 

th:i the ascending and 72.99% tu the deGoeìing patterns) than that 

of Deutsch (3.?%). This co ionent i either B-lazboglobulin or 

a complex of Blactoglobulin with other aThuiiins. The mobility of 

this component is very close to isolated goat B-lactoglobultn. 

Component 3 corresponds to component h of Deutsch in regard to 

rnobilities, arid relative coieentration. This îiay be o onsidered as 

serum albumin or a complex with proteose-peptones. It was the fastest 

moving component, Qbvious3y, coronents 3 and as shown by Deutsch 

in the goat whey obtained by precipitation either by acid or rennet 

are missing zt tus electrophoretic patterns of goat they at the same 

pH 8,6 In this tnveatigation. The treatments rendered to goat 1tey, 

as 3holnl chematicaUy elsewhere, were more drastic than those given 

by Deutsch to his goat whey. These components were either lost on 

diaii3 at varjou$ stages r became aasodated as otiplexos with 

other components. Other probabilities Involve the natural variation 

of Ik arid the difference in experimental conditions frcn those of 

Deutsch. This is strongly suggested by the fact that the nuxber of 

eponits reported t cow whey varied fri .3 as shown by McMeekin 



()J4, p. 8) to 8 or more as reported in (UO, u6, 120) Thí baa 

been recently confthiied by Har1nd et ai ( 85, p. ¿369). Sidir1y, 

tho cpononts in goat wheys varied from 3 to 7 as reported earlier. 

Goat whey, in phosphate buffer, pH 6.6, i O.1 shors a differmt 

ttern than that in vexna1 1iffer pH 8.6. Obviouaiy Bi'.lactoglobulin 

has dissociated ints ti'o coeiponentz at thia pH, which is in agreement 

tiith the findings of Bain and tìeutoh (35, p 226) . The probability 

oí the iîimirne globulins being associathd dth B1-lactoglobulin and 

the other aibiins with B2-lactoglobu]in cannot bo ruled out, aa ta 

1so shon by the erratic behaviors or these two pealca in Figure 7. 

oiiponent 3 in this caso is probably the safle as coiponent 3 in the 

veronal buffer pH &6, namely serum albiniin or a ccp1ex with prote- 

osea and peptones. The mthilitiea of individual ccnponenta are 

considerably louer at pH 6.6 than in the veronal biffer pR 8.6. The 

ro)ative concentration distribution oi individual conents is 

different at the tuo pH levels. Alpha-lactalbtmìin in coat idflc has 

not been reported in goat rnilk. Sc1I1te and 11er (260, p. 231) 

auggestei that goat B-lactoglobuBn is a different kind oÍ' protein 

than cow B.1actog1obuBn. 

he above ththzrethtiona should be checked by adding purified 

ccßponente to the goat wy and thering theru they appeared in the 

patterna. Iii fact, the beet approach to this problen would be the 

isolation of various cczaponents, iúxing them in vaz'ious proportions 

and rtinning electrophoresis at diZerent pH levels, ionic strength, 

and protein concentration under the identical oonditne of 



expernentation using cureat1y isroved tee nìique. 

Goat B-lactoglobulin: The method employed in the present investi- 

£;;ation iade use of a Lew crrstais of bovine B-13eto1obuiin for 

seeding purposes, The cryst1s of oat 3-lactogiobulin tare e- 

crystallized only once. The inhomogeneity of the ilactog1obuiin 

is shown by the presence of three additional constituents to the 

iain const1tierit, the latter being. 50.0$, which maar indicate impurity. 

The mobility of this ìiain constitueit is in accora with that of Lin 

and Deutsch (15, p. 227) who isolated goat lactoglobulin by ethanol 

fractionation, which they claimed to ie 95 pure. The mobility of 

this main constituent is also in reasonable agreereni. iUì those of 

Askonas et al (U) and Askonas (lu). The pzouability o the inclusion 

or iiímune globulins i ruled out, but tbt of seruiu albuwin (as shovin 

by the coniporteiits of cugner iilities, related &bovc as puitLes) 

is real. This has aîso ueen uggesed by Askons (10, p, 33h). 

Since goat A1togiQbu1in waa xiin only at pd 8.6, i J.l, it 
cannot be said with certai.n how it ,:ould have bshavcd at other ptl 

levels at ci.fferent ionic sbrezhgths and at different protein levels. 

bain and Deutsch (1) however, Lowid that their goat 1actolobulin 

split into three conponens at pH of 7.0 an 14.2 arid into to in the 

ph range of 5.2 to 7.0. At ph of 8.0 or overa their goat lactoblogulin 

was noniogeneous. The isoelectric point of the first component was 

5.9 and of No. 2 cosiponent 5.2. In contrast to this, Asker i as (10, 

p. 3314) and Askonas et al (U) ìound their goat B-lactoglobulin 

homogeneous throughout the ph range of L.6 to 8.0, with the exception 
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of the asyirnietricai descexling pattern at pH .1 and I.6,. t : 

using high concentration of protein. This asnimtry disappeared on 

raiiig the concentration of the odi acetate to an ionic strength 

of 0.2. Akonas also fouixi the isoelectric point of his goat 

13-lactoglobulin at pH 5.9. He has also pointed out the dflerences 

in. the electrophoretic patterns due to odii.i chloride and sodium 

acetate at the sai pH and sa ionic strengths. In this Investi- 

gation, no sodium thIide was used in making the veronal buffer 

pH 8.6, i 0.1. 
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The distribution or nitrogen compounds in goat ni1k has been 

investiçzated and at the same time compared with a composite sample 

of Bro,gn 5tìss ccw milk. These values have been compared with the 

values given for cow milk of other breedB and htnan milk cited in 

the literature. Eight composito milk sampLs represonting stages 

of lactation from uiastitis-freo, heaIthr goats of ñench Alpine, 

Saaxìons and a few Nubians and Toggenberg breeds and a composite 

sample of milk from healthy Brown Swiss cows, were collected and 

analyzed for the gross composition of proteins and non-protein 

nitrogenous constit.tents. 

1. For che2nical detennination of protein constituents, 

micro Kjeldahl methods were eniployede Casein was precipitated 

from goat milk with acetic acid and sodin acetate at pH L13O-L.3, 

nitrogen was determined on the non-casein filtrate3 proteose- 

peptone nitrogen plus non-protein nitrogen was dotenuined in the 

ser after precipitating the heat-denatured albiiin and globulin. 

Globulin nitrogen was precipitated with methanol, flon-protein 

nitrogen was detennined on the seriin filtrate of the milk treated 

with l' trichioroacetic acid. Thus the total, globulin, and non- 

protein nitrogen were determined directly and other protein 

constitusnts wore calculated by difference. 

Anunonía was determined by steam ditilling the alkalinated 

sermu cbtained from the milk treated with kgSOj and alcohol. 
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Urea was obtained like anonia after hydro1zing the serum used 

for arirnonia with urease, Preformed creatirilne was determined in 

the ±'iltrate of milk treabed with ct1SOJ and Cao by measuring the 

color developed with 11Cl, piene acid and sodiuzn hydroxide. Total 

creatinine was similarly determined ori the autoclaved serum, using 

the above-mentioned reagents. Uric acid was deteriii.ned on the 

filtrate o milk treated with H2S3j and Na2WO, The color developed 

by use of NaGN, and arsenophosphotungstic acid reagent, was 

measured spectrophoto.uetricaUy. a-aziino nitrogen was deteimined 

on the heated and oxalated filtrate of Thi1k treated with acetic 

acid and sodium acetate using Van Slyke apparatus, Unaccounted 

nitrogen represented the difference between the total non-protein 

nitrogen and the suii of the nitrogen accounted for as ammonia, urea, 

creatinino, creatine uric acid and a-anino nitrogen, The averages 

of eight Carnplet3 of goat nilk and one arnple of Erown Sriss nilk in 

regard to these constituents are shown in the foUong chart, the 

variations being within brackets, 
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The di5tribution of nitrocen cc.pounds, total o1ids, 
and fat in goat and Brown Swis milk. 

Goat, 

Total Solidc (%) 12.L3 12.93 
(12.03-12,98) 

Fat (%) 3,82 3.60 
(3.146-14.15) 

Specific gravity 20/20°C. 1.0288 1,0307 
(1.0252-1.0308) 

Total Nitrogen 

36.l8 Mg. () 
(1487,L9591,92) 

as protein (a) 

Protein N 

L98.2L 5'02,11 Mg. Ç%J 
(L5.69558.8) 

3.O Protein 

(28L3.6) 
93.3 of total N. 

(91.L321.3L) 

Casein N 
380.149 1431.60 Mg. %) 

(3143.22L32,l3) 
2.75 as proein (%) 

(2.19-2.7S) 

80.50 71 2 d % of total N. 

76.37 of protein 

(73.61477S82) 

Albumin N 
Mg. () 

Protein (%) 
(6i.-L69) 

39.32 

0.147 

% of total N. 
(o.39-o.5) 

0.25 

13.81 

% of protein N. 
(l1.99l5.21) 

7.33 

114.80 

(12.90-16.314) 
7.83 
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The distrib'rtion of nitrogen cpounds, total solids, 
and fat in goat and i3rown Swiss milk. 

(Continued) 

Goat Cow 

Globulin N 
Mg. (%J 23Ll 15.14h 

(18.79-27. 81) 
as protein (%) O.l 0.10 

(0.12-0.13) 

% of tota? N, 1.39 2.38 

% of protein N. 3.07 
(3.62-6.25) 

?roteosea-peptonesN 
g. () 20.62 

(12.66-27.28) 
as protein (%) .10 

(,03-.17) 
% of total N. 2j1j, 

(2.72:t;33) 
of protein N 3.114 

(2.8l-.2o) 

Ratio of the sum of albumin, 
globulin and proteose- .310 .16,3 

peptone N. to casein N. 

N. P1N 

35.53 3L.07 Mg. (%) 
(28.L3-1,80) 

S 6.66 of total N. 

(S.6S-8.57) 

.55 .71 Mg. Ç%) 

(.L-.68) 
.87 0.68 as compound (Mg. %) 

.13 % of total N, 

(.0.12) 
2,03 1.55 % of N.P.N. 

(1,11-2.03) 



The distribution of nitrogen øornpounds, total solids, 
and fat in goat and Brown Swiss niilk. 

(Continued) 

Cow Goat 

--*--,--- --- 

l.73 
tires N. 

b.79 Mg. (%) 
(9,20..22.61 

30.93 a conipound (Mg. %) 
(19.32-17.8O) 

2.7 2 96 % of total N. 

3,23 % of N.P.N. 
(32.36-%.92) 

Creatinine \T, 

Mg. () 

as compound (Mg. %) 

% of total N. 

% of N.P,N. 

Creatine N. 

() 

as compound (Mg. %) 

of total N. 

S of N.P.N. 

Jric acid - 

as conpound (Mg, 5) 

s or total N, 

5 of N.PJ. 

.L3 1.03 
(.19-.89) 

1.16 
(.Si.2.J4O) 

2.78 

.08 

(.03-.17) 
19 

1.21 
(.I8-2.8O) 

3,02 

1. 7 2.0 
(.87-2,87) 

SJ.3 6.3k 
(2.69-8.90) 

'33 
(.l8-.7) 

.38 

14 * 93 6.02 
(2.08-9,91) 

0,60 1.S8 
(0.33-O.91) 

I 81 1Th 
(1.002.83) 

.11 .29 
(.07-.16) 

1 70 14.614 

(.79-2,60) 
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The distribution of nitrogen cnpoizids, total solids 
and fat in goat and Brown Swiss mi1k 

(Continued) 

Goat 

a-aithm N 
14*36 Mg. 

(2.l3-,iO) 
% of total N 

(.143-1.07) 

12.27 % or N.P.N, 
(7.149-16.31) 

Jnaccourited N. 

Cow 

24*11 

, 77 

12.06 

12.024 9.86 Mg, () 
(6.39-18.12) 

2 . 2ö of total N. 
(1.13.22) 

33.39 % of N.P.N, 
(20.6245,69) 

Several methods were enp1oyed and modified to 1so1at allantoin 
from rii1k. 
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2. The effect of aging in cold storage (31-38°F) Lox' five days, 

coniparable to prevalent practice in dairy industry, has also been 

determined on two sarip1es of two different dates in regard to above 

mentioned nitrogenous conpoi.ds. A3.though there were some changes 

in the protein N fractions due to aging, they were too small to be 

of significance, Fractionation studies of milk protein el' goat and 

cow (Holstein) were made with electrophoresîs 

3. Movin.; boundary method of Tiselius by the Perkin Eimer 

olectrophoresis apparatus. 

(a) The goat and cow skim milk olectrophoretic patterns 

in phosphate buffer, pH 6.6, 1 Od, and oat skini niilk in verona]. 

buffer, pli 8.6, 1 0.1, 0.I8% protein shrir the folloìdng: 



The goat and cow skim rifik ele ctrophoretic patterns in phosphate 
buffer, pH 6.6, i 0.1, and. goat skim milk in veronal buffer, 

pH 8.6, i 0.1, 0.148% protein, 

Ascending - Deseending 

2 ie1a- 2 

Probable 
Nobility cm Mobility cm 

Designation Sec v x 10 Area Sec- v x 10 Area 

P1sphat. buffer, pH 6.6 (8700 sec., field strength 6.29 volts/cm.) 

Goat skim milk 

i B-casein -3,h 33.114 -3.142 

2 B-lactoglobulin -14.17 11.0 -1i,28 12.32 

3 a-casein 39 %.Bi -,6i 147,10 

Cow skim milk 

i B-casein -3.20 26.80 -2.01 13,140 

2 B-lactoglobulin -14.06 lh.38 -3,18 12.27 

3 a-casein -,63 S8,82 69.33 

Veronal buffer, pH 8.6 (L00 sec., field strength 12.69 voit/cm.) 

Goat skim milk 

I Z"casein -2.36 6.03 -2.149 8.89 

2 R'.casein ...373 141.18 -3.71 142.96 

3 B-lactoglobulin -14.914 8.014 -14.69 10.37 

h a1casejn -!.714 W4.7S -S.73 8(2667 
a-casein - - -6,314 ' 

(11.11 

* excludes area of 8 or E boundary. 



(b) The goat. and cow caseins in verona]. buffer, pH 8.6 and 

goat casein in phosphate buffer, pH 6,6, show the fo1ioing: 

Amending Descending 
Probable Mobili7je1aiobiiycmiei 
designation sec';1 -1 tive 3ec; -1 tive 

y, x 1CT' Ârea* y. x 10 Area* 

Verona). buffer, pH 8.6 (h,OO seconds, field strength 12.69 volts/cm) 
Goat casein 

k3-caseiri -3,? o,79 -3.0 
a-.casein -5.7& li9,21 -6J.I8 L9.15 

Cow casein 
B-casein -3.50 25.00 ..3.l 2!.87 
a-casein -5.95 7;.00 -S.78 7;.l3 

Phosphate buffer, pH 6.6 (12,000 seconds, field strength 1.32 volts/cni) 
Goat casein 

r-e' soin -1.93 6.7 1.87 L.17 
B-casein -L.O! )41.]7 3s7O 
a.casein -.16 9,82 .'4.92 10.00 

a-caein -6.38 39.26 ..6.12 Ll.67 

(c ) Goat whey (acid) in verona]. buffer, pH 8 .6 and in phosphate 
biffer, howß the follawing: 

Verona]. buffer, pH 8.6 (.,200 seconds) (L60 seconds) Field 
strength l2.2! volta/cn. 

I Immune globulin 
co2T1eX -2.33 U.2l -1.97 lÌ.77 

2 B-lac toglobulin 
complex -3.?? 70.69 -3.76 72.99 

3 Serum albundn 
complex -6.87 18.10 -6.72 12.2L 

Eosphate buffer pH 6.6 (7,500 seconds) (7,71.O seconds) Field 
strength 9.10 volts/cm. 

1 B1-lactoglobulin -2.20 bl.87 -1.92 L9.l0 
Complex with immune globulins 

2 B-lactoglobulin -3 .08 35 .17 2 98 !1,92 
complex 

3 Serum albumin -.72 22.66 -.32 8,98 
* excludes area of 8 ox, boundary 



(d) The goat I3-Ictoglobulin was isolated by fractional 

precipitation with aiumonimi suif ates It 's electrophoretic analysis 

in veronal buifer, pH 8.c showed four components with the foflowing 

properties $ 

Component Ascending Descending 

Mobility, cia2 Secs Mobility, 2 I.e1ative 
Area* 

-t 

3. -3.73 -3.71 80.00 

2 - L.88 -14.61 6.67 

3 -6.í2 -6.38 14.214 

14 -8.03 -7.14 9.09 

*excludes area of 6 or E boundary. 

¿. Paper electrophoresis (ionophoresis, zone) of hangin. strip 

method (epinco). Several modifications in the paper electrophoresis 

analis were made with regard to pH, ionic strengths, paper strips, 

current, points of application and some minor changes in the apparatus. 

The samples used above in iaoving boundary method of' electrophoresis, 

were also used in paper eiectrophorosi8. In addition, the correspond- 

ing india1yzed saiapies and at various stages of their preparations 

were also used, The intrpretatjon of results is very difficult due 

partially to the irregularity of the paper strips available. 1orais- 

Ing results were obtained -ith the skim milk caseins and vrheys under 

the following conditions: higher current (1 ma), buffers with lower 

ionic strengths, application of sples with the stripper on the 
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cathode side, However the fractionation by this method for milk 

proteins has to be improved considerably to obtain electrophoretic 

patterns of comparable clearity to blood serum or to the patterns 

of milk proteins in the moving boundary method. 
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CHAPTER 7 

C QX1C lus ions 

1. Pronounced variations were found fron sample to sample of 

goat milk in protein and non-protein nitrogenous constituents. 

2. The outstanding average differences between coat and cow 

milk :in regard to protein constituents lie in the casein nitrogen 

as per cent of total nitrogen (71.28) or as per cent of protein 

nitrogen (76.37), beIng less than Brown Swiss cow i1k (8O.SO, 

8.96 per cent respectively), whereas albuirdn nitrogen in goat 

milk is much higher (13.61, and 1L.8O per cent respectively) 

than cow milk (7.33 and 7.83 per cent respectively). In goat 

milk Globulin nitrogen (14.39 and .7O per cont respectively) 

and proteose-peptone nitrogen (3.56 and .13 per cent respectively) 

also are somewnat higher than cow milk (Globulin nitrogen 2.88 

and 3.07 per cent and proteose-peptones 2.9li and. 3.11.i per cent 

re spective]y). 

3. The ratio of the sum of 1bundn, globulin and proteose- 

peptone nitrogen to the casein nitrogen in goat milk (0.310) 

is mach higher than in Brown Swiss cow milk (0.163). 

14. Coiparison of the above values with sinilar values reported 

in the literature for hiian milk, and in milk el cows of variou$ 

breeds, it is found that goat milk lies between cow and huian milk. 

!. On the average, goat milk is hi;her than ca niilk in the 

foUowing non-protein nitrogenous constituents. These values 

are iven as mg. per cent, pez cent of total nitrogen and as 



par cent of total non-protein nitrogen, repectiveiy, are non- 

pxtein nitrogen (3!3, 6.66 and 100); urea nitrdgen (IS.79, 2.96, 

and Ìa4 a-adno nitrogen (Lk36, 0.82, and 2,27); and unaccoimted 

for nitrogen (i2.0, 2.26, and 33.89). 

Zn Brown Swi co milk, The above values resp ective are: 

non-protein nitrogen (3h.07, 6.3, and 100); urea nitrogen (1L73, 

2.7, and 143.23); a..arnino nitrogen (u.U, 0.77, and 12.06); and 

unaccounted for nitrogen (9.86, l.8, and 28191t). 

6. On the average, goat nilk ï lower in the following non-protein 

nitrogenous con8tituente than cow nilk. These values, as mg. per 

cent nitrogen, per cent of total nitrogen, and a per cent of total 

non-protein nitrogen respeetive] are: aiutonia nitrogen (0.%, G.3, 

and. 1.); creatinine nitrogen (04i3, 0.08, and 1.21); creatine 

nitrogen (0.87, 0.33, and I.93); d uric acid (0.60, 0.U, and 1.70). 

The above values in Brown Swiss milk are: aiionia N (0.71, 0,33f 

and 2.08); creatinine 1 (1.03, 0.19, and 3.02); creatine N (2.05, 

0h38, and 6.02); and uric acid N (1.8, 0.29, and h.61I.). 

7. The conpariaon of ths abo ve valiø of non-protein contîtuorits 

ith particular referenoe to total nin-protein nitrogen and urea 

nitrogen (With sinilar vales reportad in the literature for 1ran 

nifl( and of cow milk of other breeds) again shows that goat niilk 

lies between cow and hian niilk. 

8, Although cone changes cauaed in the distribution of both 

protein and non-protein nitrogenous comp ounds in gcat iiiflk are 

caused bT aging in oold storage (3)40_380F) for five days, they 



are to ernaU to be considered significant. 

9. Eloctrophoretic patterns (iving boundary method) of both 

goat and. cow (Holstein) s1di milks in phosphate bW'fer, pH 6.6, 

show three ctponents, B-casein, B-lactoglobulin, and a-casøin. 

Generally, the mobilities of these components in goat Btha iil1 

are higher than co skin milk. The distgiis1thg ch aracteristics 

are the ratios of Bcaaein to a-casein, which ar 1:1.68 .n the 

ascending and 1:1.16 in the de$cending pattern of goat niik, and 

12.2O ar1 1:3,77 for cow milk respoctive)y. &1actog1obu1 is 

about the an in both cow and goat skini iniik. 

lo. In veronal buffer, pH 8,6, goat kìn milk shows five c 

ponente in the descending and four In the ascend ing patte: 

r-ca&oin, 13-casein, B-.lactoglobulin, a-can (a1 and a) . The 

ratio of B- to a-casein is 1:1.09 in the a3cer1ing and 1,lhiI in 

the descending patteni. The rnthility of' goat Bs1actog1obu1in In 

1din milic In veronal buffer, nH 6.6 and in phosphate buffer, 

pH 6.6, is math higher than that when it is reiativer pure or 
in the wheys. 

u. Both cow and goat casein on3y two components, B- and 

a-caseina, In Veronal buffer, pH 8,6, the ratio of B- to -caein 

in goat being 1.02:1 In the descending and 1,03:1 in the ascending 

pattern, In Cobl ca$ein, they are 1:3.02 in the descending 

and 1t3 in the ascending patteni, Both and a-caseins of 

goat ntik have higher nobilities (3..50 x 10 and -6.b8 z 
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in the descending and -3.5 x ]XT and -5.78 x 1(0 in the ascending 

pattern respectively) than cow caseins. The mobility of cow 

B-casein was found to be -3J5 x in the descending and 

-3 .50 x in the ascending pattern; the ruobiities for a-casein 

were found to be 5.78 x 10 arid -5.9 x 10 respectively. 

12. Goat casein in phosphate biffer, pH 6.6, shows four components; 

r,B, and a2. The mob1ity of r-casoin was -187 z 10> with 

a relative concentratjcrn of 1.17% in the descending and -1.93 x 1O 

and 6.751g respectively, in the ascending pattcrn. The mobilitie 

of goat B and a-caseins in phosphate buffer pH 6.6 are lower than 

the corresponding components in veronal buffer, pH 8.6. The 

ratio of B to a-caseìn (ai I a2) at pH 6.6 je b17 in the descending 

and itU in the ascending pattern. 

13. Goat whey (acid) shows three components both in verona]. 

buffer pH 8.6 and in phosphate buífer, pR 6.6. It is postlated 

that the wiey proteins migrate as complexes rather than as 

individual entities, The r« 5cr protein is the B-Lactoglobuiin. 

Goat B-I.ctog1obuJin in the phosphate buffer pH 6.6 splits into 

B1 and B2 components forming complexes with irairane globulins 

and serum a].bumins respectively, as indicated by the relative 

area distribution of these components. 

1t. Goat B-Lactoglobu.lin, isolated by fractional precipitation 

with ammonium sulfate, contains other proteins as impurities. 

The main component, which has a mobility of -3.71 x 1O, in 

verona]. bffer pR 8.6 constitutes 80 per cent of the total. 



is. The irregularity of the paper strips used makes it difficult 

to interpret the patterns of the above and other protein solutions 

whether dialyzed or not dialyzed. The modifications were made 

in the preparation of protein oltxtions, buffers with different 

ionic strengths, choice Df papers, and the mettods of application 

on the paper strip. TIrio results thus obtained 5uggest the use of 

higher current (l ma.), buffers with lower ionic strengths, 

and the application ol' the samples cathodwise with stripper. 

Although the use of these techniques gave promising results with 

milk, wheys and caseins, but not to the sanie extent as for blood 

se ruin . 
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